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ABSTRACT
There is a growing need to incorporate database integrity subsystems into 
large information systems in engineering design environments and real-time control 
and monitoring environments. The objectives of the integrity subsystem are to 
provide a user interface for constraint specification, to compile the 
specification into enforcement strategies, and to check data integrity at both 
compile-time and run-time.
The approach proposed by this research is to develop the conceptual view of 
the database using the Entity Relationship Model (ERM). Users’ queries and 
semantic constraints can be specified by an ER-based data language, the 
Applicative Data Language (ADL). Any ADL constraint specification is compiled 
into both a compile-time and a run-time checking strategy for enforcement. The 
integrity subsystem, then, automatically maintains the consistency of data 
whenever there is a change in the database state.
The basic constructs of ADL are data structures, functions, and predicates. 
It takes advantage of the semantic clarification of objects and relationships in the 
Entity Relationship Model by doing, first, an object level computation and , then, a 
data element level computation. The object level computation determines how 
objects are associated with each other. The data element computation, on the other 
hand, examines the data values of those associated objects and derives new 
relations from these values. A semantic constraint, therefore, is formulated as a 
computation procedure that maps the current database state to a TRUE or FALSE 
value.
The computational syntax of ADL allows us to compile directly each constraint 
specification into a transition digraph for compile-time constraint checking. 
This research proposes the incremental computation strategy for efficient run-time 
constraint checking. The objective of the strategy is to do run-time constraint 
checking without full evaluation of the database. The entire computation 
procedure centers around the user’s update. It propagates the incremental changes 
along the transition digraph to infer the effect of the update upon the new truth 
value of the semantic constraint.
This research concludes that ADL with its generality in semantic constraint 
modeling and its enforcement strategies at both compile-time and run-time is 
adequate as the architecture for an integrity subsystem supporting an Entity 
Relationship database.
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
We are moving toward an information society, as John N aisbitt pointed in his 
best, seller, "Megatrend". More and more businesses and industries regard 
information as one of their valuable assets and resources. How to  effectively manage 
them and generate successful decisions has a dramatic impact on the 
productivity and profitability of the corporation.
We need information to make intelligent decisions. Production plants collect 
ou tp u t  da ta  to control inventories. Engineers take a custom er’s specification to 
generate a product design. Banks collect security d a ta  to  make investment 
decisions. These are typical examples in th a t  we take in raw d a ta  to generate more 
useful d a ta  for our decision making.
The massive am ount of d a ta  needs to be managed and stored in a database. 
We can s tructu re  our d a ta  according to a d a ta  model th a t  the database supports so 
th a t  people can share the same information resources. But with computers we 
can generate d a ta  far faster than  we can by hand. W ithout proper control and 
management of the d a ta  th a t  we create, we are heading for disaster. This is 
because merely storing d a ta  in a structured  way does not always guarantee its 
correctness. If we use the da ta  in a computation algorithm for decision making, no 
m a tte r  how accurate or sound the computation algorithm is, the validity of its 
ou tpu t always depends on the correctness of its input.
This naturally leads us to  the topic of this research, i.e. database integrity. 
Integrity in a database system can be broken down into several different levels. 
The domain integrity concerns the domain values of a particular a ttr ibute . For 
example, a person’s age has to be between 0 and 200. Social security numbers have 
to  be nine digits. Many existing database systems have the ability of 
maintaining domain integrities [Date83, FernSl],
The second level of integrity in a database system is the d a ta  model integrity. 
For example, in the relational d a ta  model, we can impose d a ta  dependencies 
and multi-value dependencies as constraints on the data. In the Entity  
Relationship Model (ERM), we can specify cardinalities of the involving entity 
sets with respect to a relationship set [Chen76,Chen77], Many relational 
database systems provide support for da ta  dependency constraints.
Finally, the semantic integrities (or constraints) represent more general 
constraints on da ta  governed by the semantics of the enterprise. Examples of 
semantic constraints are given below:
In A Company Environment,
Employees whose ages are below 30 should not exceed 20% of the total 
employees.
Employees must earn less than 10 times the sale volume of their 
departm ent if their departm ent has a positive sale.
1
Each manager m ust earn more than the average salary in his departm ent.
In An Engineering Environment,
A recent soil test a t plant site B indicates th a t  the load factor cannot exceed 
230,000 lb /f t  at the foundation of each separation unit in the area.
Due to  space limitation at CHC13 plant, the number of distillation towers, 
exchangers, or pumps cannot exceed 2 in each separation unit in the plant.
Every distillation tower in the Ethylene plant should have a t least a reboiler at 
the bottom and a condenser at the top.
Not many database systems support this type of integrities [Date83]. 
However, this research proposes a mechanism to model the semantic constraint 
based on the E ntity  Relationship Model.
1. CASE STUDIES
To better understand problems of database management and semantic 
constraint modeling, I had the opportunity  to  visit several companies tha t
either develop large information systems to facilitate their day-to-day 
operations or sell these systems as their products. By analyzing the problems 
confronting their information systems, we can see the im portan t implications of 
semantic constraint modeling in fu ture  database system design.
Case 1. A Communication Network Monitoring System
A company is engaged in developing a large telecommunication network 
monitoring system. The giant network covering the entire North American
continent can transm it both digital and analog signals by various physical 
carriers. Each node on the network represents a communication substation tha t 
has a variety of communication switching systems and physical linkages. The 
configuration of the monitoring system is shown in Figure 1.1.1.
The objective of the monitoring system is to balance the work loads on various 
signal carriers and routing alternatives, and to  maintain the communication 
capability a t a certain level. Large am ounts of network performance d a ta  are 
logged into the database at regular intervals. Each network performance
evaluation program monitors a specific feature of the network. If there is an
indication th a t  the performance of a network node s ta r ts  to degrade, appropriate 
actions will be taken.
3Case 2. A C I Electronic Warfare System
Many defense contractors are building military AI application systems for 
battle  field management. It is known as the C I system (for command, control 
and communication) in the defense establishment. [Andr85, Baci85] A large 
database system (Figure 1.1.2) is typical in all these applications for storing
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geographical data, personnel data, firepower data, and other strategic 
information. During battle  engagement, an enormous amount of information 
coming from various sources tend to  sa tu ra te  the communication channels. It 
poses a real challenge to  the information system to absorb, assimilate and quickly 
analyze the flood of d a ta  required for intelligent response and action.
Case 3. A  Real-time Process Control System
A large oil refinery company is interested in developing a real-time 
process control expert system. [Moor84, Moor86, Arze86] In a typical process 
plant, there are several thousand measurements and alarms sent to the real-time 
control system at some regular intervals (Figure 1.1.3). The key to the success of 
such a  real-time control system is to  quickly identify process conditions which are 
potentially significant, and to  invoke relevant course of actions to correct the 
situation. It is a typical p a t te rn  matching problem to identify trends and upsets in 
process conditions.
Case 4. An Engineering Design Information System
The use of com puter in engineering design has gradually shifted from 
numerical simulations and design calculations to design information management 
in recent years [Jone83, Nava83, Mait85]. However, an adequate da ta  model to 
model all the design d a ta  and activity is still being sought [Blah85, Canf85]. An 
integrated computer aided design (CAD) system must be able to manage various, 
kinds of design d a ta  which are organized into design calculations, drawings, 
bills-of-material, and etc. (Figure 1.1.4) These da ta  usually embody 
complex structures, tangled inter-relationships, and therefore cannot easily be 
modeled by traditional d a ta  models [Stal86], [Murt85, Boer85], Many 
database design techniques th a t  support business da ta  processing are not 
adequate for the design of engineering databases, for example transaction 
management, and constraint checking [Boer85, East8l].
One of the critical problems facing CAD databases is d a ta  integrity, because a 
design usually involves many engineers from quite different disciplines. A VLSI 
design team consists of system engineers working on the functionality of 
different modules, logic design engineers designing the logical gate components, 
and layout engineers pu tting  together physical components on a PCB. A chemical 
plant design will involve process engineers defining the process equipment 
specifications, project engineers designing the mechanical details of the 
equipment, and civil engineers building the necessary foundations for the 
equipment. The problem is how to check consistencies among da ta  across 
different engineering disciplines.
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2. GENERAL APPROACH TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM
Analyzing the above four large information systems, we can see there are 
some common problems confronting every one of them:
(i) Large amounts of da ta  need to  be organized and managed. Some of them 
have used commercially available database systems (DBMS) in their 
implementations. Some of them , unfortunately, still rely on old file management 
systems to  manage their data. Those th a t  do use a commercially available 
DBMS usually are not satisfied with the DBMS’s run-time performance.
(ii) There is no common representation for da ta  in the da ta  store. None of them 
have built their databases according to the ANSI/X3/SPARC database 
architecture |Chen77]. When it comes to  interfacing the application programs 
with the database, the physical file s tructu res  of records and fields are given to 
the application programmer. If the physical file s tructures  change due to  efficiency 
considerations, the da ta  access part  of the application program has to  be revised.
(iii). There is little or no control at all of how the application programs may 
access or modify da ta  in the database. Essentially, every application program 
can access and modify da ta  in the database. There is no global coordination or 
control over the use or modification of data. If one "rogue" program tampers with 
the data, the whole database may be corrupted to such an extent th a t  all the 
other application programs are rendered useless because of erroneous input data.
(iv). There is no common interface between application programs and the 
database. Each application program writes its own access procedures even though 
many of these codes are duplicates of others.
(v). One of the more critical issues of the first three cases we just discussed is the 
real-time performance of the information system. Large amounts of da ta  pour in 
from various sources at regular intervals. All these d a ta  have to be assimilated, 
analyzed, and stored quickly for intelligent response and action. Efficiency hinges 
on two factors: first, old da ta  has to be accessed quickly from the database and 
sent to the application programs; second, the application programs must detect 
patterns  quickly by comparing the old d a ta  with the incoming data.
We believe all the above problems can be solved quite well from the database 
perspective. To tackle the above problems, first, we have to realize tha t the 
definition of semantic constraints covers a much broader spectrum than those often 
mentioned in the database literature. Almost all the application programs 
surrounding the database can be generally divided into two categories.
One category of application programs are those th a t  generate new data  from 
the raw data, e.g. Z l :=  Fl(X,Y). X and Y may be incoming da ta  elements 
from outside information sources and Zl is the da ta  element tha t we are really 
interested in. Most likely, the X,Y,Zl tuple has to be stored in the database, so 
there is actually a constraint on X,Y,Z1 of the form Cl(X,Y,Zl). But another
application program may apply a totally different algorithm Z l ’:=  F2(W,V) 
and modify Z l to  Z l \  Now, C1(X,Y,Z1’) is no longer valid. But the database 
without an integrity subsystem may never be aware of this fact.
The other category of application programs are those th a t  perform pattern  
matching; th a t  is, if P(X,Y,Z), then take Actionl. X and Y may be da ta  elements 
already in the database and Z is the incoming data. Interestingly enough, P(X,Y,Z) 
is actually an assertion on the d a ta  in the database. If the assertion is true, a 
certain course of action will be taken. Needless to  say, P(X,Y,Z) can be regarded 
as a semantic constraint in the database. The problem of pa tte rn  matching now 
becomes the problem of semantic constraint modeling in the database. Therefore, 
we can see th a t  most of the application programs can be modeled as semantic 
constraints on d a ta  in the database.
We propose the following approach (Figure 1.2.1, Figure 1.2.2) to tackle the 
problems confronting these large information systems:
(i) Develop a high level conceptual view of the information system. We 
propose the E ntity  Relationship Model to  represent the conceptual view of the 
database. [Chen83, Davi83]
(ii) Develop a da ta  language th a t  is based on the Entity  Relationship Model. We 
propose the Applicative D ata  Language (ADL) th a t  can be used to define 
semantic constraints, to query the current database, and to interface with 
application programs.
(iii) Develop constraint enforcement strategies to maintain the integrity of the 
database. Here, we propose the compile-time checking strategy  and the run­
time checking strategy of ADL. The checking of semantic constraints, thus, 
becomes automatic.
(iv) Map the Entity  Relationship Model to the physical file s tructures  [Chen77] 
and the ADL operators to physical access procedures. These mappings will 
accommodate the fact th a t  the information system may consist of varieties of 
hardware configurations and physical database implementations. In such a 
distributed information environment, each one of the hardware and software 
configurations has only to map to one uniform representation. We implement 
ADL and its integrity subsystem on top of an Entity  Relationship based database 
system (LBASE).
3. LITERATURE SURVEY
A literature survey on semantic constraints, database integrity, constraint 
enforcement, and constraint specification is carried out through out the research. 
W hat follows is an anatomy of the subjects and a comparison of ADL with 
earlier researches. The following literature provides an excellent review of 
database integrity and semantic constraints: [Eswa75, Date83, FernSl, Tsic82,
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A ude86, Shep86, Flyn84, Morg86, Hamm76].
3 .A . D A T A B A S E  IN T E G R IT Y
D atabase in tegrity  is the activity  of m aintaining the consistency or constrain t 
of d a ta  in a database. It covers alm ost the entire database system activities and 
can be carried out by enforcing the following constraints:
(1). DOMAIN CONSTRAINT (or VALUE CONSTRAINT): A domain constrain t 
restric ts  the value domains and value in terpreta tions of d a ta  from the 
database, e.g., integer, real, character string, subrange, unit, etc. [Date83, 
Simo84]. Example: A person’s age should range between 0 and 200 years old.
(2). DATA MODEL CONSTRAINT (or IM PLICIT CONSTRAINT): A d a ta  model 
constrain t is the modeling prim itive intrinsic to  a d a ta  model, for example: D ata 
S tructu res Implied by the D ata  Model, Functional Dependency, Multi-Value 
Dependency, C ardinality, Referential Dependency, or Existence Dependency, 
Key Uniqueness, Key Propagation after User U pdate [Tsic82, Abit85, Brod80, 
Shep86, Simo84, Date83], Example: A person’s social security num ber should 
determ ine a person’s age and income.
(3). SEMANTIC CONSTRAINT (EXPLICIT CONSTRAINT): A sem antic constrain t 
models the sem antics unique to  an enterprise as a formalized assertion on d a ta  (see 
the next section for more detail). Example: A m anager’s salary should exceed the 
average salary of his subordinates.
On a  sem antic level, all the above constrain t types look similar. Only when we 
tran sla te  the sem antics into syntactic specifications do the above classification 
become meaningful. To model different database constraints requires different 
specification prim itives and enforcem ent mechanisms. C urrently  commercial 
DBMS’s can only specify and enforce domain constrain ts and very simple d a ta  
model constrain ts. Very few can model the sem antic constraint. It remains as 
one of the active research areas in database research [Date83].
In th is research, an Applicative D ata Language (ADL) is developed to 
provide a mechanism for modeling parts  of the sem antic constrain ts. The 
constrain ts modeled include local constrain ts, s truc tu ra l constrain ts, complex 
constrain ts, and aggregate constrain ts. ADL is different from earlier approaches 
of sem antic constrain t modeling in many aspects as discussed in the following 
sections.
3 .B . C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  O F  S E M A N T IC  C O N S T R A IN T S  B Y  
C O M P U T A T IO N  T E C H N IQ U E S
The specification of constrain ts represents a much easier task as compared 
to  enforcem ent of these constrain ts. The diverse varieties of sem antic constraints
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call for vastly different d a ta  structu res and com putation algorithm s to  support their 
enforcem ent.
(1). DYNAMIC CONSTRAINTS (TRANSACTION CONSTRAINTS) are 
assertions on the old database s ta te  before the update and the new database sta te  
after the update [Furt81, Simo84, Date83]. Example: A person’s age cannot 
decrease.
(2). TEM PORAL CONSTRAINTS are assertions on the d a ta  in a  tem poral database 
[Ehri84]. Example: When an engineer is prom oted to  "SENIOR ENGINEER", his 
salary should be raised by a t least $4000.00 from his previous salary.
(3). DATABASE STATE CONSTRAINTS are assertions on the cu rren t database 
s ta te . They can be fu rther divided into:
(3.1). LOCAL CONSTRAINTS are assertions about a ttr ib u te  values of a 
single en tity  set [Lee87a, Lee87b, Brod80, Shep84, Shep86, Fenv85, Webe83, 
Fros83, Ston75, Hamm76]. Example: The to ta l budget of employee’s salary cannot 
exceed $3 million.
(3.2). STRUCTURAL CONSTRAINTS are assertions about inter-relationships 
among en tity  sets [Lee87a, Lee87b, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, Morg86], 
Example: Each departm ent can manage at m ost five projects a t any given time.
(3.3). COMPLEX CONSTRAINTS are assertions about both a ttr ib u te  values 
and inter-relationships of entity  sets [Lee87a, Lee87b, Fros83, Brod80, Webe83, 
Bune79, Ston75, Brad84, Hamm76]. Example: Each departm en t can only have a 
to ta l employee-salary budget not exceeding its sales volume.
(3.4). AGGREGATE CONSTRAINTS (SET CONSTRAINTS) are assertions 
involving aggregate functions applied to  a group of d a ta  [Lee87a, Lee87b, 
Fern81, Ston75, Naka83, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, Morg86], Example: The same 
as the above example.
(3.5). RELATION CLOSURE CONSTRAINTS are assertions involving relation 
closure com putations of recursive relationships [Banc86]. Example: All the 
subparts  of the engine block have to be made of stainless steel. (The d a ta  model of 
the enterprise includes a "PART" entity  set and a "SUB_PART" recursive 
relationship set.)
There is no single language th a t can model all possible sem antic constraints. 
ADL currently  supports the following database s ta te  constraints: local constraints, 
s tru c tu ra l constrain ts, complex constrain ts, and aggregate constraints. Many 
earlier researches can only support one particular type of database s ta te  
constrain ts [Morg84, Morg86, Tabo83a, Tabo83b]. ADL differs from them  in three 
respects: (1). ADL is based on a high level sem antic d a ta  model, the ERM. (2). 
ADL can model a wider spectrum  of sem antic constrain ts and is not limited to a 
specific type of sem antic constraints. (3). Besides specification of the 
sem antic constrain t, ADL also provides enforcem ent mechanisms th a t check the 
correctness of the constrain t when it is first defined and when the database is
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updated.
3.C. MODULES OF DATABASE SEMANTIC INTEGRITY SUBSYSTEM
To im plem ent sem antic constrain ts, a  database system  needs to  incorporate a 
sem antic in tegrity  subsystem  th a t is responsible for the specification, 
checking, com pilation, and enforcem ent of sem antic integrities. The subsystem  is 
fu rther divided in to  several functional modules. We will look a t the functionality 
of each module as follows:
(1). CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATION  MODULE
C onstrain t specification in which the user specifies sem antic constrain ts w ith a 
predefined language is the first step  of sem antic constrain t modeling. I t has been 
the subject of many previous researches. Many of these earlier researches were 
based on the relational d a ta  model which has a very simple d a ta  s tru c tu re  and is 
limited in its sem antic expressive power [Date83, Adib84, Nguy86a, Nguy86b, 
Brod80, Shep84, Shep86, W ebe83, Ston75, Wils80, Ehri84, Hamm76, Thee81, 
Naka83], Few take advantage of the latest development in sem antic d a ta  models 
which uses the ERM  as the underlying d a ta  s tru c tu re  [Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, 
M org86]. Even those th a t do use ERM as the underlying d a ta  s tru c tu re  only 
specify the s tru c tu re  constrain ts m entioned in 3.B. ADL is also based on the 
ERM; bu t it can model a  much wider range of sem antic constraints.
(2). CONSTRAIN T CONSISTENCY CHECKING MODULE
It checks the newly defined constrain t to  see: (a), if it is inconsistent with those 
already defined, (b). if it can be derived from other constraints. Since many 
constrain t specification m ethods use F irs t O rder Logic (FOL), they can prove the 
contradiction or derivability of newly defined constrain t with respect to  
existing constrain ts [Wojc84, Wils80]. C urrently , ADL does not support 
consistancy checking. It relies on the user to  check any inconsistency and 
redundancy. It is possible th a t  in the fu ture ADL can combine symbolic and 
algebraic com putation techniques to  perform consistency checking.
(3). CO NSTRAINT COM PILATION MODULE
It compiles the constra in t specifications into enforcem ent m ethods 
[Lee83b, Lee83c]. Many earlier approaches [Nico82, Hsu85, Ling84, Ston75] th a t 
use the logical specification m ethod only compile the user’s specification in to  a 
new specification with user’s updates triggering conditions for constrain t checking. 
Like all FOL type specifications, the recompiled specification in these approaches is 
only an extended specification which includes triggering conditions bu t not a 
detailed enforcem ent plan.
(4). CONSTRAINT EN FO RC EM EN T MODULE
It enforces sem antic constrain ts both a t compile-time and at run-tim e [Lee87b, 
Lee87c, Ling84, Hsu85, Webe83, Fros83, Bune79, Ston75, Bern80, Ehri84, Bert84].
(4.1). RUN-TIME TRIG G ERIN G  SUBMODULE: Each sem antic constrain t only 
has to  be checked as a resu lt of certain  update transactions. It is, therefore, the 
responsibility of the run-tim e triggering submodule to  m onitor user updates and 
invoke proper checkings accordingly [Lee87c, Date83, D itt86, Wils80 , Bert84].
(4.2). RUN-TIME EV EN T SUBMODULE: W hen a constrain t is violated as a 
result of an update, different actions will be taken depending on the constrain t 
specification [Date83, D itt86 , Wils80, Bert84]. Possible actions include:
(4.2.1). GIVE W ARNING, ROLL-BACK USER’S TRANSACTION: 
This type of constrain ts are called "passive constrain ts” because they do not take 
actions to  correct the situation  [Lee87c].
(4.2.2). CO RRECT U SER’S TRANSACTION: This type of constrain ts are 
called "active constrain ts" which correct the user’s transaction to  make the 
database consistent after the update  [Date83], [Chen87].
(4.2.3). CO RRECT DATABASE STATE: If the constrain t involves not
only d a ta  in an update bu t also d a ta  in the previous database, it is possible to 
modify the la tte r  to  correct the situation . This is also called an "active constraint" 
[Shep86],
3 .D . C O M P O N E N T S  O F  S E M A N T IC  C O N S T R A IN T  S P E C IF IC A T IO N
Each constra in t specification can be divided in to  several components. Some 
can be optional (default values assumed); some are essential. Depending on the 
complexity of the sem antic to  be modeled, a constrain t specification may 
incorporate all or some of following components:
(1). W HEN T O  CHECK TH E CONSTRAINT (CONSTRAINT INVOCATION, 
PRECONDITION): It is necessary to  specify when to  check the constrain t if it is 
ad y n am ic  constrain t [Date83, Fenv85, Shep84, Shep86], ADL currently does not 
model dynam ic constrain t. Therefore, it does not s ta te  preconditions in the
constra in t specifications.
(2). WHAT ARE THE CONSTRAINED DATA: C onstrain t d a ta  are d a ta  related to  
the sem antic constrain t. We have to  either specify or com pute the constrained d a ta  
[Lee87a, Gard79, Thee81, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Brod80, Shep84, Shep86, Ston75, 
Fenv85, Webe83, Fros83, Ehri84, Brad84, Hamm76, Morg84, Morg86]. ADL 
differs from all the o ther specification m ethods in several ways. F irst of all, it is 
based on the ERM which is a sem antic d a ta  model. Second, it takes the
com putational approach in constrain t specification instead of the FOL approach.
T hird , it incorporates an object level com putation as the first step for finding 
constrained data.
(3). WHAT IS THE ASSERTION ON THE CONSTRAINED DATA: Once the 
constrained d a ta  is identified, we can make assertions about the constrained da ta  
[Lee87b, Gard79, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Brod80, Shep84, Shep86, Ston75, Fenv85,
Webe83, Fros83, Ehri84, Brad84, Hamm76, Morg84, Morg86, Thee81],
(4). WHAT TO  DO IN CASE O F VIOLATION: For more com plicated constraints, 
it is necessary to  specify the course of action to  be taken if the constrain t is 
violated [Shep84, Shep86, Thee8 l], ADL assumes a simple default action for all the 
constrain ts, th a t is, rolling back user’s transaction and w arning the user.
3 .E . C O N C E P T U A L  D A T A  M O D E L  U S E D  IN  C O N S T R A IN T  
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
All constrain t specification m ethods m ust have a  conceptual d a ta  model as 
their underlying d a ta  s tru c tu re . ADL differs from most o ther specification m ethods 
by using the ERM  as its conceptual d a ta  model.
(1). RELATIONAL DATA MODEL: All FOL approaches of constraint 
specification use the relational d a ta  model because of its  uniform and simple d a ta  
s truc tu re  [Abit85, Gard79, Nico78, Nico82, Ling84, Fenv85, Webe83, Bune79, 
Ston75, Bern80, Hamm76]. However, in recent years many sem antic d a ta  models 
were developed to  incorporate more sem antic modeling capability.
(2). ERM  IN DESIGN, RELATIONAL DATA MODEL IN 
SPECIFICATION: Few m ethods use the ERM in the design phase to  capture the 
sem antics and then transform  everything into the relational d a ta  model in the 
perform ance phase for query form ulation and constrain t specification. [Naka83, 
Thee8 l].
(3). ENTITY-RELATIONSHIP MODEL: Since ERM  has been widely accepted as a 
database design tool for cap turing  sem antics of an enterprise, many recent 
researches have been trying to  use the ERM  as the underlying d a ta  s truc tu re  
for constrain t specification [Lee87a, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, Morg86, 
Furt81, Fros83, Brad84].
3 .F . R E P R E S E N T A T I O N  M E T H O D  O F  C O N S T R A IN T  
S P E C IF IC A T IO N
There are several different approaches to  specify sem antic constraints.
(1). GRAPHICAL REPRESEN TA TIO N : Tabourier [Tabo83a,Tabo83b] and Brady 
[Brad84j extended the notions of using the E n tity  Relationship Diagram to 
specify various sem antic constrain ts.
(2). LOGICAL REPRESEN TA TIO N : M any researchers extended the FOL to  specify 
sem antic constrain ts.
(2.1). DOMAIN CALCULUS: [Naka83],
(2.2). TU PLE CALCULUS: (Fros83, Ston75, BernSO, F u rtS l, Wojc84, Brod80, 
Nico78, Nico82,Ling84, Hsu85].
(2.3).IN FEREN CE RULE:[Adib84, Shep84,Shep86, Chol85],
The FOL type specification m ethods in many ways are lim ited by the simple 
syntax of FOL. Functions of any kind cannot be easily incorporated in to  these 
m ethods w ithout some m ajor m odifications.
(3). COM PUTATIONAL REPRESEN TA TIO N : A more versatile approach in
constrain t specification is the com putational approach where the constrained d a ta  
are com puted from the database [Lee87a, Lee87b, Bune79, Hamm76, Morg84, 
M org86].
3 .G . C O M P O N E N T S  O F  C O N S T R A IN T  E N F O R C E M E N T
C onstrain t enforcem ent involves both checking the existing d a ta  in the 
database when a constrain t is first defined and checking the updated d a ta  after the 
constrain t is in place.
(1). COM PILE-TIM E CO NSTRAIN T CHECKING: Imm ediately after a constrain t is 
defined, the system  has to  check all the existing d a ta  in the cu rren t database to 
see if they comply w ith the newly defined constrain t. [Date83, Lee87c].
(2). RUN-TIME CO NSTRA IN T CHECKING: Once sem antic constrain ts have 
been defined and the cu rren t database s ta te  is consistent w ith the defined 
constrain ts, a user may subm it an update  transaction  to  modify the database from 
one s ta te  to  another. Run-tim e constra in t checking insure th a t after the update is 
w ritten  to  the database, it is still consistent with all the constrain ts. This is also 
called database monitoring. [Lee87c, Abit85, Malv81, Gard79, Lili82, Ling84, 
Bune79, Bern80, Lafu79, Nico82, Hsu85].
(2.1). IMMEDIATE CHECKING FO R  A SINGLE UPDATE OPERATION: 
Check the set of constrain ts before or after a single update operation. Users may 
specify when to  check a particu la r constra in t (triggering conditions). [Date83, 
Ston75, Ling84, Webe83, Bune79].
(2.2). IMMEDIATE CHECKING FO R  M ULTIPLE UPDATE OPERATIONS 
(PA RT OF A TRANSACTION): Need to  solve the scheduling and synchronizing 
problem between updating and checking operations [Simo84, Bert84],
(2.3). DELAYED CHECKING A FT ER  THE EN TIRE TRANSACTION: Defer 
checking until the entire update  is com pleted [Lee87, Hsu85, Webe83, Lafu82].
ADL includes both com pile-time and run-tim e enforcem ent m ethods at the 
conceptual level. They can be m apped to  different physical im plem entation 
schemes (Figure 1.2 .2). It uses the delayed checking technique to enforce run-tim e 
constrain t checking, i.e. invoking the checking procedure after the entire 
transaction is subm itted .
4. O B JE C T IV E S  O F  T H E  R E S E A R C H
The objective of this research is to  develop a sem antic constrain t modeling 
mechanism in a database based on the E n tity  Relationship Model. The following 
features of the in tegrity  subsystem  will be investigated:
(i) Surveying the litera tu re  on the subjects of the types of sem antic constraints, 
constrain t specifications, constrain t enforcem ent, and integrity  subsystem  
architectures.
(ii) Developing a constrain t specification language based on the E n tity  Relationship 
Model.
(iii) Developing a compile-time checking method th a t can be enforced on existing 
d a ta  in the database after a new sem antic constrain t is defined.
(iv) Developing a run-tim e constrain t checking m ethod th a t can be im plem ented 
more efficiently.
(v) Developing an in tegrity  subsystem  prototype to  te st the applicability of the 
constrain t modeling methodology proposed in this research.
5. S C O P E  O F  T H E  R E S E A R C H
To achieve the above objectives, the boundaries of this research are delimited 
as follows:
(i). The constrain t modeling mechanism proposed here only focuses on a conceptual 
level im plem entation of a sem antic constrain t subsystem  in a database. It studies
(1). how a constra in t is specified, (2). how the specification is compiled into 
enforcem ent m ethods, (3). how the constrain t is enforced a t compile-time, and (4). 
how the constrain t is enforced a t run-tim e.
(ii). This research only concerns the modeling of database s ta te  constrain ts which 
are part of the sem antic constrain ts. The database s ta te  constraints modeled 
include local constrain ts, s tru c tu ra l constrain ts, complex constrain ts, and aggregate 
constraints. C onstrain ts o ther than  the ones ju s t mentioned are not included in 
this research.
(iii). The consistency checking module of the constrain t subsystem  is not studied 
here. Therefore, the proposed system  does not have the ability to check duplication 
or contradiction among defined sem antic constraints.
(iv). M any im plem entation details of constrain t modeling are not covered in this 
study. For example, how to schedule the checking of defined constrain ts (other 
than sequential), how to  turn-on and off of a particu lar constrain t, how to 
incorporate response actions for various constrain ts are not addressed in this 
study.
A diagram m atic view of the organization of the disseration is shown in 
Figure 1.5.1.
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CHAPTER H. A N  ER-BASED APPLICATIVE DATA LANGUAGE (ADL)
In recent years, database research has been looking into ways to  assure the 
integrity  of d a ta  stored in a database [Date81, Fern81, Tabo83a, Fros83]. People 
who im plem ented earlier CAD/CAM  databases quickly realized th a t merely 
storing d a ta  in a  well s tru c tu red  form did not necessarily improve the productivity 
of engineers. W h a t’s more im portan t is th a t the d a ta  need to  be checked and 
verified before it is used for decision m aking [Canf85, Mait85], One way to  
m aintain d a ta  consistency is to  define sem antic constrain ts with a high level 
d a ta  language and enforce it by a  database subsystem .
C onstrain t modeling embodies two im portan t tasks. F irst, it has to  find the 
constrained d a ta  in the sm allest possible domain. Second, within such a domain 
we make assertions on the constrained data. The methodology used to  model 
sem antic constrain ts in our research is called A pplicative D ata Language or ADL. 
It not only stands by itself as a  complete query language because it has to  meet 
the first task, bu t also has a rich set of predicates to  complete the second 
task . The foundation of the language is made of three types of prim itives: (1) 
d a ta  s truc tu res, (2) operators (or functions), and (3) predicates. By combining 
these three prim itives in a proper m anner according to  our sem antic perception, 
we can com pute the tru th  value of the database w ith respect to  the sem antic 
constrain t. Therefore, in th is chapter we first define a d a ta  m anipulation 
language, its d a ta  s tru c tu re , and its operators.
In the past ten  years, considerable effort has been given to  use the E n tity  
Relationship Model (ERM) as a database and inform ation design tool [Chen76, 
Chen83]. Various a ttem p ts  have been made to  develop high level d a ta  
m anipulation languages based on ERM [Dehe76, Elma83, M ark83, Poon80, Shos78]. 
M any of these earlier languages are more or less based on a modified relational 
calculus adapted to  the ERM. A tzeni and Chen proposed the "ER com pleteness" 
and "Simplified ER com pleteness" for ER  calculus-like languages [Atze83]. They 
claimed th a t ER  query languages developed prior to  their paper did not satisfy 
their definition of com pleteness. Their ER-com pleteness cannot express 
queries th a t require com parison of unconnected objects in an ER diagram. 
Therefore, the ER-com pleteness has less expressive power than  the relational 
com pleteness by Codd [Codd72].
Chen has proposed a specification for an algebraic language th a t is based on 
a directional binary ERM [Chen84]. It does not delineate the detail gram m ar 
constructs of such a language. Cam pbell and elta  has proposed a  graphical query 
language th a t is proved to  be relational complete [Camp85]. But the graphical 
language does not have all the necessary operators to  be a full fledged d a ta  
language. The more recent a ttem p t by Subieta and M issala has resulted in the 
language NETUL, a powerful ERM  query language [Subi86]. It maps denotational
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sem antic queries directly into physical d a ta  s truc tu res  of the database. It is a 
powerful language bu t with very complex d a ta  s truc tu res and syntax constructs. All 
these make it a  harder language to use and to  learn.
To m eet our objective of sem antic constrain t modeling, we would like to 
develop a  d a ta  language with the following features:
(1) It should support the logical d a ta  s truc tu res of the E n tity  Relationship Model.
(2) It should minimize the com putation complexity by doing first an object level 
com putation and then a d a ta  elem ent level com putation.
(3) It should handle the sem antics of generalization, specialization, classification, 
and aggregation in many inform ation systems.
(4) It should have a com putational syntax so m ost application program s can 
use it as a d a ta  access language to interface with the database.
The d a ta  m anipulation language of ADL proposed here is based on the concept 
of separating com putations in to  two distinctive spaces (two-space approach). 
T he two com putation spaces represent two different levels of abstractions. In 
the en tity  space, we carry out object level com putations by keeping each d a ta  
record (an en tity) as an indestructible object. We com pute the relationships among 
d a ta  objects. The purpose is to  identify constrained objects in the sm allest possible 
domain. While in the d a ta  space, we look into the a ttr ib u te  values of entities 
and carry out com putation a t the d a ta  elem ent level. To handle the vast varieties 
of sem antic constrain ts, the two-space approach seems to  be a b e tte r  and more 
flexible m ethod as com pared to  o thers [Hamm76, Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, 
M org86].
The d a ta  m anipulation language presented here takes advantage of the
sem antic modeling power of ERM. Since the abstractions of relationships and
entities are distinctly  modeled in the ERM, many calculations for finding out 
how objects are associated w ith each other can be done a t object level in the 
en tity  space. This conceptual clarification of relationships and entities paves the 
way for the object level com putations th a t are previously hard to  im plem ent in the 
relational d a ta  model.
This is because the sem antics of d a ta  associations and d a ta  organizations are 
all buried in the same d a ta  s tru c tu re  (tables of tuples) in the relational d a ta  
model. W hen we join two relations , we virtually have to  join all the d a ta  elem ents 
together. It forces us to  make early decisions on which a ttr ib u tes  are eventually 
needed and which are not. This thinking process tends to  interfere with the
calculations of relationships among the d a ta  objects.
The proposed d a ta  m anipulation language is presented in the following manner:
(1) R ev iew  th e  D a ta  S t r u c tu r e  o f  E R M  (S e c tio n  1) -
ERM logically organizes d a ta  into en tity  sets and relationship sets. Most 
inform ation about the real world are represented as a ttr ib u te s  of en tity  and 
relationship sets in the database. M aterial for this review is drawn from Chen
[Chen76] and Maier [Maie84]. The logical view of the ERM is considered as the 
curren t database s ta te  from which we construct base states in the entity 
spaces. The constructed sta tes, then, go through a series of en tity  space and d a ta  
space com putations to  derive the tru th  value of the database with respect to  a 
specific sem antic constraint.
(2) Develop Data Structures, Operators, in Entity Space (Section 2) -
A s ta te  is the most im portan t d a ta  s tru c tu re  in an en tity  space. We s ta r t 
w ith how to  construct prim ary en tity  space and base sta tes . We build higher order 
s ta te s  and hyper s ta tes  through en tity  space com putations. All operators 
(functions) and predicates in the  en tity  space use s ta te s  as the ir argum ents.
(3) Develop Data Structure, Operators, in Data Space (Section 3) -
In the d a ta  space, the en tire ty  of d a ta  records is broken down into individual 
d a ta  elem ents. The basic d a ta  s tru c tu re  in the d a ta  space is called a 
djrelation (derived relations) which is sim ilar to  an ordinary relation in the 
relational d a ta  model, bu t are derived from the resu lts of the en tity  spaces 
com putations.
1. ENTITY RELATIONSHIP MODEL, A  REVIEW
The m aterial discussed here is draw n from Chen [Chen76], M aier [Maie84]. 
Some definitions have been modified and augm ented to  su it the present purpose 
of constrain t modeling. For more detailed definitions of term s and theories, 
readers may refer to  the original papers. The purpose of th is chap ter is ju s t to 
provide the reader w ith a quick review of the ERM  th a t represents the curren t 
database sta te .
^D efin ition  2.1.1: Entity Set,Entity,Attribute,Sch(E),(E|
An entity set, E, is the set of ordered tuples.
E = ^ ai , l ’" ’a i,j’" ’ai,m^1- i- n ' aj j€D om (A j)}. In which,
(a- t ,..,a- ,..,a. ): an entity, we denote it as e-.v 1,1’ ’ i;j ’ ’ i,m / l
a- •: the i-th attribute value of e-. i,J i
Each position in the tuple corresponds to  an a ttr ib u te  Aj (a symbol). The domain
of an a ttr ib u te  is Dom(Aj). The scheme of the en tity  is Sch(E) which is the set
of a ttr ib u te  symbols, i.e. (A ^,.., A-, .., Am ). We denote |E| as the num ber of entities
in E, i.e. |E|=n. # # #
From  the above definition, each tuple suggests a m apping from Sch(E) to
Dom(Aj) U .. U Dom(Aj) U •• U Dom(Am ) as
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e j m a p p i n g  ^
<A 1 ) a i , 1 ’
< V  • • • >  a i , i '
e i < V  - - - >  a i , m -
Collectively, we can say: ej(Sch(E)):= ei({A1,..,Aj,..,Am }):=  (»i m )
Therefore, en tity  se t E can also be regarded as a set of all such mappings, 
E := { e j,..,e j,..,en}.
In order to  uniquely identify an en tity  in a simple m anner, we assume each 
en tity  set has a single a ttr ib u te  key, "EID", and impose the following 
Functional Dependency (FD) constra in t for all the en tity  sets in the ERM.
FD
E ID ^  A , . . . .A j , . . . A ^
If en tities cannot be uniquely identified by a single a ttr ib u te  key (need a 
composite key instead), the system  needs to  assign a surrogate key a ttr ib u te  for 
the en tity  se t [Camp85, Doga86].
We som etim es use the following notation to  express an en tity  set: 
E(EID ,A j,...,A j,...,A m ). I t denotes the following things:
(1) E =  { (eidj,a^1, ..,a jj,..,a ^ m ) | l < i < n ,  l < j < m ,  eidiGDom(EID), a^G D on^A j)}
(2) Each id uniquely identifies an en tity  in E, i.e.
e id j= eid j = = = >  ej—ej
j , . . ,Cj,..,cn . Each is defined as: ej(EID) - >  eidj, 
j m _ Since there is a one-to-one m apping between ê
(3) There exist n m appings e1,. e; e
ei<A l)  ■> V   ei( \n >  - >  a i.
and eidj, we can extend the  notion of m apping to: eidj(Aj)
,eid (A ) — >  a- ’ r  m y i,m
U ’
# Definition 2.1.2: R e la t io n s h ip  S e t,  R e la t io n s h ip , S ch (R ), |R|
A r e la t io n s h ip  s e t ,  R , is the se t of ordered tuples.
R =  { (eidj j .- .e id j ^ .^ e id j ) 11< i<  n,2< p <  m,
eid- , G l5om(EID1) of E t , ..,eid- G Dom(EID ) of E }.i,l v 1'  1’ i,m v m y m J
in which, (eidj j,...,e id j p,...,eidj m ) is a r e la t io n s h ip  in R. We denote it as rj. 
Each position in r- corresponds to  an associated entity  of the relationship. 
E j,..,E p ,..,E m are related en tity  sets of R. The scheme of R, S ch (R ), is defined
as the se t of all the symbols of the related en tity  sets, i.e. S ch(R ):= {E j,...,E m }. |R|
=  n, the num ber of relationships in R. # # #
From  the above definition, each relationship r  ̂ suggests a mapping from 
Sch(R) to Dom(EIDj) U ... U Dom(EIDm ).
r i ( E j  ) -  - - >  e i d .  _ , ,
m a p p l n g
• ( E  )l v m' i , m
An equivalent view of R is simply a set of all such mappings, R :=  {r^, .., r ,  ..,
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r }. n J
m = 2 , R is called a binary relationship set. 
m > 2 , R is called an m-ary relationship set.
We may use the shorthand notation of R (E j,..,E m ) to  express the following 
things.
(1) R =  { (eid- p.^eid- ,..,eid- ) | l < i < n ,  2 < p < m ,  e id -1GDom(EID1) of E ,,lal IjL/ )
..,eid- EDom(ElD ) o f E  }.’ im  v nr
(2) Each r  is uniquely identified by E p ...,E m . Therefore, {E j,...,E m } is the 
prim ary key of R.
(3) Each rj corresponds to  a mapping from Sch(R) to  Dom(EIDj) U ••• 
Dom(EIDm), i.e. rjlE,) - >  eid; ,  r;(E J  - >  eidj m.
Note th a t, in our definition of R, we assume th a t none of the relationship sets 
contain any a ttrib u tes  of their own. They merely represent the association of 
en tities in the real world, which is a simplification of the original E n tity  
Relationship Model. B ut such simplification will make the final ERM more 
readily transferable to  o ther interm ediate level d a ta  models, e.g. relational, 
network, and hierarchical. If the sem antics requires a relationship set with its own 
a ttrib u tes , we can make the following modification to  adapt it to  our simplified 
ERM.
I n i t i a l  ERD :
Mo d i f i e d ERD :
"k l"  is a prim ary or surrogate key which uniquely identifies the association 
between entities in A and B.
The ERM is considered as the  logical d a ta  s tru c tu re  for the curren t database 
sta te . Next, we will develop an en tity  space model th a t is based on the ERM 
framework to  compute relationships among entities. The basic d a ta  s tru c tu re  of 
the en tity  space model is constructed from the curren t database state.
An E n tity  Relationship Diagram (ERD) is a graphical representation of ERM. 
We assume the reader is already familiar with the notations of ERD.
2. D A T A  S T R U C T U R E S  A N D  O P E R A T O R S  IN  T H E  E N T IT Y  S P A C E
Based on the simplified ERM, d a ta  associations (relationship sets) and d a ta  
organizations (entity sets) have been distinctly modeled. We may take advantage
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of th is conceptual clarification by carrying ou t relationship calculations a t the 
object level instead of a t the d a ta  elem ent level. This gives us the advantage of 
worrying not about the individual d a ta  which tends to  be enormous in size, but 
about their higher abstraction , the entity .
Here, we will see how ADL utilizes the logical d a ta  s tru c tu re  of the ERM to 
calculate relationships among objects with en tity  space operators. The objective is 
to  find the sm allest set of objects th a t are related to  the constraint. We first 
introduce the prim ary en tity  space in which all objects are singular objects. We 
then extend the definition to  th a t of the hyper en tity  space in which some of the 
objects are compound objects. Both the prim ary and the hyper en tity  spaces are 
simply called en tity  spaces.
2 .A . D a ta  S t r u c tu r e s  In  T h e  P r im a r y  E n t i t y  S p ace
^D efin ition  2.2.1: P r im a r y  E n t i t y  S p ace , S ch ('I ') , O r d e r ( ^ )
Assume { E j,...,E m } is a subset of the set of all the en tity  sets in the ERM. The 
C artesian product space: E j  x...x Em is a p r im a r y  e n t i ty  sp ace , ty, if for any Ej, 
Ej, i < > j ,  Ej  and Ej are on a path  in the ERD. Sch('F ), the scheme of the 
en tity  space is defined as the  set of symbols of the involving entity  sets,
i.e., S c h (^ )= { E j,.. .,E m }. The o r d e r  of the prim ary en tity  space ty, O rd e r( 'F ) , is 
equal to  |3ch(ty)| or m, the num ber of related en tity  sets in the en tity  space. We 
define as an m -th order en tity  space. # # #
Duplications of en tity  sets are allowed bu t m arked by different symbols to  signify 
different roles played by the  sam e en tity  set in
#  Definition 2.2.2: E n t i ty  V e c to r  in  th e  P r im a r y  S p a c e
An elem ent of the relation space ^  is called an en tity  vecto r,S j. Let Sj be an 
en tity  vector:
s i:~  < e id i . l 'eidi,2 - ' eidi,m >  * * #
N ote th a t eid- ,,eid- 0,...,eid- are simply the identifiers of associated 1,1’ i,2’ ’ i,m v J
entities. Each Sj suggests a m apping from S ch(^) to  Dom(EIDj) U Don^EIDg) 
U ... U Dom(EIDm ) as follows:
s j ( E j  ) ----->  e i d j  ,
s j m a p p i ng
s • ( E )  > e i  dm ,l v m ; m ’
|^| is the to ta l num ber of elem ents in 'I' and |^ |= n . From the definition, we 
know: |^(= [Ej|x ... x |Em(. As the  num ber of en tities in the en tity  sets increases, the 
size of m ultiplies quickly. However, we are not interested in ty, bu t 
in terested  in a very small subset of ty. This small subset of 'F is implied by or 
com puted from the cu rren t database.
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#  Exam ple 2.2.1: E n tity  Space, E n tity  Vector
For a p lan t database, we may have the following ERD: 
C N a m e v  ^ S a l a r y )
"Name" is the prim ary key (EID) of "Engineer"; " P ro j# " , the prim ary key of
"Project". The current database contains the following facts:
En g i n e e r Name S a l a r y  P r o j e c t  P r o j # _____ Bu d g e t
H e r m a n  1 0 , 0 0 0  p l O l  2 0 , 0 0 0
P e t e  7 0 , 0 0 0  p l 0 2  9 9 , 0 0 0
Ro s s 3 0 , 0 0 0
J o e  2 5 , 0 0 0
W o r k - o n  E n g i n e e r  P r o j e c t
H e r m a n  p i  01
Ro s s p 1 0 1
R o s s  p i  02
Since "Engineer" and "P roject" are linked together by a  path  in the ERD, we 
can create an en tity  space ^  =  Engineer x P ro ject (Figure 2.2.1) with the 
following properties:
O rder(’F ) := 2 ,
Sch(^):={E ngineer, Project},
Sj is a vector in the en tity  space and Sj may be: 
s j  : = <  H erm an ,p l01> .
The to ta l num ber of such vectors in \F is |'F|.
j^(:= |Engineer| x |Project| = 4 x 2  =  8 .
To list them  all, we would have
: =  {<He r ma n  , p l 0 1 > ,< H e  r ma n  , p l0 2 > ,< H e  rm an  , p l 0 3 > ,  
< P e t e ,  p l 0 1 > , < P e t e ,  p l 0 2 > , < P e t e ,  p l 0 3 > ,
< R o s s ,  p l 0 1 > , < R o s s ,  p l 0 2 > , < R o s s ,  p l 0 3 > ,
< J o e ,  p l 0 1 > , < J o e ,  p l 0 2 > , < J o e ,  p l 0 3  > } # # #
Note th a t in real applications we never com pute the C artesian product of the 
en tity  space. We only com pute a subset of it.
# Definition 2.2.3: P o w e r ( 'F ) ,E n ti ty  S ta te  S u b - s ta te ,
The power set of is P o w e r( 'F )  which is the se t of all possible com binations of 
en tity  vectors in \F. For any elem ent £ G Power('F), f is called a s ta t e  o f  ty. And f 
C  ty. The num ber of elem ents in a s ta te  is expressed as ^ <|*F|. Any subset of £ is a 
s u b - s t a te  of f. # # #
The s ta te  in an en tity  space reflects the actual relationships among entities 
as implied by or com puted from the curren t database a t any one point in time
Figure 2 .2 .1 . A n  E n tity  Space O f $  =  E ngineer x P roject
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P r o j  e c t
p !0 2
p l O l
Work - on
xIX
En g i n e e r
H erm an P e t e R o ss Jo e
E n t i t y  S p a c e :  E n g i n e e r  x P r o j e c t .
E n t i t y  S t a t e :  Wor k_on  ={ <He r m a n , p l 01> ,  } .
<Ros s , p l 0 1 > ,
<Ros s , p l 02>
E n t i t y  V e c t o r :  < H erm an , p !0 1 > .
S c h ( ^ ) = {  E n g i n e e r ,  P r o j e c t  } .
Or de r ('$ ')=  2 .
W o r k - o n  C  'J', o r  Wor k_on  6  P ow er ('9)
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(a snapshot). It is only a very small subset of all possible relationships th a t may 
exist among the entity  sets.
#  Definition 2.2.4: E - s ta te ,  R - s ta t e ,  B ase  S ta te s .
(1). If there is an en tity  se t E in the curren t database as:
E =  { (eidi,ai>1,..)aij , . . ,a i)m) | l < i < n ,  l < j < m ,  eidiGDom(EID), ajjED om (A j)}, 
we can construct a  first order en tity  s ta te  E  (an E - s ta te )  of the en tity  space ty, 
and ^ = E ,  as follows:
E =  { < e id i>  |(eidifai>1, . , a i>.>..lai>m) <E E}.
(2). If there is a relationship se t U w ith S ch(U )= {E j,...,E m } in the 
cu rren t database as:
U =  { (eidj j.-^eidj ...eidj m ) 11<  i<  n, 2 <  p <  m,
YMdj jEDom(ELDj) of fej, ..,eidj m EDom(EIDm ) of E m ), 
we can construct an m -th (m > 2 ) order en tity  s ta te  U (an R - s ta te )  in the en tity  
space ty, and \P = E j x E g X  ... x E m , as follows:
V ~  {<eidj p ,..,eidj m > |(eid j p.-.eidj p ,..,eid-m) €  U}.
(3). All the E -states and R -states so constructed from the cu rren t database are called 
b a s e  s ta te s .  # # #
#  Exam ple 2.2.2: E n tity  S ta te , E -state , R -state.
Continuing our Example 2.2.1 (Figure 2.2.1), we may have the following base 
s ta tes  as implied by the cu rren t database:
Base S tates, E -states (in 1st order en tity  spaces)
Engineer :=  { < H e r m a n > ,< P e te > ,< R o s s > ,<  Jo e >  },
Project :=  { < p l 0 1 > ,< p l 0 2 >  }.
Base S tate , R -state (in a  2nd order en tity  space)
Work-on:=  { < H erm an ,p l01  > ,< R o s s ,p l0 1 > ,< R o s s ,p l0 2 > } .
Since the en tity  space =  Engineer x P ro ject, we may write: Work-on C  ty,
Work-on C  Engineer x P ro ject, or Work-on E Power('i'). Note th a t Engineer, 
Project, and Work-on are en tity  sta tes. They are called base s ta tes  because they 
are implied directly from the  cu rren t database and require no com putations. 
From  these base s ta tes  we can apply en tity  space operators to  com pute o ther 
s ta tes  th a t reflect the  sem antic associations of objects. 
# # #
2 .B . D a ta  S t r u c tu r e s  In  T h e  H y p e r  E n t i ty  sp a c e
When we try  to  use the prim ary en tity  space to  model sem antics among entities, 
we find th a t the d a ta  s tru c tu re  falls sho rt of being com plete. In particular, the 
sem antics of aggregation, classification, generalization, and specialization cannot 
be adequately modeled by the prim ary en tity  space. To model this level of
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sem antic associations we need to  group certain en tities together as a set and 
associate the entire se t w ith o ther en tities (form a compound d a ta  structure). So 
in this section we introduce the concept of hyper en tity  space as an extension 
of the prim ary en tity  space.
In the hyper en tity  space, we also have to  extend the operators to  m anipulate 
the compound d a ta  s truc tu res. T raditional relation algebra [Codd72, Ullm82], 
on the o ther hand, can only join, select, and project on single valued d a ta  
s tru c tu res  (F irst Normal Form ). Aggregate functions and operations are not 
p a rt of the query language in the earlier versions of relational algebra. However, 
in the hyper en tity  space the aggregate function becomes a natu ra l extension of 
en tity  space com putations.
The sem antics of "grouping" is very im portan t in d a ta  modeling. It is a double- 
edged sword in term s of cap turing  d a ta  sem antics (Figure 2.2.2). In one 
direction, it represents specialization and classification. In the o ther direction, it 
represents generalization and aggregation. The extended relation operators in the 
hyper en tity  space provide a way to  operate on objects based on the sem antics of 
"grouping". W ith these operato rs such sem antics are not ju s t s ta tic  d a ta  definition 
(declarative sem antics) any more. The user can actually "compute" new 
representations according to  the generalization and specialization sem antics 
(com putational sem antics).
Gray [Gray84] has discussed the application of the Group_By operators to  
assemble d a ta  elem ents together before the application of aggregate functions like 
count, max, min, avg, etc. Thus, these aggregate functions become an extended 
p a rt of the relational algebra. M erre tt [Merr84] has proposed a "sigma join", S , 
which selects tuples th a t have common associations. More recent research [Roth85, 
Thom 86, Jone86] in non-first norm al form relations has generated trem endous 
in terest in extending relation algebra to  m anipulate the compound d a ta  
s truc tu res. However, all these models are based on the relational d a ta  model in 
which the concepts of objects and relationships are not distinctly modeled.
The concept developed here is a generalization of the Group_By concept of Gray 
[Gray84] and the sigm a join concept of M erre tt [Merr84]. We modify the 
G ro u p _ b y  operator to  generate compound objects which contain sets of singular 
objects.
The prim ary en tity  space defined earlier is a C artesian product space of 
en tity  sets. Each vector in the en tity  space consists of com ponents corresponding 
to  associated entities. L e t’s look at w hat is a hyper en tity  space.
# Definition 2.2.5: H y p e r  E n t i t y  S p a c e , H y p e r  E n t i ty  V e c to r
A hyper en tity  space, is the C artesian product space of: 4>= E j x...x Ep x
Pow er('I'j) x ...x P o w e r ^ ^  or E j x..x Ep x (E j j X..xE j ^j)* x .. x
(E -x.-.xE )*, in which : E 1 r ..,E are en tity  sets. Pow er(4 '1),..., P o w e r^  )r , i  1 p x r
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Figure 2.2.2. Using Hyper Entity Space To Model Generali­
zation, Specialization, Classification, Aggregation.
1 . G e n e r a l i z a t i o n  < = = >  S p e c i a l i z a t i o n .
S p e c i a l i z a t i o n
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  := { <  a i r _ t r a n s  , { < B o e i n g > , < D o u g 1a s > ,  } > ,
< G ru m m an > ,< A i r b u s >
G e n e r a l i z a t i o n
<  g r o u n d _ t r a n s , { < T o y o t a > , < F o r d >  , } > ,
<Ni  s s a n >
<  w a t e r _ t r a n s ,  { < L o v e b o a t > , < S t a r k >  } >  
}•
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  C  T r a n s _ t y p e  x V e h i c l e *
( f o r m e d  f r o m  T r a n s _ t y p e  x V e h i c l e ) .
2 .  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  < = >  A g g r e g a t i o n .
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
W o r k _ i  n _ P r o g r e s s  := { < C S C , { < A I> ,< D a t  a b a s e > ,< O S > } > ,
A g g r e g a t i o n  
<Ge o 1 o g y  , { < R o c k > ,< S a n d > ,< S o  i 1> ,  < D i 1> } > ,  
< L aw , { < A I> ,< C o n s  t  i t u t  i o n > ,< C i  v i 1 > } > , 
< M e c h E ,  ( < A I> ,< G r  a p h  i c s> ,< C A D > }>
} •
W o r k _ i n _ P r o g r e s s  C D e p a r t m e n t  x P r o j e c t *
( f o r m e d  f r o m  D e p a r t m e n t  x P r o j e c t ) .
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or (E j j X..xE j  q j)* , (Er jX...xEr ^r )* are the power sets of the prim ary en tity  
spaces ’ respectively. And, ty j=  E j j  x...x E j q j,---, =  i  x—x
E .
rj<lr
A hyper en tity  vector Sj in is of the following form: s ~  < e id j j ,  ... , eidj , j,...,
f- > ,  in which eid- . £  Dom(EID1) of E .,.., eid- £  Dom(felD ) of l £ ,  f- . £  
Power(4.; ),...,f . r €  F o w er(* r ). # # #  ' ' P P P ■
The size of is potentially large. For example, if |E j|= n l,..., fE | =  np and l^ j| =
r
m l,..., |'I'r| =  mr, then
|^ |:=  n l  x ... x np x 2 m l x ... x 2 m r.
F ortunately , we only have to  deal with a small subset of the hyper en tity  space at 
any given time.
# Definition 2.2.6: E n t i t y  S ta t e  in  t h e  H y p e r  E n t i ty  S p ace
An en tity  s ta te  of a  hyper en tity  space, f, is a set of hyper en tity  vectors, i.e. f £  
Power('I'), f  C  ty, and ^  is a hyper en tity  space. # # #
^ D efin ition  2.2.7: S c h ( ,F), S chE (ty), S in g u la r  D im e n s io n , C o m p o u n d
D im e n s io n .
If is a hyper en tity  space of the following form: E j  x..x E x (E j j  x..x
E j j )* x..x (Er j  x..xEr r )*, we define the scheme of as S c h (v ) :=  {fej, ...
,Epq , (E , jx ..xfe, q l )* .... (E r l x...xEr qr)*} and S c h E ( * ) : -  { E ,..... E? }. For
prim ary en tity  space ty, Sch(’F)—SchE(^). E j, ..., Ep are called s in g u la r  
d im e n s io n s , (E . .x-.xE . .)* , ..., (E .x.-.xE )*, c o m p o u n d  d im e n s io n s .
Collectively, we call them  ju st dimensions and represent them  as
D j,...,D p ,D p ^ j,...D n w ith the following correspondence: Sch(^) :== {D j, ...,
D D + j , P ,Dn } and
D j SS E j  ,
Dp ^  E p ,
Dp+1  =  ( E 1 , l x • ’ • x E l , q l ’
Dn -  ( E r j X . . . x E r q r ) * .  # # #
Finally, for each en tity  vector Sj in the hyper space: s ~  < e id j j,  ... ,
eid- , <r- f- > ,  it suggests the following mapping for each s- as:
b P  b-t b r  *
(D j ) =  s j  ( E j  ) ----- >  e I d J  J  ,
s ■ m a p p l n g  I s 
s
( Dp ) S  S ; ( E  ) - - - >  e i d i p .
(Dp + l ) - S i ( (  “'I , 1X • ' xEl , ql ■“ >  f i , 1 >
(Dn ) S  S i ( ( E r >1 x . . . x E r i q r ) * )  - - - >  f i i r .
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^D efin ition  2.2.8: O b je c t ,  S in g u la r  O b je c t ,  C o m p o u n d  O b je c t
L e t’s call all the values in Sj o b je c ts . eicL j,...,eid j are s in g u la r  o b je c ts ;  j  ,
..., , c o m p o u n d  o b je c ts . ’ ’ # # #
#  Example 2.2.3: Hyper E n tity  Space
C ontinuing our Example 1.2.1 of the Engineer, W ork-on, P ro ject, ERD, assume 
the curren t database s ta te  is the same as th a t in Example 1.2.1. The en tity  set 
P roject implies the following en tity  space:
P ro jec t= {  < p l 01 > ,  < p l0 2 >  }.
The power se t of en tity  space P ro ject is:
Pow er(Project) =  { 0 ,{ < p lO l> } ,{ < p lO 2 > } ,{ < p lO l> ,< p lO 2 > } } .
We can define a hyper en tity  space (Figure 2.2.3): Engineer x Power( Project
) or =  Engineer x Project*. In the curren t database, is
=  { < H e r m a n , 0 >  , <H e rm an  , { < p l0 1 > } >  , <He rm an  , {<p 10 2 > } > ,
<He r m a n , { < p l 0 1 > , < p l 0 2 > } >
< P e t e ,  0 >  , < P e  t  e , { < p l 0 1 > } >  , < P e  t e , { < p l0 2 > } > ,
< P e t e ,  { < p l 0 1 > ,< p l 0 2 > } >
< R o s s ,  0 >  , < R o s s ,  { < p l0 1 > } >  , < R o s s ,  { < p l0 2 > } > ,
< R o s s ,  { < p l 0 1 > ,< p l 0 2 > } >
< J o e  , 0 >  , < J o e ,  { < p l0 1 > } >  , < J o e  , { < p l0 2 > } > ,
< J o e  , ( < p l 0 l > , < p  10 2 > } >  } .
The schemes of are Sch(^)= {E ngineer,P ro ject*}  and S chE (^)={E ngineer} . 
A s ta te  £ in as derived from the curren t database (we will talk  about how to 
"com pute" it later) is:
f= {  < H e r m a n ,  { < p l 0 1 > } >  , < R o s s ,  { < p l 0 1 > , } >  } .
< p  10  2>
Assume an en tity  vector Sj in ^  and Sj =  < R oss, { < p l0 1 > ,  < p l 0 2 > } > .  This 
suggests the following mapping: 
s (Engineer) — >  Ross
sj(P ro jec t* )— { < p l0 1 > ,< p l0 2 > }  # # #
2 .C . O p e r a to r s  In  T h e  E n t i t y  S p ace  C o m p u ta t io n
T h e  A s s ig n m e n t S ta te m e n t
The underlying s tru c tu re  of all the com putations in ADL is the assignm ent 
s ta tem en t.
A  := B  or 
A  :=  Expression.
There are two ways of using the assignm ent sta tem ents. The first is th a t we copy 
one d a ta  s tru c tu re  to  another d a ta  s tru c tu re  so th a t the sem antic meanings 
of the com putations will more closely reflect the user’s understanding  of the
Figure 2 .2 .3 . A  H yper E n tity  Space, $  =  Engineer x  P roject1"
P r  o j e c t  * 
o r
Powe r ( P r o j e c t )
11
( < p l 02> , } .
< p l 01>
{ < p l02>} .
{ < p l01>} .
0
H erm an P e t e  R o ss  Joe
E n t i t y  S p a c e :  ^  =  E n g i n e e r  x P r o j e c t * ,  o r
E n g i n e e r  x P o w e r ( P r o j e c t )
E n t i t y  S t a t e :  ? = {  < H erm an , { < p l01> } > , }
<Ros s , { < p l0 1 > ,< p l0 2 > } >
E n t i t y  V e c t o r :  < R o s s ,  { < p !0 1 > ,< p l0 2 > } > .
S c h ( ¥ ) = {  E n g i n e e r ,  P r o j e c t *  }.
Or d e  r ( ^ ) =  2 .
Eng i ne e r
f C V , o r  f E P o w e r ( ^ )
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sem antics. The second is th a t  we com pute a new d a ta  s tru c tu re  by the equation 
on the right hand side of the s ta tem en t and assign the result to  a d a ta  s truc tu re  
symbol on the left hand side of the sta tem en t. We will discuss this in detail after 
we have introduced all the operators.
The Operator Conventions of ADL
We use the functional (prefix) notations whenever possible to  express 
operators of ADL; except where conventional usages of certain operators 
dom inate, we use the infix notations. The operators are defined in the following 
form at:
Operator Com m and (O perand l, Operand2).
The boldfaced le tte rs  d ifferentiate an operator from its operands. The "Command" 
p a rt of an operator is often less emphasized in the litera tu re  bu t is an im portan t 
elem ent in ADL’s specification. By giving different commands to  the same 
operator, we can stage a variety  of different operations. We append suffixes "S", 
"D", "V", and "B" a t the end of operator symbols to  signify en tity  s ta te  operators, 
d_relation operators, value operators, and bag operators, respectively.
The Output Operator, Display
A t the end of every ADL form ula, we use the o u tp u t operator to  display the 
com putation result.
Display ( Data_structure).
The d a ta  s tru c tu re  can be either a s ta te , a d_relation, a  value, or a boolean. 
Assume the first tw o d a ta  s tru c tu re s  are displayed in table form ats. The boolean 
is always the o u tp u t for a sem antic constrain t specification.
The Set Operators, U, D-
Since en tity  s ta te s  are sets of en tity  vectors, we can apply set operators on 
two different s ta te s  in the sam e en tity  space to  obtain a  new sta te .
#  Definition 2.2.9: U , -
Two en tity  s ta te  ?p  ?2 C  $3:=  ^  2̂ ^
Sj 6  <r3 < = = = >  ( Sj E ?j) or ( sj G ?2).
And ?4 :=  ^  - ?2 iff
s i G U  < = = = >  ( sj G ?j) and ( Sj $  ?2)). # # #
Set intersection f j  H ?2 can be defined as a macro of set differences, i.e.,
?5:=  f l ?2 :=  ?! - (?! - ?2)- 
Since we use the se t intersection more often than  the set difference, it is 
worthwhile to  tre a t set intersection as one of the fundam ental operators.
The sem antic meanings of these operators are equivalent to  the logical 
"AND", "OR", and "N O T" in P redicate Logic.
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The Join Operator, JoinS
JoinS is a function mapping two s ta tes  of different en tity  spaces to  a  s ta te  in a 
new en tity  space.
^D efin ition  2 .2.10: JoinS, J_set.
Assume C  tyj, f2 Q  ^ 2’ an(* ^  Sch(ty2) — {^ji> Dj2 . - Djn} <  > 0  .
We can apply a join operation on q  and f2 expressed as:
f3:= JoinS {Djl,Dj2,..,Djn} < h ’ s2>'
(1). {D jj, D. ■} is the J_set of the JoinS operator which is equal to  S c h (^ j)  D
S ch (^ 2).
(2). L e t’s look a t the result of the JoinS operation. Let tyg be an en tity  space 
constructed  from Sch(tyj) U Sch(ty2), i.e., Sch(^g) =  Sch('J'j) U S c h ^ g ) . 
Assume S c h (^ j)  - S ch (^2) :== { D jj,...,D j } and S c h ^ g )  - S c h (^ j)  :=
{D2 j,..,D 2^}. fg is a s ta te  of tyg obtained as follows: If 3  Sj £  f j ,  3  s2 G £3 th a t 
satisfy:
s l ( D j 1 )“ s 2 ( D j 1
s l ( Djn>=s 2<Djn
then there is an s^ 6  ?3 with :
s 3 ^ D1 1 ( D l  l
s 3 ( Dl p ) _ s l ( D l p  
s 3 ^D j 1 )= s l ( D j 1
s 3 ( D j n ^= s  1 ( D j n 
S 3 ^ D21 )= s 2^D21
—s 2 ( D j 1 ) > 
= s 2 ^D j n ^ ’
# # #
Since it is always
s 3  ̂D2 q  ̂ s 1  ̂D2 q ^ '
D j l ’ Dj2> -> Dj n are dimensions common to  both tyj and ^ 2 .
the case th a t J_set is equal to  the intersection of the S ch (^ j) , S ch (^ 2), a  simplified
notation of JoinS is 0 £2, assuming th a t we already know exactly the
en tity  spaces to  which f j ,  £2 belong.
We observe the following properties of JoinS operations:
(1). O rder(^g ) <  O rder('I'2)+ O rder('I 'j),
(3). The JoinS operator is associative.
^ E x am p le  2.2.4: JoinS in the Hyper E n tity  Space 
Assume ^  C  ^ t =  A x ( B x  C)*.tyj,  v_  , .
?1= {  < a l  , {< b3  , c l > , } > ,  < a 2 , { < b l 
< b l  , c 4>
; 2> } > ,  < a 3 , { < b 2 , c 2> } > }  .
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And £= ^ 2 ’ ^ 2 = ^> x x ® ) * -
? 2=  { < d  1 , { <  b 3 ,  c l > ,  } >  ,
<  b l , c 4 >
< d 4 , { <  b 5 ,  c 2 >  } >  ,
< d 2 , { <  b 2 , c 2>  } >  ,
< d 5 ,  { < b 2 , c 2> } > } .
If fg :=  Jo in S  ^  3̂ — ^ 3’ ^ 3=J^ x D x (B x C)*. The result of the
The Select Operator, Selects
The Selects operator is used to  select vectors in a given en tity  s ta te , to
sub-state  satisfy a predicate form ula as specified by the Selects operator. 
Therefore, we need to  define w hat is a predicate form ula first.
# Definition 2.2.11: Variable, Valid Atom, Valid Formula
those singular dimensions, A ^ A ^ .^ A  are a ttrib u tes  in the corresponding1 £* ITl
en tity  sets. Therefore, E j .Aj m eans the a ttr ib u te  value A j of en tity  variable E j.
(2). The following are valid atoms -
6 can be C ,D ,C ,D ,a n d  = s  (set equal), e is a constant en tity  s ta te  (a set of 
prim ary en tity  vectors) in the prim ary en tity  space.
(3). Valid formulas are constructed as follows -
(i) An atom  is a formula.
(ii) If f l and f2 are formulas, fl A f2, fl V f2, —tf 1 are also formulas.
(iii) N othing else is a  formula. # # #
com putation is:
? 3 := {  < a l  , d l ,  { <  b 3 , c 1>  } >  ,
<  b l , c 4 >
< a 3 , d 2 , { <  b 2 , c 2>  } >  , 
< a 3 , d 5 ,  { <  b 2 , c 2 >  } >  } # # #
form another s ta te , ^  $2 *s ^ us a su b*state fj* All the en tity  vectors in the 
(1). If E j,...,E  , (E j jX -.xE j^ j)* , ..,(Er jX.-xEj. ^ )*  G Sch(^), we use E j, ... , Ep , 
(E j jX ..xEj a j ) c, .., (Er j,x..xEr Qr)c to  represent variables in a predicate 
(i) Ej.A- 6 c ,
(ii) Ei.Aj »Ell.Ak.
0 can be c is a constan t in Dom(Aj). Dom(Aj) and Dom(Aj{)
are com patible in d a ta  types for the comparison.
1 .
fR. v vR.  ̂ rnnroonnfc a nnmnnnnrl AKio/'t. vorioKlp / q n r im ^ rv  pnt.it.v(iU)«Ei,ix- xV C|Sd-
sta te) of an en tity  vector. |(E- ^x.-.xE- )c| m eans the num ber of elements
(vectors) in the compound object, (E-.x.-.xE- •) . d is a constant.
(iv) (E - t x...xE- -)c S e. v 1 v 1.1 i.cu;
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A sim ilar definition for valid formulas in ER-calculus can be found in 
[Atze83],[Tabo83b]. However, it is im portan t to  note th a t when we w ant to 
make assertions about a  compound object in an en tity  vector, we need to  tre a t the 
object as a whole. We cannot look in to  the element in the compound object and 
inquire about its a ttr ib u te  values.
^ D efin ition  2.2.12: S e lects
Let C  tyj, we can apply S e lec ts  on expressed as:
?2:= = S electS p(E l.A l,..,E p .A p ,
(E l lx ..x E l,q l)c,..,(E r,lx ..xE r,qr)c) which
(!)• ?2 — ^ l  ’ ^2 *s same en tity  space as
(2). P (E j.A j,..,(E r jX..xEr ^r)c) is a valid form ula as defined above.
(3). *s obtained as the set of en tity  vectors th a t satisfy the predicate formula:
{ < e id i l ,..,eid. > | < e id i l , .. ,e id .,< r i,l , .,?i , r>  €  q  A Vj :=  e i d ^  (Aj)
v :=eid- „ (A  ) A P (v ,,...,v  .<•• ) =  TRUE } v ’s are a ttrib u te  values of’ ’ m i,mv m ' v V ’ m ° i , r  ,*i,r/ 1 i
the corresponding entities. # # #
We observe the  following properties from the above definition:
(1). Both f j ,  ?2 C  so Sch(f1)=Sch(?2).
(2)- ?2 — an<  ̂fcy — ^ll
M ost often the selection operators are used in the lower order en tity  spaces 
to  minimize the com putation complexity a t the early stage of com putation. It 
is sim ilar to  query optim ization in relational algebra where selections should be
performed as early as possible in the evaluation [Ullm82, Maie84].
Since, frequently, selections are performed on first order en tity  sta tes, we use 
the following shorthand  form: (A) p^Ej Aj p m ^ m )' ^  is equivalent to  : S elects
P (E l.A l,..,E m .A m )(A)'
#  Example 2.2.5: S e lec ts  in the Hyper E n tity  space 
Assume f2 C  V2, and V 2=  A x (B x C)*.
?2= {  < a l  , { < b 3 , c l > , } > ,  < a 2  , { < b l  , c 2 > } > , < a 3  , {< b2  , c2 > }> }
< b  1 , c 4 >
If S e lec ts  x C)^[=2 ^2^’
<r4 :=  S e lec ts  (BxC)c D  { < b l c 2 > }  (?2), we would get
? 3 : =  { < a l ,  {<B3 , c 1 > , }>} , ? 4 : = { < a 2 ,  { < b l , c 2 > } > }
< b  1 , c 4 >
Note how we use (BxC)° as a compound object variable in the predicate formulas 
of the S e lec ts  operators. The assertions made on (BxC)c are always assertions 
about the compound object as a whole, not the individual elem ent in the compound 
object. # # #
The Project Operator, Projects
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The P r o je c t s  operator m aps a s ta te  in a high order en tity  space to  one in a 
lower order en tity  space.
#  Definition 2.2.13: P r o je c t s ,  P _ s e t
If C  tyj , we can apply the P r o j e c t s  operator on expressed as: $2:~
P r o je c t s  {Dpi iDp2> .. Dpm} (?,), in »h ich
(1). {D lfD 0 ,...,D } is called the P_set (the projection set). P_set Cp i P pm
S ch (^ j). Unlike the J_set, the P_set cannot be implied and need to  be explicitly 
given.
(2). From  the P_set, we can construct an en tity  space ^  and S c h ^ 'g )—P_set.
(3). We obtain ^  33 follows: For V v- £  f j ,  we can have 6  an<^
s i ( Dp l > -  - i  ( O p l )  - 
s  i ( Dp2 >=  v i <Dp 2 > ■
s i < V “  , i ( DP">) ' *We observe the following properties: (1). O rder(^kj)-l >  O rd e r^ g ))  anc  ̂ (2). |fj| >
^ E x am p le  2.2.6: P r o j e c t s  in the  Hyper E n tity  space
Assume C  tyj, A x B* x C*.
f j =  { < a l ,  { < b 3 > ,  } ,  { < c l > ,  } >  ,
< b 1 >  < c 4 >
< a 2 , { < b l >  } ,  { < c 2 >  } >  ,
< a 3 , { < b 2 >  } ,  { < c 2 >  } >  ,
< a l  , { < b 3 > ,  } ,  { < c 3 >  } >  } .
< b l >
:=  P r o je c t s  ^  (q ) . So ^  ^  ^ 2 ’ ^ 2  ^  ^  x E *' resuE t îe
com putation is:
{ < a l  , { < b 3 > ,  } >  ,
< b i >
< a 2 , { < b l >  } >  ,
< a 3 , { < b 2 >  } >  } # # #
The com bination of the Jo in S  and the P r o j e c t s  operators plays a key role 
in sorting out relationships th a t are "expandable" to  high order en tity  spaces. It 
provides a way to  select en tities according to  their sem antic associations with 
o ther entities instead of according to  the their a ttr ib u te  values (as in S elec tS ). 
For example, if 
\I/ = E
^ 2= ^ i  x E 2 ’
^ 3= E i  X E j  X E j .
(Note th a t the equal signs in these expressions only denote the dimensions in
E 1 <£>—E2 ----<$> E 3
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the various en tity  spaces. T hey do not imply any com putation of the Cartesian 
product.)
?! Q  *!» and q : =  E p
?2 Q  ^i> and ?2:== P r ° J e c tS  {E l}  (E 1 °U °E 2)’
?3 C  and ?3:=  P r o je c ts  {E l}  ‘ U ' E g  ° S ° E S),
Semantically, includes all the en tities in E j. £g consists of en tities in E j
th a t are associated to  en tities  in Eg! and fg includes those th a t are associated to
an en tity  in Eg and an en tity  in Eg. Therefore, fg C  ^  C  f j .  Note th a t (fj - ?g)
are those entities in E j th a t have no association w ith any en tity  in Eg.
The Group By Operator, Group_byS
The Group byS operato r is the single m ost im portan t operator in the hyper 
en tity  space since it constructs s ta te s  in the hyper en tity  spaces from s ta tes  in 
the  prim ary en tity  spaces.
^D efin ition  2.2.14: Group_byS, G_set
If C  and is a  prim ary en tity  space, we can apply the Group_byS 
operator on in the following form at: ?2 :=  G r o u P_l>yS / E j ... Egp} ^  or
?2:= GroupbyS * (fj).
(1). {E gj,...,E  } is called the G_set. It is p a rt of the Group byS command and 
m ust be specified explicitly by the user. W hen G _set is 0 ,  we use the second 
form at for the Group byS operation.
(2). If G_set =  {E gj,...,E  p} < >  0  and tyj =  E g j x ... x E x E j  x ... x E n , then
=  E , x ... x E x (E , x ... x E )*. If G set =  0  and V 1= E 1x ... x E , then 2 g l gp v 1 n ' — 1 1  n
^ 2=(E jX  ... x E )*. Note th a t G _set C  Sch('I'j) and G_set =  SchE(^g). fg is a 
s ta te  of tyg.
(3). To obtain fg, the Group_byS operator proceeds as follows:
Case 1. G s e t  <  >  0
(i) P artitio n  in to  disjoint sub-sta tes  f j j ,  ..., (or classes). In each class fjj,  V
si ^  ^ li’ îas same V£due ° f  < s i<Egi ) .......
(ii) Each disjoint class of f i i .  ■)fin corresponds to an entity vector in derived as 
follows:
L et f j j  be a class, ŝ  any vector in fjj ,  and t- the corresponding vector in fg.
First, { ,;* :=  P r o je c ts  (Sch(^,1)_G set)(rl i ) Then,^ = < 8 ^ , )  Bi(Esp),flj* > .
fg is simply the set of all such t ’s. Each t- is indexed by < s .(E  i)  ... s.(E ) > , t h e
1 1  1 S 6 P
grouping index. The is the com pound object.
Case 2. G set =  0
Let be a prim ary en tity  s ta te  in E j x...x E n - If ?g:= Group_byS * (£j), then 
?2 Q  ^ 2’ % =  (E i x -xEn )*> and ?2 :=={ <  *1> }- # # #
From the above definition, it is easy to  prove th a t (1). ^g| <  and (2). 
o rder(^g)= p_set|-(-l.
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#  Example 2.2.7: The G r o u p _ b y S  Operator
Let \l>j=A x B x C , j j C  tyj. If G ro u p _ b y S  (fj), then x (B x
C)*, ?2 — ^ 2 '  may 358111116 th a t  at the instance level is: 
f ^ : = {  < a l  , b3 , c 1>  , < a 2 , b l  , c 2 >  ,
< a l , b l , c 4 >  , < a 3 , b 2 ,  c 2 >  }
According to the partition rule, we can partition into the following disjoint 
classes:
? H :=  { < a l  , b3  , c l > , < a l  , b l  , c4>}
? 1 2  :=  { < a2  » b l  » c 2 >}
? j g  { < ^ 3  , b2  , c2^>}
The corresponding vectors in ^  are :
? 2= { < a l  , {< b3  , c l > , } > ,  < a 2  , { < b l ,  c 2 > } > ,  < a 3  , {< b 2  , c 2 > } > }  
< b l , c 4 >
Note th a t  in each en tity  vector the compound object is indexed by the grouping 
index, e.g. { < b 3 , c 2 > , < b l , c 4 > }  is indexed by < a l > .
If fg :=  G r o u p  b y S  * (fj), then 
: =  { < ? j > }  : =  { <  { < a l  , b3 , c 1>  , < a 2 , b l  , c 2 >  ,
< a l , b l , c 4 >  , < a 3 ,  b 2 , c2 > }  > } .  # # #
The G r o u p b y S  operator carries a fundamental semantic meaning, i.e.,
grouping. The entities are classified by their common associations with a  particular 
en tity  vector (the G_set). We call all the elements in the G_set the grouping 
index. After grouping, hyper entity  s ta te  in the hyper entity space is formed.
T h e  V a lu e  O p e r a t o r ,  C o u n tS
The value operator transforms a s ta te  into a value. There is only one such 
operator in the entity  space, i.e. C o u n tS .  It counts the number of vectors in a 
s ta te .  Throughout this paper we use to  represent values.
#  Definition 2.2.15: C o u n tS
fi:-— C o u n tS ( f )  means th a t  fl equals the number of vectors in f (an integer).
We may also use the following shorthand form to represent C o u n tS :  y.
3. D A T A  S T R U C T U R E S  A N D  O P E R A T O R S  IN  T H E  D A T A  S P A C E
While in the entity  space, most calculations are to derive the smallest entity 
s ta te  th a t  reflects the semantic associations of entities. However, many user’s 
queries and semantic constraints require fur ther  calculations a t the data  
elements level. Thus, we will look a t the da ta  s truc tu re  and operators in the da ta  
space for such computations.
3.A . D a t a  S t r u c t u r e  In  T h e  D a t a  S p a c e
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We s ta r t  with the basic d a ta  s truc tu re  in the da ta  space, the d_relation.
# Definition 2.3.1: R e la t io n  S c h e m e ,  D j r e l a t i o n ,  a n d  T u p le ,  D a t a  S p a c e ,  [?j. 
Assume F j ,  ...,Fp are a t tr ibu te  names. Corresponding to each a t tr ibu te  name Fj 
is a  value set Dom(Fj), 1 <  j <  p, called the domain of Fj. A d_relation r  is a 
bag of tuples {(vjp - ,V jp )| Vjj G Dom(F1), ..., vip G Dom(Fp)} and each tj  =  
(vjj,...,Vjp) is a tuple of the d jrelation . The relation scheme of t, Sch(r), is a 
finite set of a t tr ibu te  names {F j,. . . ,F  }. A d a ta  space is simply the Cartesian 
product of the value domains of r, i.e. l)om (Fj) x Don^Fg) x ... x Dom(Fp). (7) is the 
number of tuples in r. # # #
A ttr ibu te  names are sometimes simply called attr ibu tes. Each tuple tj 
suggests a  mapping from Sch(r) to  Dom(Fj) U ... U Dom(Fp) with the restriction 
th a t  for each mapping tj G t ,  tj(Fj) must be in Dom(Fj), 1 <  j < p .
t j  m a p p i n g
* j ( F x ) - - - >  v i i
. ( F )  - - - >  v
P . *PWe further assume r  is a  bag, i.e. it allows duplicates in the set. 
Duplicates have the same mappings from Sch(r) to Dom(Fj)s but coexist in r. Assume 
th a t  sets like {1, 2, 4, .., n}, {a, b, .., z} are singular sets which are sets of 
integers, reals, and character strings. A singular set can be the domain of an 
attr ibu te . But more im portant is th a t  the sets of bags from the singular sets can 
also be the domain of an a t tr ibu te .  Therefore, the d_relation can be a non-first 
normal form relation in which the components of a tuple can be bags. For those 
a ttr ibu tes  whose domains are the sets of bags we append a  a t  the end of their 
names.
#  Example 2.3.1: Non-first normal form djrelation.
Sch(r)=  {A,B*}. Dom(B*) is the set of all bags from 1 to  100. Dom(A) is the set of 
character strings.
r  A_________ B^_________
t j  J o e  { 1 0 , 2 , 7 , 7 }
t 2 Be t t y  { 4 , 4 }
t g  M i k e  { 5 , 1 }
t j= ( J o e ,  {10,2,7,7}), t 2= (B e tty ,  {4,4}), tg=(Mike, {5,1}). For t j  we can have the 
following mapping:
t  j ( A)  J o e  ,
t j ( b * ) — >  { 1 0 , 2 , 7 , 7 } .  a m
The reader who is familiar with relational da ta  model should find similarities in 
the above definitions and those in the relational d a ta  model; only now we allow
duplicates to exist.
In the entity space computations, we have successfully identified those 
entities th a t  are related to  the user’s query or the semantic constraint. Now, we are 
in a  position to probe into the a t tr ibu te  values of those entities. Certainly, we are 
not interested in all the a t tr ibu te  values of all those entities. Therefore, the 
d_relation is a derived or computed relation from the current database state. 
The a ttr ibu tes  of the d_relation are those of the involved entity sets in the 
computed entity  state.
^ E x am p le  2.3.2: D_relation, and tuple. 
'Em p^>C E am e) <Sa 1 a r ^ e p t  - n ame
Query: Find all the employees who work in the toy departm ent, their name, 
their salary, and their departm ent budget.
First, we do an entity space computation by finding a s ta te  in the entity  space 
Employee x Department.
f :=  Employee ' Work-in ° (Department) D ep t-nam e= ’toy’
We are now interested in building a d_relation, r, whose scheme is {Emp-name, 
Emp-salary, Dept-budget} and extract the values of the a t tr ibu tes  from the entity 
sets Employee and D epartm ent. A tuple in r may be 
t. =  (Joe, 20,000, 80,000)
It suggests the following mapping:
'  tj(Emp-name) — >  Joe, 
tj(Emp-salary) — >  20,000,
. tj(D ept-budget)— >  80,000. # # #
Note th a t  in the entity space we deal with entities in their entirety. In the 
d a ta  space, however, we break the entity apart, look a t its da ta  values, and 
operate on the d a ta  values. In Example 2.3.2, the d_relation r will take its first 
two a t tr ibu tes  from the a ttr ibu tes  of Employee and its third a t tr ibu te  from the 
a t tr ibu tes  of Project.
After we have defined what is a d_relation, le t’s look at how to derive it. All 
the d_relations are obtained by using the E x t r a c t  operator to  extract a ttr ibu tes 
from a s ta te  in an entity space. Therefore, E x t r a c t  is a da ta  type transformation 
operator which transforms a s ta te  into a djrelation. From then on, the 
computations are shifted to d a ta  space computations.
3.B . O p e r a t o r s  In  T h e  D a t a  S p ace  C o m p u t a t i o n
T h e  T r a n s f o r m a t io n  O p e r a t o r :  E x t r a c t
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#  Definition 2.3.2: E x tr a c t
r . -  E x tra c t , p i <  E , Ali F p < .Ep A , ({)
# =  E , x...x E , ? Sch(r)=  .{F’1,...,F }. V E- G Sch(^). A- is the a t tr ibu te  of
tr  r
Ej. In essence, we are renaming the a ttr ibu tes  of entity  sets involved in f  to 
a t tr ibu tes  of the d_relation r.:
(1). We impose the following preconditions on E x t r a c t .  ? is either a  primary entity 
s ta te  or a  hyper entity  state. If it is a hyper entity state, the compound dimension 
of the hyper entity  space can only be the power set of a one-entity-set entity
space. T h a t  is, hyper entity  spaces with dimension (A)*, or (B)* are eligible for the
E x t r a c t  operator; bu t those with dimension (AxB)*, or (AxBxC)* are not.
(2). We compute each tj E r  from each Sj E ? and Sj =  < ° j  m > -
°i I ’- "°i m are e^ k er sinSular or compound objects. Therefore, we have two
different cases of mapping from the objects in Sj to the values in tj.
C a s e  1. If o- • is a singular object, then o- •=  eid- •
^jJ *jJ M
t.(F.) =  eid. - (A-). r  b J  * y
The Dom(Fj) is a singular set. Fj is said to  be a value attr ibu te .
C a se  2. If the o- • is a compound object, due to the restriction s ta ted  in (ii),
Oj j =  { <eid- j - > ,  ..., < e id j  . , > }
=  { e W j j j  (A.) e i d . j j . f A j ) } .
Dom(Fj) now corresponds to a  power set of a  singular set. Fj in this case is a 
compound attr ibu te . # # #
From the above definition, [^= fcf= n, assuming there are n elements in f. 
Therefore, E x t r a c t  will not remove duplicate tuples in the resulting d_relation.
Note th a t  the Ej’s shown on the extraction list are only subsets of Sch(^). The 
a t tr ibu te  Aj’s are only parts  of the a ttr ibu tes  in the entity  sets. The point is to 
extract the minimal set of d a ta  th a t  will be used in later computations.
^ E x am p le  2.3.3: Continuation of Example 2.3.2 
r  — E x t r a c t  ( E m p .name <_ Employee.name, Emp-salary < -
Employee.salary, Dept-budget < -  Department.budget}
Therefore, Sch(r) =  { Emp-name , Emp-salary, Dept-budget} and r  can be assumed
as follows:
Emp - name______________ Emp - s a l a r y  ________ D e p t  - b u d g e t
J o e  2 0 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0
H e r m a n  1 2 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0
R o s s  1 5 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0  # # #
^ E x am p le  2.3.4: Extracting from a hyper entity state.
Query: Find all the salary records in each departm ent. We can proceed with the 
following formulation of the query:
f j : =  Department ° Work-In ° Employee,
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f2: -  G roup_byS  {Departme„t} (f,),
Note that f2 *s a state in the hyper entity space ty^Departm ent x 
Employee* where Employee* is a compound dimension of the hyper entity space. 
Tj.— E xtract {Dept;_name<_i)epartinent,.name,
Salary*<-Employee*.salary } ^2^’
D isplay (tj).
Possible values for Tj can be:
De p t - n ame S a l a r y * _________________
T o y  { 2 5 0 0 0 , 3 2 0 0 0 , 2 5 0 0 0 }
S h o e  { 1 5 0 0 0 , 1 8 0 0 0 }
Salary* is now a compound a ttr ibu te .  # # #
T h e  E x t e n d  O p e r a t o r ,  E x te n d D
The extend operator extends the relation scheme by computing a new a ttr ibu te  
of the d_relation from existing a ttr ibutes.
#  Definition 2.3.3: E x te n d D
r2:=  E x t e n d D  {Fnew;== f(F1, Fm)} (^)-
(1). Assume S ch (r j)=  {F p  ..., F m> F p }, Sch(r2) =  {F 1 ,..., F m , F m +1 ,...,
F  , F }. p ’ newJ
(2). f(F j, . . . ,F m ) is a numerical function composed of + , -, *, / ,  S u m B , C o u n tB ,  
A v g B , M in B , or M a x B  with F j  ,...,Fm as its arguments.
(3). For each Sj €  s ^ V j ,  ..., vm , vm + 1 , ...,vp ), and vngw :=  f(v1,...,vm ), 
we can find a  corresponding tj E  r2 with: t j  =  (v i>-".vm >vm + i> - ,v p ,vnew). # # #
A set of functions th a t  work on the compound a t tr ibu tes  of a d_relation is 
worthy of mentioning here. These functions are S u m B , C o u n tB ,  A v g B , M axB , 
M in B  and are defined as follows (A "bag" means th a t  the value of a compound 
a t tr ibu te  is a bag in a d_relation tuple):
S um B (A c): Compute the sum of a bag.
C o u n tB (A c): Compute the num ber of elements in a bag.
AvgB(A°):Com pute the average of all the numbers in a bag.
M inB(A °) : Compute the minimum of a bag.
M axB (A c): Compute the maximum of a bag.
Note th a t  A* is the a t tr ibu te  name; but Ac is its variable value of a d jre la tion  tuple.
^ E x a m p le  2.3.5: Continuation of Example 2.3.3.
r2 '~  E x t e n d D  {F m p_Rajse:==o i x Emp-salary}
Sch(r2) =  {Emp-name, Emp-salary, Dept-budget, Emp-raise}. So r2 is (based on
Example 2.3.3 data):
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Emp - n ame_______ Emp - s a l a r y  D e p t  - b u d g e  t_______ Emp - r a i s e
J o e  2 0 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0  2 , 0 0 0
H e r m a n  1 2 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0  1 , 2 0 0
R o s s  1 5 , 0 0 0  8 0 , 0 0 0  1 , 5 0 0  # # #
#  Example 2.3.6: Continuation of Example 2.3.4.
Query: Find ou t the average salary of each departm ent. Using the d a ta  provided in 
Example 2.3.4.
TZ '~  E x te n d D  {AVg-salary:= A vgB (Salaryc)} r̂ l^’ 
r4:=  ProjectD {J>ept -name, Avg-salary} r̂3 '̂
/*ProjectD will be defined later */
 r 4 De p t - n ame A v g - s a l a r y
t o y  2 7 , 3 3 3
s h o e  1 6 , 5 0 0  1HfH'
The Selection Operator, SelectD
The selection operator will select tuples satisfying certain conditions in a 
d_relation to  form a new d_relation.
# Definition 2.3.4: SelectD
r2: =  S e lc c tD  p (F l, . . . ,F m ) (r l)-
(1). Sch(r,)=Sch(7-2) -  ( F j .  - .t-p}.
(2). P (F j , . . . ,F m ) is a predicate formula involving the a t tr ibu te  values of each
tuple in rQ. Assume F ,, . . . ,F  s tand  for the value variables of each tuple. The z x m
predicate formula is built from valid atoms.
Valid Atoms:
(i) Fj 0 c. F j is a value variable of tuple t. c is a constant. 0 is < , > , < , > ,  or = .
(ii) Fj 0 Fj. Fj and Fj are different value variables of tuple t. 6 is < , > , < , > ,  or
Valid Formula: (The same as th a t  in Definition 2.2.11)
(3). Tg is calculated as follows: Set 72 to 0 .  For each t j  £  , t j =  (vj,..., vm , vm _^,
..., vp). If P (v1,...,vm ) =  TRUE, we add t j  to r2 . # # #
The Projection Operator, ProjectD
The projection operator is used to  reduce the a t tr ibu tes  (columns) in a 
d_relation. It is similar to the P r o j e c t s  operator in the entity  space but has 
quite different semantic meanings. P r o j e c t s  is used to project a high order entity 
space to  a low order entity  space. Therefore, duplicate relationships mean the 
same thing and are removed accordingly. Here, however, the P r o j e c t D  merely 
reduces the number of columns in a  d_relation. Each tuple in the d_relation 
represents a unique entity  in the database holding values as indicated by the tuple.
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Duplicates in d_relations mean different entities holding the same value by mere 
coincidence, so duplicate tuples are not removed even after the projection.
It is usually the case th a t  we first compute a new a ttr ibu te  by using E x te n d D  
and, then, we eliminate useless a t tr ibu tes  by using the P r o j e c t D  operator.
#  Definition 2.3.5: P r o je c tD
t2:”  p ™j“ tD {Fl,...,Fm> < T1 >•
(1). S c h ^ M F ,,. . ,!^ } , Sch(r,)={FI Fm,Fm+,  Fp). Sch(r2) C Schfr,).
(2). Tg is computed as follows: Set 7-2=0. For each t j  £  Tj, create tg =
(yl»-»vm) with vl ==tl(Fl)
# # #
T h e  C a r t e s i a n  P r o d u c t  O p e r a t o r ,  P r o d u c tD
One objective of the ERM is to  give a detailed description of relationships 
among entities so th a t  users’ queries and semantic constraints can be defined by 
using existing associations (or relationship sets) among various entity sets. This is 
an idealistic assumption upon which the entity  space computations are based. 
Therefore, so far the "Cartesian P roduc t” operation has been carefully avoided 
in the entity  space computation. The Cartesian product will simply match 
anything in one set to anything in the other set no m atte r  whether such matches 
have any semantic meaning or not. It is the most expensive operation of all 
the operators in relation algebra [Ullm82].
But a t times, we w ant to  associate da ta  together because of their 
compatibility in da ta  types. The 0-join in extended relational algebra is an example 
of this kind of operation [Merr84]. Such associations may or may not be modeled 
distinctly as relationships between the entity sets in the predefined ERM. Only 
when there is no existing means to associate two d a ta  sets together do we use the 
Cartesian product of the two d a ta  sets.
Note th a t  the Cartesian product operator introduced here is only for the 
completeness of the Application D ata  Language as a high level query language. 
For semantic constraint modeling, the "Cartesian P roduct"  can be avoided 
altogether by formulating the problem using aggregate value comparisons (see 
APPENDIX C for more detail) [Bern80]. Therefore, we only present the
operator as part  of the query language bu t not as part of the semantic constraint 
specification language.
^D efin ition  2.3.6: P r o d u c tD
7g:= P r o d u c t D  (rj, Tg), in which
(1) Sch(rg) =  S c h ^ )  U Sch(rj).
(2) Tg is a d_relation formed as the Cartesian product of Tj, Tg. 
# # #
vm = V F m)- Add H  to  t2 ‘
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T h e  V a lu e  O p e r a t o r s ,  S u m D , C o u n tD ,  A v g D ,  M in D , M a x D , V a lu e D .
The value operators transform a  d jre la tion  to  a numerical value.
# Definition 2.3.7: S u m D ,  C o u n tD ,  A v g D ,  M in D ,  M ax D .
Assume f i  is a  value (integer or real), r  is a d_relation with Sch(r)={A}, a single 
a t tr ibu te  d_relation. Dom(A) is a  set of integers or reals. Then, we can apply 
the following value operators to  compute a value from this d_relation. 
f i —  S u m D  ( t  ), 
f i —  C o u n tD  ( r ), 
f i=  A v g D  ( r ), 
f i=  M in D  ( t  ),
f i = M a x B  ( r  ). # # #
When applying these operators, one m ust remember th a t  the d__relation has to be 
a single a t tr ibu te  relation.
Often, we just want to  have a  single value extracted from the entire database 
for further computations. For example, r .=  {(100)} is a d_relation; and we need 
to transform r  into a single value. We can use S u m D  to do it. But S u m D  does not 
give us any warning if r .=  {(40),(60)}. S u m D  will still give us the same answer as 
if the result comes from a single tuple. It may be worthwhile to  define a special 
operator for this type of d a ta  s truc ture  transformation. It will give us warning if 
more than one tuple exist in the d jrelation.
^D efin ition  2.3.8: V a lu e D
If r  is a d_relation with a single a t tr ibu te  and a  single tuple, we can define the 
following operator, V a lu e D  as: if r={(c)} , then f i V a lu e D  (r) :=  c.
# # #
3 .C . O p e r a t o r s  F o r  V a lu e  C o m p u t a t i o n s
Numerical computations represent an im portan t part  of engineering calculations. 
All previous computations in the entity  space and in the d a ta  space are set- 
theoretical computations. In the entity space, the compuation involves the set of 
entity vectors (state); in the d a ta  space, it involves of tuples (d_relation). In a 
commercial database we may display a computed d_relation as an answer to  the 
user’s query. In engineering databases, however, we may want to use the values 
derived from the entity space and the d a ta  space to  do further computations. 
Actually, once da ta  are in the value form, they can be subjected to  any numerical 
computation. But, here we only consider four basic value operators, i.e., 
f i 3 : = f i l + f i 2 ,  f i 3 : = f i l - f i 2 ,  f i 3 : = f i l * f i 2 ,  f i 3 : = f i l / f i 2 .
3.D . A n  O p e r a t o r  M a c ro  F a c i l i ty
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There are certain combinations of primitive operators th a t  are heavily used 
in query and constraint formulations. It is worthwhile to  define them as macros 
th a t  represent certain sequences of primitive operations. Here, we define such a 
macro facility as a way to simplify the notation of query and constraint formulations. 
Macro M a c r o  n a m e  c o m m I ,... . commandm ( ° P l - - . ° P n) -
^*1 c o m m a n d l ^ P l ' " ^ " ^ >m  commandm 
M a c r o  n a m e  is the name of the Macro operator. Commandj,.., commandm are
commands. O pp .. . ,O pn are operands. P ^ , . . . ,P m  are primitive operators ,i.e.
J o in S ,  S e le c t s ,  P r o j e c t s ,  G r o u p b y S .
#  Example 2.3.7: Set intersection as a macro 
Macro f |  (fr  f2) =  " (?i “ ^  # # #
^ E x a m p le  2.3.8: Relation "divide" as a  macro
We can define the relation "divide" operator as a macro with the following 
preconditions:
Assume f l  C  tyl , f2 C  ty2 ,
(1). \I>1, ^ 2  are primary entity  spaces.
(2). Sch(*2) C  S ch(^ l) .
If f l ,  f2 satisfy 1. and 2., we can now define the divide operation as follows:
Macro D iv id e  (fl, f2) =  P r o j e c t s  (Jo inS  (G ro u p _ b y S
,S c h (^ ) .S c h (* 2 ) )  * ( ^ ) ) f # (# SCh(W,)
3 .E .  S e m a n t ic  M e a n in g  O f  T h e  A s s ig n m e n t  S t a t e m e n t s  In  A D L
As we have mentioned earlier there are two meanings for the assignment 
s ta tem en ts  in ADL. The first is to copy one da ta  structure  to another so th a t  the 
computation procedures will more closely reflect the user’s understanding of 
the semantics. The second is th a t  we compute a new d a ta  s truc ture  by an 
equation and assign the result to  a  d a ta  structure  symbol. From the examples we 
have seen so far, we can easily identify the second meaning of the assignment 
s tatem ents. Now le t’s look at how an assignment s ta tem ent is used to  convey the 
semantic meaning of computation procedures.
#  Example 2.3.9hAssignment S tatem ents  in ADL
ame
P e r s o n Ma r  r y _ t o
Assume in the "Marry_to" relationship we put a husband in the first argument and 
his wife, in the second. Query: Give the Johnson’s age as well as his wife’s age.
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ADL: <•: = (  Pe r s o n )  n  » t l  >°b v ' P e r s o n . n a m e =  J o h n s o n
Ma r  r y _ t  o ° P e r s o n ,
r . = E x t r a c t  | jj us . i\ . g e < - P e  r s o n  . a g e  ,
Wi  f e - A g e < - P e r s o n . a g e }
D i s p l a y ( r ) .
We can see there is ambiguity in the formulation of the query since in the 
E x t r a c t  s ta tem en t it is not really clear whether the first person.age and the 
second one really mean the same thing. It also gives the user the burden of 
remembering the semantic meaning of symbols by their positions in the formula, 
e.g. the first Person relates to husband; the second Person relates to the wife in f.
Therefore, it may be be tte r  to  create identical d a ta  s tructures  for the 
purpose of clarifying the in terpreta tions from semantics to  ADL formula. In 
the physical implementation, such identical d a ta  s tructu res  are only virtual and 
their values can be found by pointers to  the original structure . A be tte r  formulation 
is:
A DL: H u s b a n d  P e r s o n ,
Wi f  e : =  P e r  s o n ,
$ { Hu s  b a n d )  f ju s b a n d  . n a m e = ’ J o h n s o n  ’
Ma r r y _ t  o °Wi f e ,
t : =  E x t r a c t  {Hu s - A g e < - H u s b a n d . a g e ,
Wi  f e - A g e < - Wi  f e . a g e } v ^ '
D i  s p l a y ( r ) .
Semantically, the la tter  one more closely reflects the user’s understanding 
of the query. Also note th a t  Husband  and Wife can be virtual d a ta  s tructures  
th a t  point to  the same d a ta  s truc tu re  Person.
4. SUMMARY
This paper proposes a d a ta  manipulation language ADL th a t  is based on a 
two-space approach. In the entity  space, we carry out object level computation to 
find the smallest entity  s ta te  th a t  contains all the entities needed for user 
queries or constraints. Then, in the d a ta  space, we carry out computations at the 
d a ta  element level to derive new relations. The syntax of the Applicative D ata  
Language (ADL) is given in APPENDIX A. We proved ADL is relational complete 
in APPENDIX B. Examples of ADL as a query language are given in APPENDIX C.
The most im portant d a ta  s truc tu re  in the entity space is the s ta te  which 
corresponds to a set of entity vectors. Each entity vector represents a valid 
association of entities implied by the current database s tate . Through a series of 
relationship computations using U, fl, JoinS, Selects, Projects, and 
Group_byS, we can find a computed s ta te  for the user’s query or the semantic 
constraints.
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A hyper entity  s ta te  contains entity vectors whose values can be compound 
objects. The hyper en tity  s ta te  provides a convenient way of modeling the 
semantics of generalization, specialization, classification, and aggregation using 
the compound d a ta  structure .
After we have identified associated entities in the entity  space computation, 
we move on to  the d a ta  space computation by manipulating the d_relations th a t  
are sets of tuples. The answer to the user’s query may very well be a computed 
d_relation. Or we may transform the djre la tion  into values and carry out further 
computations on values.
ADL is developed as a constraint specification language using the 
com putational syntax. We believe th a t  ADL is adequate in achieving its design 
objective. The virtue of ADL as a d a ta  language is its simplicity in da ta  s tructu re  
and operators as compared to  other high level d a ta  language like NETUL [Subi86|. 
The applicative nature of ADL makes it handy to  be blended in application 
programs as a d a ta  access language. It is easy to  learn for anyone who has been 
using a procedural programming language such as Pascal, Fortran , Basic, or LISP.
Each d a ta  manipulation language corresponds to a computational model of 
semantics. ADL has the flexibility of being an open-ended model. As we demand 
more and more semantic complexities to  be handled by the language, we can 
create new d a ta  s truc tu res  and new operators. But remember, the more complex 
the problem we try  to  model, the greater the difficulty we are going to encounter 
in expanding the model.
Another thing worth mentioning is th a t  many query languages require a one 
sentence syntax in which the entire formula has to  be pu t into one contiguous 
block of character strings, e.g. NETUL, SQL, QUEL [Subi86, Date81, Ullm82]. This 
creates an extra  burden for the user because the final form of the sentence can only 
be decided after all its sub-parts  have been well thought out. There is uncertainty 
a t  the beginning of the formulation since little is known about all the 
substructures  of the formula. For complex queries, these languages demands 
layers and layers of nesting structures. It is analogous to  a big chunk of 
unstructured  software with no functions and no subroutines.
ADL, however, in this respect is much like a  s tructured  programming 
language. It allows users to think one step  a t a time and to  do a step-wise 
refinement of formulating the query. The entire query is a paragraph which 
contains several sentences. A well-formulated query is a well-orchestrated 
paragraph. The added advantage of this approach is th a t  the syntax for both the 
interactive query language and the d a ta  access language (in application 
programs) can be almost identical.
The intermediate results of the computation in ADL by no means imply any 
physical creations of intermediate da ta  s tructu res  during the course of the 
computation. The computation procedures only reflect the users’ semantic
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perception of the problem. In physical implementation such a computation 
procedure can be optimized and transformed into another representation.
CHAPTER IH. SEMANTIC CONSTRAINT MODELING BY ADL
A major concern of engineering design involves the verification of design data. 
People who implemented or studied earlier CAD databases soon realized tha t 
existing commercial databases lack a systematic approach to  verify the design da ta  
[Mait85, Katz85, Stal86, Murt85, Boer85], Most existing database systems rely 
solely on the application programs to maintain d a ta  integrity. Such an approach 
has serious drawbacks of program redundancies and global inconsistency 
[Hamm76, Lafu79, Bert84]. There is a  definite need to  incorporate d a ta  integrity 
checking as an integral pa r t  of the database system [Date83, Fern8l],
Bertino [Bert84] pointed out th a t  a database integrity subsystem is 
composed of four modules: (1). a language for constraint definition, (2). 
integrity constraint processor, (3). integrity checking strategy definer, and (4). 
integrity constraint enforcer. Many researchers have proposed the F irst Order 
Logic (FOL) or Relational Calculus as a semantic integrity (or constraint) 
specification language [Ston75, Nico78, Nico82, Ling84, Hsu 85, Fros83,
Webe83]. All these approaches are based on the relational da ta  model because 
relations can be equivalent to the predicates in FOL. Thus, these approaches 
provide an elegant and concise way of specifying certain semantic constraints. 
However, they are mainly specification languages th a t  give little hints as to how to 
enforce the defined constraints. Also, functions of any form are not a natural part 
of the FOL. Therefore, most of these approaches did not incorporate functions in 
their enforcement strategy [Nico78, Nico82, Ling84, Hsu85, Fros83, Ston75].
In recent years, there are three ERM (Entity  Relationship Model)
based constraint specification languages. The Occurrence Structured Model 
(EROS) proposed by Tabourier and elta [Tabo83a, Tabo83b] is a graphical 
constraint specification language which only specifies semantic constraints tha t 
make assertions on the relationships among entities. There are six basic 
constructs for the language: NEGATION, AFFIRMATION, SCARD, VCARD, 
IMPLICATION, and CONNECT. Constraints on a t tr ibu te  values of entities or 
relationships cannot be modeled by EROS. There is no enforcement strategy 
discussed for EROS.
Morgenstern [Morg84, Morg86] proposed a constraint specification method
called Constraint Equations (CE). Objects in the Constraint Equation generally
have to be on a navigation path in the E ntity  Relationship Diagram (ERD). The 
grouping of objects in the semantic constraints is modeled as "Path  Intersection". 
Since all the related objects have to be on a path in the ERD, the Constraint 
Equation Method is even more limited in its modeling power than the Occurrence 
St ructure Model. [Tabo83a,83b]
Nakano proposed a Logic-Oriented ER Model (LOER) [Naka83] for semantic 
constraint specification. But the model actually requires an ERM schema to be
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transformed into a relational schema before constraints can be specified by a 
modified domain relational calculus. The added external constructs to  the F irst 
Order Logic to  model constraints using aggregate functions cause great confusions 
over the issue of quantifiers. LOER uses a tru th  table in the evaluation space (a 
Cartesian product of all domain variables) to do constraint checking, which is not a 
very efficient approach when the variable domains are exceedingly large.
The concept of constraint modeling proposed in this paper is to model 
constraints as a computation procedure. The first part  of the procedure is to find 
the constrained d a ta  through entity  space and d a ta  space computations. And the 
second part  of the procedure is to  make assertions on the constrained data. In 
[Lee87a], we discuss the Applicative D ata  Language (ADL) as the da ta  
manipulation language to  find the constrained data. Now, in this paper we will look 
a t how semantic constraints are modeled by making assertions on the constrained 
data.
The difference between ADL as a query language and ADL as a constraint 
specification language is th a t  the la tter  embodies a rich set of predicates to 
make assertions on the constrained data. The da ta  manipulation part of ADL is 
simply to identify the constrained data. It is the assertion part of ADL tha t 
completes the specifications of semantic constraints.
On the conceptual level, ADL maps the current database s ta te  through 
a series of operators and predicates to  a TRUE or FALSE value with respect
to a specific assertion (Figure 3.0.1). The semantics of assertions are translated 
into computation procedures involving different d a ta  structures, operators, 
and predicates.
One of the special features of ADL is the diverse constraints th a t  can be
modeled by it. There are basically three types of constraints. S t r u c t u r a l
c o n s t r a i n t s  [Tabo83a] consists of assertions on the relationships among entities
or objects. For this type of constraints the database needs to compute the 
relationship among entities from known relationships. The computations are 
r e la t io n - in te n s iv e  operations similar to the entity space computations. The 
second type of constraints, however, makes assertions on a ttr ibu te  values of 
entities. The scope of such constraints is limited to only one entity set. The 
computations involved often operate on integers, reals or character strings. 
Therefore, computations for this kind of constraint, called local c o n s t r a in t s  in 
[Hamm76], are d a t a - in te n s iv e  operations. The third type of constraints called 
co m p lex  c o n s t r a i n t s  require relation-intensive operations, followed by data- 
intensive operations.
In section 1 we introduce the basic boolean operators and value predicates. 
Entity  space predicates th a t  are applied in structura l constraints are discussed in 
section 2. In section 3 we look a t how local constraints can be modeled using data  
space predicates. In section 4, we point out the limitation of ADL as a
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F ig u r e  3 .0 .1 . C o n s tr a in t  M o d e lin g  B y  A D L
<== Mode 1 ed by 
ERM
d i r e c t  mappings
<== Made led  in  
th e  E n t i t y  Space
r e l a t i o n s h i p  com p utations
e x t r a c t  d a ta  e lem en ts
$= Mode led  in  
th e  D ata  Space
d a ta  e lem en t com p utations
V a lu es
Base S t a t e s
d r e l a t i o n s
E n t i t y  S t a t e s
TRUE or FALSE
C urrent D a ta b ase  S t a t e
constraint specification language from the standpoint of constraint enforcement. 
Optimizing constraint specifications through reformulation is covered in section 5. 
Finally, in section 6 we present a compile-time checking strategy for semantic 
constraints specified by ADL. The run-time constraint checking strategy of ADL 
will be discussed in [Lee87c]. A bundant examples of using ADL as a 
constraint specification language are given in APPENDIX D. These examples are 
drawn from [Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, Morg86, Hamm76, Nico82, Ston75].
1. B O O L E A N  O P E R A T O R S  A N D  A S S E R T I O N S  O N  V A L U E S
It is likely th a t  an assertion may contain several sub-assertions linked together 
by the boolean operators. The boolean variables are represented as 0 , 0^, ... , 0  
throughout this paper. The boolean operators are A ( a n d ) , V (or), and -i(not).
(1) /?3:=  j0j A 02,
(2)/?3:=  Px V p 2,
(3) /?3:=  -i/?r
In the entity space, we have value operator C o u n tS  to  transform a s ta te  into a 
value. In the d a ta  space, we have C o u n tD ,  S u m D , A v g D , etc. to  transform 
d_relations into values. Once we have values, we can make assertions on them by 
using value comparison predicates: P V ^ ,  P V ^ ,  P V ^ ,  P V -^ ,  P V  ,
P V ^  ^  (not equal). They are applied in the following formats are either
value variables or constants).
(1) /?:= P V <  {fiv  n 2),
(2) /?:= P V >  {nv  n 2),
(3) /?:= P V <  (n v  n 2),
(4) 0:=  P V >  (n v  fi2),
(5) 0:=  P V “  {»v t i 2),
(6) 0:= P V < >  (/ij, n2).
The suffix "V" means tha t it is a value predicate.
2. A S S E R T I O N S  IN  T H E  E N T I T Y  S P A C E
For simple s t r u c t u r a l  c o n s t r a in t s ,  which only make assertions on the 
relationships among data, all the computations required are in the entity  space. 
To complete the definition of a s truc tura l constraint, we make assertions on 
the final computed states.
2 .A . E n t i t y  S p ace  P r e d ic a te s
T h e  S e t  P r e d ic a te s :  P S C , P S D , P S C , P S _ ) , P S ==.
Since states in the entity spaces are sets of entity vectors, traditional set
predicates can be applied to the computed states. They are in the following formats: 
Sj is a user specified entity vector (a constant). ^  are entity states.
(1) 0 : ~  P S C (Jj, f2),
(2) 0 : =  P S - , (fr  ; 2 ),
(3) 0 : =  PS__ (f l , f2),
(4) 0 P S C (fj, f2),
(5) /?:- P S -. (f l , j2).
Note: (1) Sj G is equivalent to  {s^} C  Therefore, we eliminate "G" from
our predicate primitives. (2) Either ^  or ^  can be a constant entity  sta te  
specified by the user. In th a t  case, the binary predicates can be regarded as unary 
predicates to simplify constrain enforcement. (3) The suffix "S" means th a t  it is 
an entity s ta te  predicate.
2 .B . S u m m a r y  o f  O p e r a t o r s  a n d  P r e d i c a t e s  in  t h e  E n t i t y  s p a c e .
For a s truc tu ra l constraint, whose assertion is about relationships among 
entities, all the computations can be done in the entity  space. The operators [Lee 
87a] and predicates summarized below can be used to model s tructu ra l 
constraints.
O P E R A T O R S  (o r  F U N C T I O N S ) :
Unary s ta te  function- s ta te := f (s ta te l )  , include 
Selects, Projects, Group byS.
Binary s ta te  function- s ta te := f(s ta te l ,s ta te2 ),  
include U, D, Jo inS .
Aggregate function- value:=f(sta tel) ,  include C o u n tS .
Numerical function- value:=f(valuel, value2), include
+  - .*>/ •
Boolean function- boolean:=f(booleanl,boolean2), 
include A, V. 
boolean:=f(booleanl), include - i .
P R E D I C A T E S :
State  predicates- boolean:=p(statel ,s ta te2), include
p s c , p s D , p s c , p s =) , P S = .
(Note th a t  "G" can be transformed into C ) .
Value predicates- boolean:=p(valuel, value2), include
p v < )  p v > , p v <^, p v ^>, p v __> P V < > .
2 .C .  S t r u c t u r a l  C o n s t r a i n t s
In APPENDIX D we have many interesting examples of using ADL to specify 
semantic constraints published in several related papers on the subject.  Here, we
give a few examples of the s tructu ra l constraints. When we formulate a semantic 
constraint, two things are needed: one is the ERD of the enterprise; the other, 
the BNF syntax specification of ADL. Specifying a constraint is equivalent 
to  translating semantics into a computation procedure of ADL. W ith ERM as the 
logical d a ta  mode and ADL as the specification langauge, the task is easier.
Since semantics are so complex and varied, there is no single methodology tha t 
can mechanically translate  all semantics into ADL formulas. But the following 
guidelines are helpful:
(1). Analyze the semantic constraint in detail to identify: first, what are the 
objects involved in the constraint; second, how the objects are related to  each 
o ther in the constrain t and according to  the ERD. This understanding is crucial 
for us to  formulate computation strategies in the entity space.
(2). Decide w hat are the constrained da ta  and how to compute the constrained
d a ta  from the database. If the constraint is about the relationship of objects, we
only have to  do entity  space computations to find out the constrained objects. If 
the constraint is about object’s a t tr ibu te  values, we may need to  do the da ta  
space, as well as entity space, computations to isolate the constrained data.
(3). After we have identified and computed the constrained da ta  in the database, 
we can apply predicates on the constrained da ta  to  complete the specification.
^ C o n s t r a in t  3.2.1. (See the ERD of Figure D.2 in APPENDIX D) [Tabo83a]
Semantic: If a person x is child of a person y who is brother or sister of a person z,
who is a  paren t of a person t, we expect th a t  x, t  are cousins.
: means the person playing the role of the parent,
: means the person playing the role of the child.
ADL: P e r s o n l  : = P e r s o n e 2  P e r s o n S  : = P e r s o n A  : =  P e r s o n ,  
c  P  P c
P e r s o n 5 : —P e r  s o n 6  :—P e r s o n  ,
Ci : =P e r s o n l  “P a r e n t  " P e r s o n 2 ° S i b I  i n g  ° P e r s o n S
5 1 c  P P
P a r e n t  "Per  s o n A  ,^ c ’
C2 ' —P e r  s o n 5  "Co u s  i n " P e r s o n 6  ,
PSC  ( P r ° j e c ^® { P e r s o n i c , P e r s o n 4 c }  ( ^ i ) ’ ^ 2 ^ ’
D i s p l a y (/?) . # # #
# C onstrain t 3.2.2. (See the ERD of Figure D.4 in APPENDIX D) [Morg84] 
Semantics: The projects directed by a departm ent are those worked on by all the 
employees in the departm ent.
ADL : c 1 '■ =D °Ha ve  °E,
? 1 1 :=  G r o u p  ByS  rDj ( f j ) ,
C 9 : =  D "Ha v e  °E "Wo r k_O n "P,
? 2 2 : =  G r o u p - B yS  { D, P }  ( ? 2 ^ ’
C3 : =  P r o j e c t s  | D p j ( J o i n S  ( ? n »  ? 2 2 ^ '
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f 4 :== D ° D i  r e c t °P,
P '■== PS— ( ? 3 i ? 4 ) i
D is p la y  (/?). # # #
The above example shows how the Group_byS operator aggregates all the 
employees together in a departm ent. The group of employees is later compared with 
another group of employees for equality, since the semantics calls for finding 
those projects th a t  are worked on by ALL the employees in the department.
Both examples clearly dem onstrate the unique characteristics of s tructure  
constraints. T ha t  is, they only use entity space operators and predicates in their 
specifications. They make assertions on the interrelationships among
objects and a t tr ibu te  values of objects are never involved in the calculation 
(except where selection of objects is required).
3. ASSERTIONS IN THE DATA SPACE
For local constraints, where constrained d a ta  logically belong to one 
entity set, almost all computations are done in the da ta  space.
3.A. Data Space Predicates 
#  Definition 3.3.1: The And_all Predicates, P D ^ ,  PD^., P D ^ , P D ^ , PD
Assume th a t  r  is a d_relation and is subjected to the following preconditions:
1. Sch(r)={A,B}, i.e. r  can only be a two-attribute d_relation. Each attr ibu te  
should be a value attr ibute .
2 . Dom(A) and Dom(B) are compatible domains whose elements can be compared 
with. We define PD^(r) is TRUE, if V tj= (v-^ , v ^ )  £  t ,  v ^  >  Vj0 is TRUE. It 
is FALSE, otherwise. Similar definitions for P D <,(r), PD-> (r), PD^ (r), PD_(r). 
# # #
The And_all predicate is to apply the predicate to each tuples of a d_relation 
and "AND" all the results together. If any of the tuple returns FALSE, the 
whole result is false.
^ E x am p le  3.3.1: The And_All Predicates.
Assume Sch(r)={A,B} and r  is : 
t  A B
5 . 0  5 . 5
4 . 5  4 . 5
3 . 0  3 . 2
Then, PD< (r) is TRUE; P D < (r) is FALSE. # # #
5 7
3 .B . In te r fa c in g  W ith  A p p lic a t io n  P r o g r a m s
The And_all predicate can be extended to  cover external predicates and 
programs th a t  do complicated pa tte rn  matching or constraint checking on data  
in the database beyond the capability of ADL. Therefore, the extended And_all 
operator is the key operator th a t  interfaces the database with the application 
programs.
Generally, we can envision th a t  all the computations in an information system 
can be divided into two different levels of complexity. At the lower level, we do 
da ta  access computation on s tructu red  da ta  (ADL and the ERM database, for 
example). P a r t  of the semantics th a t  deals with finding the relevant da ta  is 
modeled in this low level of computation. At the higher level of complexity, 
we may have to  use some advanced and complicated computation algorithms to 
generate more useful d a ta  for decision making, e.g. finite element analysis for 
s tructure  design, fussy logic reasoning for deduction, statistical analysis for 
pa tte rn  recognition. These are just a few examples th a t  are beyond the 
capability of a general purpose database language.
However, ADL can extend the And_all predicate to bridge the gap of the 
two levels of computation complexity. For instance, if we have an external 
integrity checking program th a t  checks the consistency of variables x,y,z or a 
pattern  matching program th a t  monitors the pattern  of variables x,y,z, we can 
define an external predicate of the form P(x,y,z). Through the entity space and 
the da ta  space computations, we can filter out from the database a d_relation, Tj, 
with a t tr ibu tes  X,Y,Z. Each tuple in r  represents a valid association of (x,y,z). We 
can then subject the whole d_relation to the external program for more detailed 
analysis th a t  is beyond the capability of ADL. The operator we use for this 
interface is the And_all predicate, i.e. P D p(r) .  If all the tuples in Tj satisfy the 
external predicate, P ,  the result is true. If any one of them is false, the result is 
false.
It is im portant to  realize th a t  the integrity subsystem supporting ADL is 
not just a passive mechanism th a t  only sends d a ta  upon the request of the 
external programs. When we use the ADL specifying a semantic constraint, we 
are actually defining a pa tte rn  in the database to be monitored automatically by 
the integrity subsystem. When the database is transformed from one sta te  to 
another, these low level pa tte rn  matching activities are supervised by the 
integrity subsystem. The integrity subsystem will awake a sleeping process (for 
example the external program, P  / j u s t  mentioned) if there are some changes in the 
predefined pattern  due to user updates. For example, if is changed to rg, P 
will be invoked by the integrity subsystem to check the new development in r9. 
More detailed discussion of how to do run-time constraint checking is covered in 
[Lee87c],
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3 .C . S u m m a r y  o f  O p e r a to r s  a n d  P r e d ic a te s  in  t h e  D a t a  S p a c e . 
O P E R A T O R  T H A T  T R A N S F O R M S  D A T A  S T R U C T U R E S
d_relation:=f(state), include E x tr a c t .
O P E R A T O R S  (or  F U N C T I O N S )
Unary d_relation function- d_relation:= f(d_relationl), 
include S e le c tD , P r o je c tD , E x te n d D .
(Note th a t  P r o je c tD  does not remove duplicates)
Value function- value:=f(d_relation), include S u m D ,
C o u n tD , A v g D , M a x D , M in D ,V a lu e D .
Numerical function- value:=f(valuel, value2), include
Boolean function- boolean:=f(booleanl,boolean2),
i n c l u d e  A, V. 
boolean:=f(booleanl), include ->.
P R E D IC A T E S :
D_relation predicates- boolean:=p(d_relation), include 
P D > (  P D < )  P D > , P D < ) P D = .
Value predicates- boolean:=p(vaIuel, value2), include
P V < (  P V > , P V < , P V > , P V _ ,  P V <  > . .  
3 .D . L o c a l C o n s tr a in ts  a n d  C o m p le x  C o n s tr a in ts
Many semantic constraints discussed in various published papers are 
modeled by ADL in APPENDIX D. Local constraints are those constraints tha t 
only involve one entity  set. Generally, local constraints carry out most of their 
computations in the d a ta  spaces with no operations in the en tity  spaces (except the 
S e lec ts  operator).
^ C o n s t r a in t  3.3.1. (See the ERD of Figure D.8 in APPENDIX D) [Ston75]
Semantics: Harding m ust make more than twice the average employee salary.
ADL: f i  : = ( ^ ) E . n a m e = , H a r d i n g ”
r j : =  E x t r a c t  rH_ S a l < _ E m p . s a l a r y )  ^ 1 > ’
^2' ~~  r 2 ' x t r a c t  S a l < -  E m p . s a l a r y )  ^ 2 ^ ’
j  : =  V a l u e D  ( r j ) ,  : =  A vgD  ( ^  ’
/ ? :=  P ^  ( M l , ( 2 . 0  * / / 2 ) ) ,
D i s p l a y  ( /?)  . # # #
Complex Constraints always involve more than one entity  set with 
computations in both the entity  space and the d a ta  space. Many complex 
constraints can be seen in APPENDIX D.
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# Constraint 3.3.2. (See the ERD of Figure D.8 in APPENDIX D) [Ston75]
Semantics: Employee m ust earn less than  ten times the sales volume of their 
departm ent if their departm ent has a positive sales.
ADL: $ 1 : = E m p ° W o r k _ i n ° ( D e p t )  D e p t s a l e > 0 >
Tl ' ~  E x t r a c t  | g mp ^ g a i <_Emp . s a  1a r y ,
D e p t _ S a 1 < - D e p t . s a  1e } ( ^ i ) >
r  11 . P r o  j  c c t D  |E m p _ s  a, 1 , Ra t e }
( f e x te n d D  { R a t e ; = 1 Q *D g a l e }  ( r j ) ) ,
/?:= PD<  ( r n ) ,
D i s p l a y ( / 9 ) .  # # #
In summary, ADL models semantic constraints as computation 
procedures th a t  involve d a ta  s tructures, operators, and predicates. Each 
constraint specification maps the current database s ta te  (DBST) to  a boolean value 
of TRUE or FALSE. It defines a pa tte rn  in the database to be monitored by the 
integrity subsystem. The ADL takes a stepwise approach in query formulation 
and constraint specification. It first computes relationships among entities ( an 
object level computation); and , then, computes new relations by their da ta  
values (a da ta  element level computations).
4. L I M I T A T I O N  O F  A D L  A S  A  C O N S T R A I N T  M O D E L IN G  
L A N G U A G E
Even thpugh ADL is a powerful semantic constraint specification language (see 
APPENDIX D.), there are cases th a t  cannot be adequately modeled by ADL in its 
current form. We can certainly extend ADL to  capture these special cases by 
modifying either existing d a ta  s truc tu res  or existing operators. But, there are 
other considerations th a t  may refrain us from doing so.
Specifying a  constraint is much less of a problem than enforcing a constraint. 
We can always define fancy operators for a particular type of semantic constraints. 
But to  implement these operators and their cooperating d a ta  structures can be a 
difficult problem no m atte r  what the physical implementation scheme is. It may be 
better off to  leave extremely complex and rarely occurred semantic constraints to 
application programs ra ther than  complicating the entire language.
When being confronted by a complicated semantic constraint, we need to 
ask ourselves the following questions:
(1). Can we model it by a sequence of complicated computation procedures 
instead of a new d a ta  s truc tu re  or a new operator ? For complicated and 
often used computation procedures we can always use the "Macro" facility to 
define new macros from existing operators. It is very im portant to capture what is 
fundamentally missing in the existing operator and d a ta  s t ructure before rushing 
ahead to create new ones. It is easy to define mountains of operators. Each only has
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a specific purpose.
(2). If the semantic requires fundamentally different operations and da ta  
s tructures, we m ust make a decision about whether to  modify the existing da ta  
s tructures  or to create new operators. While modifying an existing d a ta  structure , 
we also have to extend all the current operators to  accommodate the new data  
s tructure . Adding a new operator, on the other hand, is limited in its effect to  the 
overall s truc tu re  of the language.
(3). W hat are the added complexities for the compile-time and the run-time 
constraint checking as a result of introducing a  new da ta  structure  or a new 
operator ? Semantic constraints are specified for the mere purpose of enforcing 
them. Therefore, we must take into consideration of how a complex constraint 
should be enforced.
(4). Is it really worthwhile to  add the complexity to  the language just for this 
particular type of semantic constraints? There is always a trade-off point 
between complexity and efficiency. We must make a fair evaluation of where this 
point might be.
While sorting out semantic constraints in various published papers (see 
APPENDIX D), we find the following cases cannot be modeled adequately by ADL 
in its current version from the s tandpoint of efficient constraint enforcement.
(1). Dynamic Constraints
Dynamic constraints are assertions on the d a ta  before and after user update. 
Example: The employee's salary cannot decrease. It requires the database system 
to  keep two copies of the same data. One is before the update; the other is after 
the update. Assertions made on the two copies of da ta  are called dynamic 
constraints. Possible solutions to  model dynamic constraints in ADL include 
incorporating a time dimension for d a ta  in the entity space model. For any 
dynamic constraint, the final entity  space can be E j  x Eg x ... x E fi x TIME. The 
TIME dimension may just include two elements for simple dynamic 
constraints, i.e. NEW  and OLD.
(2). Relational Closure Constraints
In ERM, we can define a relationship between the same entity set. Each entity 
set plays a different role in the relationship. Exam ple
Semantically, there is a relational closure constraint: Any male employee linked to 
another male employee through successive association of the Father_of relationship
closure problem can be found in [Aho 74], [Merr84], [Banc86].
(3). Functional Dependency Constrain ts
Functional dependencies are generally considered not a semantic constraint but a
E m p 1o y e e
Ma 1 e
is a relative of the other employee. Excellent review of how to  solve the relational
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d a ta  model integrity constraint. [Date82], [Tsic82] To check the functional 
dependency constraint, the database subsystem needs to  have the ability to 
sort a relation by its primary key (can be multiple attr ibu tes) and then compare 
values in the non-key a ttr ibutes. ADL has no operator th a t  will sort a d_relation. 
Thus, it cannot enforce the functional dependency.
To solve each of the above cases might be a research topic all by itself. It is 
possible th a t  ADL can be expanded in the future to consider all these cases.
5. REFORMULATION OF CONSTRAINT SPECIFICATION
A constraint specified by a user cannot be directly bsed as a computation 
procedure for constraint checking, Because the user’s specification is a direct 
translation from the semantics. Efficiency for execution is not a m tate  concern. 
The specification may contain useless statem ents, equivalent expressions, 
wrong s ta tem ent sequence, etc. It is thus the job of the integrity subsystem to 
detect such inefficiency and reformulate the specification if required.
#  Example 3.5.1: Inefficient Constrain t Specification.
We may have the following ADL constraint specification by a user.
?1 -  A -R a b 'B , ------------(1 )
f 2
r>c D o r*-  B Hb c  6, ------------(2 )
?4 == ?1 ° ?2 ’ ------------(3 )
?4 =  P r o j e c t s  rAj ( f.j ) , ------------(4 )
*1 = PSC (?4 ’ *5>’ ------------(5)
?5 =  P r o j e c t s  jg j  ( f 2 ) » ------------(6)
@2 ~   ̂4 ’ f 6  ̂ ’ ------------(7)
D is p la y  (/?j ) .
Note th a t  the above specification meets every syntax rule of ADL. But, it is not 
efficient. has been assigned twice in s ta tem ents  (3),(4). S tatem ent (7) is a 
useless statem ent. And also in s ta tem ent (7), fg never has any value at all. 
S tatem ent (5) should be put after s ta tem ent (6). To eliminate such inefficiencies we 
need to tighten up the syntax rules with more restrictions. # # #
#  Definition 3.5.1: A  W e l l  F o r m e d  S p e c if ic a t io n .
An ADL constraint specification is a well formed specification if the following 
conditions are met.
(1). Each variable on the left hand side of the assignment s ta tem ent should appear 
only once on the left hand sides of all the assignment statem ents.
(2). The last D isp lay  function of the specification should have the boolean variable, 
/? , of the last assignment s ta tem en t as its operand.
(3). Also, /? is the only variable in the entire specification tha t never appears
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on the right hand side of any assignment statem ent.
(4). A variable can only be used on the right hand side of a s ta tem ent after it
appears on the left hand side of a previous sta tem ent.
(5). If equivalent expressions appear in more than one place in a specification, they 
should all be replaced with a variable symbol. An assignment s ta tem ent th a t  assigns 
a common expression to the variable will be placed before all these statements. 
# # #
To remove all the inefficiencies in a constraint specification, the integrity
system needs to do a context analysis besides syntax analysis to spot the
patte rns  shown in Example 3.5.1.
A semantic constraint specified by the user also suggests a computation 
sequence according to the following definition.
^D efin ition  3.5.2: O rd er  o f  C o m p u ta t io n
The o r d e r  o f  c o m p u ta t io n  for a particular constraint specification is the 
computation sequence of all the operators according to the following rules:
(1). If s ta tem ent 1 precedes s ta tem en t 2, all operators in s ta tem en t 1 precede those 
in s ta tem en t 2.
(2). In the same s tatem ent, the operator in the inner most parentheses has the 
highest priority. The operator in the second inner most parentheses has the 
second highest priority and so on.
(3). If several associative binary operators are of equal precedence and operate on 
more than two operands in sequence, the order of operations is from left to right. 
If two expressions are operands of a binary operator, the left one is evaluated first.
(4). In the same expression, the precedence rules for each category of operators are 
as follows: entity space operators preceding da ta  space operators, d a ta  space 
operators preceding value operators, value operators preceding boolean 
operators.
(5). For value operators, * , /  precede
(6). For boolean operators, " - i "  precedes "A”. "A" precedes "V". 
# # #
According to the above ordering definition, each ADL constraint specification 
only has one unique sequence of computation.
Optimization is im portant to constraint enforcement because it has to be 
evaluated and invoked to guarantee the correctness of da ta  as the database changes 
from one s ta te  to another. The time invested on optimizing the constraint 
computation is well spent in the long run since optimization only has to be done 
once, while the constraint checking may be carried out many times. This is 
especially t rue during run-time constraint checking since the constraint is invoked 
much more frequently and the response time is at a premium. To achieve better 
time or space efficiency in constraint computation, the integrity subsystem must
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optimize the constraint specification during constraint compilation.
The term "optimization" may be misleading here since most optimization 
strategies discussed in literature do not always guarantee to find the "best" 
solution from all possible alternatives [Ullm83, Maie84, Gray84]. They are more or 
less only "heuristics" th a t  are based on presumptions of certain physical 
implementation schemes and database states. This is in part because there are so 
many interacting factors to consider in optimization:
(1). The physical implementation of the database- W hether or not the da ta  records 
are indexed may govern how the operation is carried out. For example, a 
selection can be computed by scanning the entire d_relation a tuple at a time. 
However, if an index exists for the a ttr ibu te  on which the selection is performed, 
we can compute the selection through index look up. Pointers from tuples in one 
d_relation to  tuples in another can be maintained to expedite the "Jo inS "  
operations.
(2). The current s ta te  of the database- If we have to J o in S  several entity states 
together, it may be wise to  s ta r t  with the smallest s ta te  first and progress to the 
largest. This tends to minimize the sizes of the intermediate results.
(3). The software and hardware configurations- Optimization can be 
accomplished a t more than one level. At the database level, we can optimize the 
computation sequences in terms of the D ata Manipulation Language like ADL. At 
the system software level, we have to consider the system file s tructures and 
their supporting facilities. Finally, at the system hardware level, it is im portant to 
understand the memory access method and the number of disk drives available. 
The range of optimization th a t  can be done depends a lot on the amount of 
information available on a particular database and the software and hardware 
systems th a t  support it.
When all these factors must be considered, it is not an easy task to find the 
"best" evaluation strategy. But, we can always do a local optimization based on the 
limited information at hand. The optimization strategies th a t  we shall discuss will 
not depend a lot on the physical implementation of the database, for to do so 
we would have to discuss various file s tructures and management techniques, 
trade-offs between secondary storage access and computation time. General 
strategies th a t  will reduce the sizes of intermediate results and the number of 
operations are introduced. Therefore, we concentrate on optimization at the 
database level.
The general optimization strategies of ADL are as follows:
(1). Perform S e le c ts  in the entity space computations, S e lec tD  in the database 
space computations, as early as possible. This will minimize the computation 
space in later operations.
(2). Eliminate useless dimensions in sta tes  by P r o j e c t s ,  and useless attr ibu tes in 
d_relations by P r o je c tD  in every step of the computation sequence. Always keep
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a minimal set of d a ta  for later computations.
(3). Extract only those a ttr ibu tes  th a t  are needed in the d a ta  space computations 
from the result of the entity space computations.
(4). Find out equivalent expressions in a computation sequence and replace them 
with one common expression so th a t  it only has to be evaluated once. ADL is 
designed specifically to facilitate building of common expression as an intermediate 
result th a t  is assigned to a variable symbol. We can use the variable symbol in as 
many places as the semantics require in later computations.
The technique to realize the above strategies is constraint reformulation. The 
purpose of reformulation is to  replace a less time or space efficient expression with 
an equivalent bu t more efficient expression. The criteria for efficiency is judged by 
factors discussed earlier, i.e. the physical implementation, the current s ta te  of the 
database, the software and hardware configurations of the supporting system.
There are four da ta  s tructures  in ADL: values, booleans, states, and
d_relations. The equivalences of the first two d a ta  s tructures  are easy to 
understand. But, we need to  look at what are equivalent states, equivalent 
d_relations, and equivalent expressions.
^D efin ition  3.5.3: E q u iv a le n t  S ta t e ,  E q u iv a le n t  D r e l a t i o n ,  E q u iv a le n t
E x p re s s io n .
ty, and V Sj £  = = = >  Sj £  £2> an<  ̂ V s 2 £  ^  = = = >  s2 £  f p  Sj and s2 are
mappings from Sch(R) to domains of entity identifiers. We express the equivalence
Two d_relations Tp r2 are equivalent, if Tj and r2 are of the same relation 
scheme, i.e. Sch(rj)=Sch(r2), and V t^ £  Tj = = = >  t j  £  r2, occurrences of t j  
in Tj =  occurrences of t j  in r2 , and V t 2 £  r2 = = = = >  t2 £  Tp occurrences of t 2
in r2 =  occurrences of t 2 in Tp t j  and t 2 are mappings from Sch(rj) to the domains 
of a ttr ibutes. The equivalence is expressed as =  t2-
Two ADL expressions E xpp  Exp2 are formulas of ADL operators. Exp^ and 
Exp2 are equivalent if:
(1). Each expression has the same set of input  variables (Xp...,Xn).Xp...,Xn are 
da ta  s truc ture  variables of ADL.
(2). Expj  and Exp2 result in two equivalent da ta  structures (values, booleans, 
states, or d_relations) when (Xp...,Xn) is instantiated to any set of values 
(vp. ,v ) th a t  meet all the preconditions of both Exp^ and Exp2- We express the 
equivalence as Exp^ =  Exp0. # # #
# L e m m a  3.5.1. : Transitive Property  of Equivalence
Two entity s ta tes  f p  £2 are equivalent, if and f2 are of the same entity space
( ! ) •  I f  —  ? 2 ’ ^ 2  —  ^ 3
(2). If Tj =  r2, r2 =  r3 = =
- >  h  ~  ?3 '
= = >  r j  s  r 3 .
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(3). If E xpj =  Expg, Expg =  Expg = = = >  Expj =  Exp^.
Proof: From Definition 3.5.2, the proof is straight forward.
# # #
In Appendix E, we provide a list of equivalent ADL expressions th a t  can be 
proved from the above definition of equivalent expressions and the definitions of 
ADL operators. Many of them are adapted from relation algebra optimization 
techniques discussed in [Ullm83, Maie84, Gray84]. Such equivalent expressions 
have two purposes: (1). Identify equivalent expressions in a constraint and replace 
them with a common expression to  eliminate redundant evaluations. (2). 
Based on information available, the integrity subsystem can reformulate a 
constrain t with an equivalent expression to optimize the space or time efficiency of 
constraint evaluation.
^ T h e o re m  3.5.1: For well formed specification, if Constraint Specification 2 is 
obtained through a series of reformulations by equivalent expressions listed in 
Appendix E from Constraint Specification 1, Constrain t 2 and Constraint 1 are 
equivalent.
Proof: We can always transform a constraint specification into a single expression 
by :
(1). Identify the last predicate s ta tem ent,  S ta tem ent 1, as indicated in Definition 
3.5.1 items (2) and (3).
(2). Replace any variable symbol in the right hand side of S tatem ent 1 by the 
assignment s ta tem en t for the variable according to Definition 3.5.1 item (4).
(3). Repeat Step 2 until no variable exists in the right hand side of the S tatem ent 1 
except base s ta te  symbols.
(4). We can represent the entire specification by the expression, Expj, at the 
right hand side of S ta tem ent 1.
Assume now we s ta r t  replacing equivalence expressions in Expj by using rules 
in Appendix E to get the final expression Expn th a t  corresponds to  S tatem ent 2.
Expj,... ,  Expj, Expi+ 1 , ...,Expn .
If we can prove Expj =  Expj_^j through substitu tion, by Lemma 3.5.1 and 
induction Expj =  Expn .
Case 1. Expj and E x p ^ j  are themselves equivalent expressions in Appendix E. 
Then, Expj =  E x p ^ j .
Case 2.Exp. and Exp- . , contain equivalent subexpressions, Exp- , E x p - . 1 . Exp- 
l l-f-1  i - r i , s  i,o
=  Exp- , * . We can replace the equivalent subexpressions by variable symbols 1 I A ,S
Xi( Xj_)_ i . So Exp- becomes Expj(Xj,Y); E x p ^ ^  becomes
Expj^j(Xj_^j,Y). Y are the common variables to both Exp^ and E x p ^ j .  X^:=
Exp- , X- , , : =  Exp- , . But  X- =  X- . . for all the variables in Exp- , and1 i,s’ 1+ 1  1 1+ 1 ,s 1 1+ 1  i,s
Expj_^j g. Therefore, (Xj,Y) and (Xj^ j .Y) are the same. Thus,  Expj =  E x p ^ j .  If 
Expj  =  Exp^,  S ta tement 1 and Sta tement 2 will give the same truth  value for
the same set of input variables. # # #
As a result of optimization and reformulation, the system generates a new 
constrain t specification, still in term s of ADL operators, with a fix number of 
operators and in a  unique computation sequence (Definition 3.5.2). All the common 
expressions in the specification are identified and replaced with a unique variable 
symbol.
6 . C O M P I L E - T I M E  C O N S T R A I N T  C H E C K I N G  M E T H O D
After a constraint is optimized, immediately, the DBMS has to check the 
validity of the current DBST with respect to the constraint. This is called 
compile-time constraint checking which subjects the whole database to the 
verification algorithm. We invoke compile-time constrain t checking when:
(1). The database is first established.
(2). A constrain t is first defined.
(3). A user controlled compile-time constraint checking is invoked after a large batch 
of d a ta  are updated.
The compile-time constrain t checking is expensive because large amounts of 
d a ta  need to be accessed and computed. But the computation process is straight 
forward if an applicative constrain t specification language like ADL is used.
In order to  carry out constrain t enforcement, we need a representation tha t 
reflects the process of computations. Even though ADL represents a 
conceptual level constraint specification, it is not mechanical or efficient enough 
for com puter implementation. Ullman [Ullm82] used a parse tree for the 
representation of database queries. Buneman and elta [Bune79] represented the 
derivation procedures of computed relations by a construction diagram. Here, 
we introduce an acyclic digraph to represent the constraint checking process.
6 .A . C o n s t r a i n t  C o m p u t a t i o n :  T h e  T r a n s i t i o n  D ig r a p h
#  Definition 3.6.1: T r a n s i t i o n  D ig r a p h
Each C onstrain t specified by the ADL has a corresponding Transition Digraph 
C(N,E) in which C is the constrain t label, N the set of nodes, and E the set of 
directed edges. Each node of the graph represents either a state(f), a 
d_relation(r), a value(/z), or a boolean(/?). The edge of the digraph represents 
either an operator or a predicate. (Note th a t  the final D is p la y  function is 
om itted from the transition digraph for simplicity.) # # #
We can build a transition digraph from an optimized constraint specification 
(as discussed in the last section) according to the following algorithm.
^ A lg o ri th m  3.6.1: B u i ld in g  T r a n s i t i o n  D ig r a p h  f ro m  A  C o n s t r a i n t
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S p e c if ic a t io n .
(1). Mark each operator with a sequence number according to the order in the 
computation sequence determined by Definition 3.5.2. {The D isp la y  operator is 
ignored.)
(2). {We build the transition digraph from left to  right, from bottom to top.)
For each operator in the computation sequence do:
(2.1) The operand nodes of the operator should either already exist, or not 
exist yet. If it does not exist yet, the operand must be a base s ta te  or a 
constant. If the operand is a base state, create a new node marked by its base 
s ta te  symbol. If the operand is a constand, create a  constant node with a circle 
enclosing the constant value.
(2.2) Create a new node and mark it by a proper da ta  s truc tu re  variable 
symbol designated as the result of the operation.
(2.3) Draw directed arcs from the operand nodes to resulting node. Mark 
the arc by the operator symbol. # # #
#  Definition 3.6.2: A  W e l l  F o r m e d  T r a n s i t i o n  D ig ra p h .
A transition digraph built from a well formed specification according to 
Algorithm 3.6.1 is called a w e ll  fo rm e d  t r a n s i t i o n  d ig ra p h .  ^D efin ition  3.6.3: 
S in k  N o d e ,  S o u rc e  N o d e
A node th a t  only has in-arcs is a sink node. Any node th a t  only has out-arcs is a 
source node. # # #
The sink node is always a boolean node. The source nodes correspond to the 
base sta tes  specified in the constraint.
^ T h e o re m  3.6.1: A well formed transition digraph should have at least one source 
node, and exactly one sink node.
Proof: A well formed specification according to  Definition 3.5.1 should have exactly 
one boolean variable th a t  does not appear on the right hand sides of all the 
assignment s tatem ents. Such a boolean variable will be a sink node according to 
Algorithm 3.6.1 and Definition 3.6.3. According to the variable substitution 
method suggested in Theorem 3.5.1, there is at least one operation th a t  computes 
the value of the sink node. It requires at least one base s ta te  as the operand of the 
operation after all the variables are substitu ted . Since base s tates  are source 
nodes from the database, we would have at least one source node in the transition 
digraph according to Algorithm 3.6.1 and Definition 3.6.3. # # #
Figure 3.6.1 to Figure 3.6.3 are examples of the transition digraphs for well 
formed constraints specified in ADL.
It is a deterministic procedure to find out how a particular node in the 
transition digraph is derived from its predecessors. We will give the definition of 
such a procedure first and derive the algorithm later.
Figure 3 .6 .1 . T ransition  D igraph for
Structural C onstrain t
Structural Constraint :
f5:=A" R^g * (B) B> >b2>' r bc *C’ 
% :=  P r o j e c t s  , A  c }  ( f 5 ),  
j 1 2 : = A  ° R ^ b  '  ( D )  D >  >d2> * R d c  * C ,  
* 1 3 :=  P r ° J e c t S  { A , C }  M -
p v > ( ^ y -
7r : Pr  o j  e c t S , 
a  : S e 1e c t S , S i n k  N ode
C o u n t SC o u n t S
T a r g e  t 
S t a t e
T a r g e  t 
S t a t e




Note: For structural constraints, there is no d_relation node.
Figure 3 .6 .2 . T ransition  D igraph for Local C onstraint
Local Constraint :
7̂ : =  E x t r a c t  { F 1 < . A  f l j  ( A ) ,
M2:=AvgD(7-i),
r 4 : = E x t r a c t  { p 2 < . A . f l }  ( S e , e c t S  A = ’a l ’ 
/*5 : = V a I u e D ( r 4 ) ,
^6:= PV> ̂ 2’ ŝ)-
a : S e 1e c t S ,
V a l u e DAvgD
T a r  g e tT a r  g e t
E x t r a cE x t  r a c t
S o u r c e  Node 
E s t a t e .
Note: For local constraints, there is only a single source node.
7 0
F igure 3 .0 .3 . T ran sition  D igraph for C om plex C on strain t
Complex Constraint:
<3 :=  ( A )  a >  ’a 2 '  ’ R A C  * C
t4 '~  E x t p a c t  { F l < - A . f l ,  F 2 < - B . f l }
% =  PD> (*4)-
jr: P r o je c ts ,  
a:  S e le c t s ,  
JoinS .
pa>
T a r g e t  D _ r e l a t i o n
E x t r a c t
S o u r c e  Node
bAC
S o u r c e  Node 
E S t a t e .
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^Defin ition 3.6.4: Subgraph of a Node in a Transition Digraph, Subgraph 
(node).
Subgraph of a node n-, Subgraph(n), is a subgraph of the transition digraph which 
includes all the nodes and the edges th a t  lead to n- s ta r ting  from the source nodes. 
# # #
Subgraph(node) represents the pa r t  of the transition digraph th a t  computes the 
value of th a t  particular node. For example, Figure 3.6.4 shows the proper 
subgraph of the transition digraph in Figure 3.6.1.
We further define the following a t tr ibu tes  of a node in the transition digraph 
for our discussion of algorithms. To express the a t tr ibu te  of a node we simply 
use the Pascal syntax for record, i.e., "node.attribute". A transition digraph can be 
completely characterized by its nodes with their attributes.
^D efin ition  3.6.5: Attributes of Nodes 
node.label- the label of the node, e.g.
node.order- the order of evaluation for the node in the entire computation 
sequence.
node.new_value- the newly computed value of the node, e.g. TRUE, 
node.type- the value type of the node, e.g. s tate, d_relation, value, or boolean. 
node.pre_op- the set of the previous operation (function or predicate symbols) 
th a t  creates this node, e.g. {Projects}. For any source node, node.pre_op:= 0  . 
node.pre- the set of node labels th a t  derive this node, e.g. £3}- For source 
nodes, n o d e .p re= 0 .
node.post- the set of node labels th a t  are derived from this node, e.g. {?jq,
^ 2}. For the sink node, n o d e .p o s t= 0 .
node.base- the set of labels of all the base s ta tes  (both the E_sta tes and R_states) 
in subgraph(m). It represents all the base s ta tes  needed for the computation of 
the node value, e.g. { A ,B ,C ,R ^ g rRQQ }
node.E_state- the set of labels of all the E_states in subgraph(m), e.g. {A,B}. 
Note th a t  node.E_state C  node.base. # # #
# L e m m a  3.6.1: node.pre_op should have exactly one element for any non-source 
node in a well formed transition digraph.
Proof: According to Algorithm 3.6.1, each non-source node is create as the result 
of a unique operation in the com putation sequence. Therefore, there is exactly 
one operation th a t  computes the value of th a t  node. According to  Definition 3.6.5, 
node.pre_op for the non-source node should have exactly one element.
# # #
In the transition digraph there are certain nodes to which we should pay special 
attention. They represent the final results of entity space computations or data  
space com putations jus t  before the final assertion is made. We define such nodes as
Figure 3 .6 .4 . Proper Suhgrpah o f  T ransition  
D igraph In F igure 3.6.1.
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Structural Constraint :
f5:= A'Rjyg'fB) B >’b2’ *RBC C’
f 6 : =  P r o j e c t s  , A  c }  ( f&) ,
fl2:= A * Rad ' (D) D> .d2> * Rdc ‘ C,
? 1 3 :=  P r o J e c t S  { A , C l
^15:= PV>( W “13̂ '
Subgraph (fg) o f  T ransition  D igraph in  F igure 3.6 .1  is:
7T
a
P r o j  e c t S , 
S e 1e c t S , 
J o i n S  .
T a r g e t
S t a t e
7T
RBC
/ N t x T y
RAI B
S o u r c e  Node 
E S t a t e .
C
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target sta tes  or target d_relations.
^Definition 3.6.6: T a r g e t  s t a t e s  a n d  t a r g e t  d _ re la t io n s
If n.type =  s ta te  and ( 3  m G n.post ( m.type =  value V m.type =  boolean)) then 
n represents a target state. If n .type=d_re lation  and (3 m G n.post (m.type =  
value V m.type =  boolean)) then n is a target d_relation. # # #
^ T h eo rem  3.6.2: Any well formed transition digraph should have at least one target 
s ta te  or d_relation.
Proof: According to  Definition 3.5.1, there is at least one boolean variable and one 
predicate s ta tem en t in every well formed specification, so there is at least a boolean 
node and several other nodes (corresponding to  the operands in the predicate 
statem ent) computing the final boolean node. If the boolean variable is computed 
from sta tes  or djrelations, according to  Definition 3.6.6 we would have a t least 
one target s ta te  or one target d_relation. If the boolean variable is computed 
from values or other boolean variables, we can repeat the searching process until 
a s ta te  or djrelation leading to  the value or boolean variables is found. If no such 
sta te  or d_relation can be found, then a boolean node or a  value node is a source 
node by itself. In other words, the value variable or the boolean variable appears 
on the right hand side of a s ta tem ent,  bu t never appears on the left hand side. It 
contradicts to  the original assumption th a t  the digraph is a well formed transition 
digraph. # # #
Now, we are in a position to  define the algorithm th a t  builds the subgraph of 
node m. Assume the original transition digraph is C(N,E). N is the set of node m. 
Each m has a ttr ibu tes  as defined above. E is the set of directed edges (n^m).
^A lgori thm  3.6.2: B u ild in g  t h e  s u b g r a p h  o f  a  n o d e  in  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n
d ig r a p h .
function subgraph (n ): digraph; 
begin




procedure build_subgraph (m, Cs(Ns,Es)); 
begin
N s:=  Ns U { n- }; 
if( nj.pre= 0  ) then 
return 
else
for (each nj in ni.pre) do
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begin




Note: Create( Cs(Ns,Es) ) is a procedure th a t  builds an empty digraph data  
structure. # # #
6 .B. A n a ly s is  o f  T h e  T r a n s i t i o n  D ig ra p h .
By observing the differences of s tructural, local and complex constraints, we will 
find recurring patterns of transition digraphs.
#  Theorem 3.6.3: A well formed transition digraph is an acyclic digraph.
Proof: Assume there exists a cycle in the transition digraph of the form Xq-$» 
X j - >  . . .->  Xn~> Xq, where X^ ,..., XR are nodes in the transition digraph. 
Assume the operation from Xq to X j is Op^; operation from Xfi- >  Xq is O pn_ 
According the path Xq- >  X^~> . . .->  Xq, we ^ 1  Prece<^es ®Pn '
However, according to the path Xfi- >  Xq-$*> X j , we conclude O pn precedes Opj. 
The two conclusions are contradictory to each other. Therefore, there cannot be a 
cycle in well formed transition digraph and it has to  be an "acyclic" transition 
digraph. # # #
A few observations will reveal th a t  the nodes of the digraph can be distinctly 
grouped together according to their similarity and complexity of computations. 
We call such grouping, clusters:
(1). The BV_cluster: the set of all boolean nodes and value nodes.
(2). The DR_cluster: the set of all d_relation nodes.
(3). The TS_cluster: the set of all entity s ta te  nodes (including the target state 
nodes).
(4). The ER_cluster: the set of all E_state nodes and R_state nodes.
Note tha t the computations always proceed from the ER_cluster to  the 
VB_cluster. Further, the computation sequences for different types of 
constraints can be summarized as follows:
(1). S T R U C T U R A L  C O N S T R A I N T S  
ER_CLUSTER TS_CLUSTER ^  VB_CLUSTER
(2). L O C A L  C O N S T R A I N T S :
ER_CLUSTER DR_CLUSTER VB_CLUSTER, 
or
ER_CLUSTER - >  TS_CLUSTER D R C L U S T E R  VB_CLUSTER.
(3). C O M P L E X  C O N S T R A I N T S :
ER CLUSTER TS CLUSTER DR CLUSTER VB CLUSTER.
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Computations in the BV_cluster are trivial once we know all the target s ta tes  
and d_relations leading to it. The difficult part  of the computation is in the 
TS_cluster and the DR_cluster. Here, we have to do set (of vectors or tuples) 
computations instead of discrete value computations. Therefore, how to compute 
the target s ta tes  or d_relations is usually the crucial part of constraint 
computation.
Once we have a compile-time enforcement strategy, the integrity subsystem 
proceeds to  do a full evaluation of the database with respect to the constraint. 
For such compile-time checking, the sequence of computation can follow the 
node.order attr ibu te . It is the same as the sequence of constructing the 
transition digraph from the constraint specification.
# Algorithm 3.6.3: F u l l  e v a lu a t io n  (o r  c o m p ile - t im e  c h ec k in g )  o f  a
c o n s t r a i n t  a c c o rd in g  t o  p o s t - o r d e r  t r a v e r s a l  o f  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  d ig r a p h .
procedure full_eval(C(N,E)); 
begin
partition the nodes into a set of source nodes 
and a set of non-source nodes; 
for each node in the source node set
node.new_value:= E_sta te or R_state; 
sort the nodes in the non-source node set according 
to the node.order attributes; 
evaluate each node in the non-source node set 
according the the sort sequence; 
result:=sink_node.new_value; 
if( r e su l t=  FALSE ) then 
begin
give warning to  the database user; 
roll back the transaction; 
other recovery actions 
end 
else
current DBST is OIv w.r.t. C(N,E) 
end. # # #
^ E x am p le  3.6.1: Constraint Computation
For the ERD shown in Figure 3.6.5, we define the following Constraint :
?3:=  (B) B > ’b3,ORA B ° A’
? 4 :==P r ° j e c t ’S  | A |  (?3 ),
$?'■= (A) A > ,a2 ’ °RA C ° C ’ 
f8:= P r o j e c t S  (f7),
Figure 3 .6 .5 . ER D For E xam ple 3.6.1
AB"AC
Figure 3 .6 .6 . T ransition  D igraph For Exam ple 3.6.1
Constraint :
f 3 : =  ( B )  B > ’ b 3 ’ * R A B ’ A ’ 
f 4 : = P r o j e c t S  ( % ) ,
f 7 : =  A > ’a 2 ’ ’ R A c ‘ C '
f g : = P r o j e c t S  ( f 7 ),
p s - > (  f 4 ,
P r o j e c t S , 
S e 1e c t S , 
J o i n S  .
AB "AC
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/?g: -  PS-, (f4> fg).
The transition digraph of the above constraint is shown in Figure 3.6.6.
The base sta tes  of the constraints are: .
A := {  < a l > , < a 2 > , < a 3 > , < a 4 > , < a 5 >  },
B := {  < b l > , < b 2 > , < b 3 > , < b 4 >  },
C := {  < c l > , < c 2 > , < c 3 >  },
RAB :== { < a l , b 2 > , < a l , b 3 > , < a 2 , b l > , < a 3 , b 3 > , < a 4 , b 4 > , < a 5 , b 3 > } ,
R ^ c  :=  { < a l , c 2 > , < a 3 , c 2 > , < a 4 , c l > , < a 4 , c 4 >  }
P a r t  of the transition s ta tes  of the constraint are:
<r3:= {  < a l , b 3 > ,  < a 3 ,b 3 > ,  < a 4 ,b 4 > ,  < a 5 ,b 3 >  },
?7:= {  < a 3 ,c 2 > ,  < a 4 , c l > ,  < a 4 ,c 4 >  },
The ta rge t s ta tes  of the constraint are:
?4 := {  < a l > ,  < a 3 > ,  < a 4 > ,  < a 5 >  },
?g:= {  < a 3 > ,  < a 4 >  },
And the final boolean value of the sink node is:
0 g:= P S D  (?4> ?g) :=  TRUE. # # #
Note th a t  we can think of the calculation procedure as the following mappings: 
£4 Q  A > or ?4 :=fl(A ,B , R AB),
C  A, or £g:=f2(A,C, R Aq)-
fl,  f2 are composite functions of P r o j e c t s ,  Jo in S ,  S e le c ts ,  which work as 
filters to filter out the target s ta tes  f4 and fg from the base states
A,B,...,RAB,.... We, then, make assertions about f4 and fg.
7. SUMMARY
The Applicative D ata  Language (ADL) models the semantic constraint as a 
computation procedure. It first computes the constrained da ta  in the entity space 
, as well as in the da ta  space. Then, assertions are made on these constrained 
data. Users can formulate a  semantic constraint by using the three basic 
constructs of ADL: d a ta  s tructures, functions, and predicates. We have
introduced the first two constructs in [Lee87a]. Here, we discuss the last construct 
in constraint specification: predicates.
We can make assertions on s ta tes  in the entity space and on d_relat.ions in the 
d a ta  space. Predicates can be applied to values derived from s ta tes  or d_relations. 
Once we have sub-assertions, we can build more complicate assertions by the 
boolean operators.
However, due to implementation consideration at the present time, there are 
cases th a t  cannot be modeled by the current version of ADL. Dynamic 
constraints are assertions made on certain d a ta  before and after an update 
transaction. Transitive closure constraints recptire recursive computations of 
the transitive closure. The functional dependency constraints which require a
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sorting function to check dependencies are generally considered as da ta  model 
constraints instead of semantic constraints. All three cases cannot be modeled by 
ADL at the present time.
Each user defined constraint specification need to be further optimized for 
computation efficiency before being compiled into enforcement methods. Such 
optimization is achieved by reformulating user defined expressions into equivalent 
bu t more efficient expressions (Appendix E).
The advantage of ADL as constraint specification language is tha t the 
specification actually implies a computation procedure to verify da ta  integrity. 
We can compile the constraint specification into a transition digraph which can 
be used for compile-time constraint checking.
In APPENDIX D, we use ADL to  model some of the constraints mentioned 
in published literature [Tabo83a, Tabo83b, Morg84, Morg86, Hamm76, Nico82, 
Ston75],
Table 3.7.1 is a comparison ADL with three other ERM based constraint 
specification methods: EROS, CE and LOER. The primitives in ADL [Lee 87a] 
is much simpler than those in EROS [Tabo83a, Tabo83b], yet more expressive in 
modeling power. EROS is developed specifically for modeling structure 
constraints. A ttr ibu tes  of entities or relationships .are not utilized in the 
specification of semantic constraints. Even though EROS can specify relational 
closure constraints, little detail is given as to how it can be maintained.
The rigidity of C E ’s syntax [Morg84, Morg86] greatly reduces its ability to 
handle vast varieties of semantic constraints. The s tructura l constraint has to be 
specified as a  single sentence equation or predicate. On each side of the equation, 
objects involved in the expression have to  be linked by a path in the ERD. 
There is little implementation details of how to enforce a constraint specified by 
the CE.
LOER [Naka83] actually requires a schema in ERM to be transformed into a 
schema in the relational model before constraints can be specified by a 
modified domain relational calculus. The added external constructs to the First 
Order Logic to model constraints with aggregate functions cause great 
confusions over the issue of quantifiers. LOER uses a t ruth table in the 
evaluation space (a Cartesian product of all domain variables) to do constraint 
checking, which is not a very efficient approach when the variable domains are 
exceedingly large.
We claim tha t ADL as a semantic constraint specification language has 
the following advantages:
1. It is based on a high level d a ta  model, ERM.
2. It can model a wide spectrum of semantic constraints: local, structural, and 
complex constraints.
3. The ADL specification is augmented by both the compile-time and the run-
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T a b l e  3 . 7 . 1 .  Compar i s on  o f  ERM-based S e ma n t i c
C o n s t r a i n t  M o d e l s .
C o m p a r i s o n  ADL_________ EROS_________ CE_____________ LOER
R e f .  T h i s  [ T a b o 8 3 a ]  [Morg84]  [ N a k a 83 ]
P a p e r  [ T a b o 8 3 b ]  [Morg86]
M o d e l i n g  P r o c e d u r a l  G r a p h i c a l ,  P r o c e d u r a l  L o g i c a l ,  
L a n g u a g e  S p e c i f i .  Domain C a l c u l u s
L o c a l  YES NO NO YES
Cons  t r a  i nt
S t r u c t u r e  YES YES YES YES
C o n s t r a i n t
Dynami c  NO* YES NO NO
Cons  t r a  i nt
N e g a t i o n  YES YES NO YES
Cons  t r a i n t
R e c u r s i v e  NO* YES NO NO
Cons  t r a i n t
B i n a r y  YES YES YES ( U s e  R e l a t i o n a l
R e l a t i o n  D a t a  M o d e l , n o t
ERM)
N - a r y  YES NO NO As a bo ve
Re 1 a t i on
Us i ng At t r .
To S e l e c t  YES NO NO YES
Ent  i t y
Pr imi t i ve  s
For  St  r u e -  J o i n S  NEGATION CONN. PATH a
t u r a l  C o n s -  S e l e c t s  AFFIRMATN. PATH INTERSECT.V
t r a i n t s .  P r o j e c t s  SCARD
G r o u p b y S  VCARD ===>
u ,  n ,  - IMPLICATN. <===>
and e t c .  CONNECT
*Due t o  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  at  t h e  p r e s e n t  t i m e .
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time enforcement strategies.
4. The semantic constraint is modeled as a computation procedure th a t  can be 
refined step by step in a well s tructured  manner.
5. The d a ta  structures, functions, and predicates can be expanded to  model more 
difficult semantics in the real world. B ut we must evaluate the added 
enforcement complexities before such modifications.
CHAPTER IV. RUN-TIME CONSTRAINT  
ENFORCEMENT STRATEGY FOR ADL
Semantic constraint modeling in database becomes increasingly importance 
in recent years as a result of interest in CAD database, and AI and database 
integration [Fenv85a, Fenv85b, Lafu79, Shep86, Morg86, Date83, Tsic82, 
Fern81], A database system need to incorporate an integrity checking subsystem 
th a t  automatically insures the consistency of d a ta  in the database [Hamm76,
. Bert84]. Many researchers concerned with the overall architecture of such an 
integrity subsystem [Eswa75, Wils80, Neum82, Adib85, Flyn84, Wojc84, Doga85, 
Crem83, Shep86]. O thers studied the user interfaces th a t  were necessary for the 
integrity subsystem [Fenv85, Lafu82, Ditt86].
The first utility th a t  m ust be provided by a  constraint subsystem is the 
constraint specification language. Many ad hoc specification languages just extend 
existing da ta  manipulation languages to specify semantic constraints [Ston75, 
Fenv85]. The most prevalent semantic specification languages are those based on 
F irst Order Logic (FOL) or Relational Calculus [Fros83, Webe83, Bern80, 
Gard79, Naka83, Nico82, Nico78, Ehri84, Hsu85]. This type of languages usually 
take advantage of the assertion specifying power of FOL and the uniform data  
s truc tu re  of the relational d a ta  model. However, since functions are not a natura l 
part  of FOL, many of these languages have to  be extended beyond th a t  of 
FOL to  specify complex constraints th a t  involve aggregate functions [Naka83, 
Webe83].
Another approach for semantic constraint specification is the 
computational approach th a t  consists of three basic constructs: d a ta  structures, 
functions, and predicates [Bune79, Lee87a, Lee87b]. Lee and Chen proposed a 
comprehensive da ta  language called Applicative D a ta  Language (ADL) th a t  can 
model various semantic constraints as computation procedures [Lee 87b]. ADL 
divides the computation of finding d a ta  to two different levels of abstraction. In 
the entity  space, it carries ou t the object level computation, while in the data  
space it carries out the d a ta  element level computation.
There are two procedures for semantic constraint enforcement. One is the 
compile-time enforcement which is activated after a new constraint is defined 
[Lee 87b, Naka83[. The compile-time constraint enforcement subjects all the data  
in the current database to the constraint checking algorithm. It is a very 
expensive operation in terms of the to tal da ta  involved in the computation.
The second enforcement procedure is the run-time enforcement which 
represents a more im portant problem in constraint modeling. It is activated when 
a user submits an update transaction to  the integrity subsystem. Assuming 
the d a ta  in the current database are consistent, the subsystem has to  check the 
update against all the defined constraints and make sure th a t  they will not be
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violated after the update is realized in the database. The problem challenging 
many researchers is how to  do run-time constraint checking effectively based 
on our knowledge of the semantic constraints [Hsu85, Fros83, Webe83, Bern80, 
Nico82, Lin84, Bune79, Lafu79].
The FOL approaches taken by many researchers solved the problem along the 
following directions. F rost and elta  [Fros83] simplified the da ta  model to a 
Simplified Binary Relation model so th a t  semantic constraints can be limited to 
disjunctive forms of literals. Bernstein and elta [Bern80] and [Bern81] limited the 
types of constraints to  those of two free assertions. Update could only be in a 
single relation type. Hsu [Hsu85], Nicolas [Nico82] and e lta  recompiled specific 
sets of constrain ts into FOL formulas th a t  include update actions. Upon user’s 
updates, certain run-time constraints would be triggered to  check the consistency 
of data. B ut such recompilation procedures only worked for FOL formulas with 
the prefix pa r ts  matching certain pa tte rns  and updates limited to  certain types of 
updates.
Buneman and elta  [Bune79] proposed an avoidance algorithm to  do trivial 
acceptance of the unrelated update with respect to a specific constraint. It is 
not a rigorous computation algorithm; but, for the simple constraints th a t  it 
intends to  handle, it is sufficient.
This research proposes a comprehensive run-time constraint checking 
strategy  for any semantic constrain t defined by ADL. Since ADL is based on a high 
level d a ta  model, the E n tity  Relationship Model (ERM), it can model a  variety of 
semantic constraints, e.g., local, s tructura l,  and complex constraints [Lee87b]. As 
a result, the run-time constrain t checking strategy proposed here is more general 
and less restrictive as compared to  those of others [Hsu85, Nico82, Ston75, 
Webe83, Fros83], Also, because ADL works with the higher abstraction of da ta  
(entity or relationship), we are able to  untangle the computation complexity of 
run-time constraint checking algorithms and not to  be overwhelmed by the 
massiveness of data.
Though few papers [Hsu85], [Nico82], [Bune79] tried to establish some
formalisms representing update transactions, they were not sophisticated 
enough to  represent the general effects of the updates on constraint computations. 
This research, however, defines a d a ta  s tructu re  th a t  can represent not only 
the update transaction, bu t also its effects on the computations of semantic 
constrain t checkings.
If the database s ta te  (DBST) is proven correct after the compile-time 
constrain t checking [Lee87b], the user may change the current database sta te  
(DBST) to  a new DBST by an update transaction. The problem is how to verify 
th a t  such transaction will not result in a DBST violating the defined 
constraints. Certainly, compile-time checking method will be too costly for this 
purpose since we already know the old DBST is correct. This paper proposes a
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run-time constraint checking strategy  called the incremental computation 
strategy.
In section 1, we define new d a ta  s tructures  th a t  represent user’s update 
transactions and changes in the intermediate results of constraint computation. 
We also define some new operators th a t  can be applied on these new da ta  
structures. The mechanism of run-time constraint checking is represented by 
an incremental transition digraph. O perators in the entity  space and the da ta  
space now have to  be redefined as incremental operators derived from existing 
operators. Section 2 introduces three computation techniques for the derivation 
of incremental operators, i.e. partial evaluation, partial realization, and 
historic record keeping. Section 3 gives examples of the incremental 
computation strategy. Section 4 discusses some theoretical aspects of the 
computation strategy. Finally, in section 5 we conclude our discussion by 
pointing ou t  some advantages of the incremental computation strategy.
First, le t’s take a look a t the semantic differences of update actions. 
An update transaction in the database means three things- "delete", "insert", 
and "modify". In term s of constraint enforcement, we can think of "modify" as a 
two step process. It first deletes an old d a ta  from the DBST; then, adds a new da ta  
to  the DBST. If the update is "delete", we delete something from the old 
database s tate . The d a ta  should a l r e a d y  e x is t  in the old DBST. If the update is 
"insert", we add something th a t  n o t  y e t  e x is t s  in the old DBST. The 
semantic difference of "insert" and "delete" plays an im portant role in later 
definitions and algorithms for constrain t enforcement.
1. RUN-TIME CONSTRAINT CHECKING: INCREMENTAL
COMPUTATION
After the database has been established, users will constantly request update 
transactions to  modify the current DBST. The integrity subsystem has to  keep 
track of such run-time activities to  insure th a t  the new DBST still complies with 
all the integrity constraints. The compile-time checking algorithm [Lee87b], 
however, is a very expensive way to maintain run-time constraint checking 
because an update transaction only affects a very small part  of the database. The 
vast majority of da ta  in the database are virtually unaffected by the update. 
Therefore, we need a more efficient strategy  for run-time constraint checking.
The ta rge t s ta tes  and target d_relations (defined in [Lee87b]) are our center 
of a ttention for run-time constraint checking. The objective is to monitor the 
incremental changes to the ta rge t s ta tes  and target d_relations in the transition 
digraph after an update. If the old database s ta te  is true and we know all the 
incremental changes to  the target s ta tes  and d_relations, we can make confident 
inference about whether or not the updated database is true.
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The transactions th a t  will be discussed in this paper are those of adding 
entities or relationships to  or deleting entities or relationships from the old 
DBST.
I.A . Signed Data Structures and Operators
Since the entity  space operations and the d a ta  space operations of ADL 
[Lee87a] are based on set theoretical computations, any update to the current 
database s ta te  will only change the intermediate results of the computation 
incrementally. If the s ta te  changes at all as a result of the update, it either adds 
new entity  vectors or deletes existing entity vectors from the old entity state. 
Such incremental changes are the results of the discrete computation algorithms 
in the entity  space and the d a ta  space. The fact th a t  the exact extent of the 
incremental change is theoretically computable is crucial to the development of 
the incremental computation strategy for run-time constraint checking. But even 
it is theoretically possible, th a t  does not mean it can be done easily.
To  tackle the problem of run-time constraint checking, we need to 
introduce new d a ta  s tructu res  th a t  represent the update transactions and new 
operators th a t  compute the effects of such transactions. The d a ta  s tructures 
defined in [Lee87a, Lee87b] represent unsigned data structures which include 
en tity  spaces, states, vectors, d a ta  spaces, d_relations, and tuples. We are now 
extending the framework to define signed da ta  structures.
^D efin ition  4.1.1: Plus Vector, Minus Vector, Signed Vector
If Sj =  <e id j j,eidj 2 ) --,eidj m >  is a vector in the entity  space =  E j  x Eg
x...x E m , then 0 < e i d j  j,  eidj 2,..., eidJ m >  and ©  < e id j  v  eidj 2 ,..., eidj m >  
are the plus and the minus vectors in respectively. Together, they are 
called signed vectors in the entity space ty, expressed as Sj’. 
# # #
# Definition 4.1.2: Signed State
A signed state, is a set of signed vectors in the same entity space, f ’ satisfies the 
following conditions:
(1). If ©  < e id j  1,eid^2,...,eidj >  €  then
© < e id i, i'eidi,2""'eidi ,m> ( t s’'
(2). If ©  < e id i l ,eidij2,...,eidi m >  €  f ,  then
© < e i d ij’1,eidi 2,...,eidi>m>  $  ©  # # #
The conditions s ta ted  in the definition simply point out tha t,  for the same 
unsigned vector, its plus vector and its minus vector cannot coexist in a signed 
s ta te , f ’.
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# Definition 4.1.3: Plus Tuple, Minus Tuple, Signed Tuple
If tj =  (vj ) is a tuple in the d a ta  space Dom(Fj) x ... x Dom(Fp), then
0 ( v -  1 ,.., v- ) and 0 ( v -  . ,..,v- ) are the plus and the minus tuple in the data  l x̂ i,p 1,1 i,p
space, respectively. Together they are called signed tuples, expressed as t j ’.
# # #
# Definition 4.1.4: Signed D_relation
A signed d_relation, r ’, is a bag of signed tuples in the same da ta  space. 
# # #
Note th a t  since d jrelations are bags of tuples, it is possible to  have signed
tuples of the same values bu t different in signs.
We define the following operators th a t  transform unsigned d a ta  s tructures to 
signed ones and vice versa, or operate solely on the signed d a ta  structures.
(1) Operators That Transform An Unsigned State to A  Signed State. 
^Definition 4.1.5: Sign , ($•), Assign__plus (f), Assign_minus (f),
(a) <r3’:= Sign (q)
and are both of the same entity space =  Ax...xGx...xM, f2’ is of a 
subspace of ty, i.e. ^ j= A x .. .x G . £3’ is computed as follows:(i) Set £3’ to  0 .
(ii) For each S j=<a-,.. ,g j,.. ,m j{>  in f j ,  if the corresponding 0  < a . , . . ,g j>  E 
f2’, then Sj’=  0  <aj,. . ,g j, . . ,m k >  is added to  f3 ’. If the corresponding 
© < a i,. . ,g j>  E ?2’, then © < a j , . . ,g j , . . ,m k >  is added to  f3 ’. If none
of the above, proceed to the next vector in (iii) Repeat (ii) until is
exhausted.
(b) f2’:=  Assign_plus ( ^ )
f2 and are of the same entity  space. f2’ is computed as follows: (i) Set
?2 ’ to  0 .  (ii) For each s i= < a i,..,gj,..,mk >  E f j ,  add 0  < a i,..,gj,..,mk >
to  f2’. (iii) Repeat (ii) until is exhausted.
(c) f2’:=  Assign minus (fj)
f2’ and are of the same entity space. f2’ is computed as follows: (i) Set
?2’ to  0 .  (ii) For each s ~ < a i,..,gj,..,mk >  €  f j ,  add ©  <aj,. .,g j, .. ,m k >
to f2’. (iii) Repeat (ii) until ^  is exhausted. # # #
(2) Operator That Transforms A Signed State To An Unsigned State or A
Signed D_relation to An Unsigned D_reIation:
#  Definition 4.1.6: Unsign (f’) or Unsign(r’)
(a) f2 :=  Unsign ( q ’).
f2 and f j ’ are of the same entity  space. f2 is computed as follows: (i) Set £2 to
0 .  (ii) For each ©  < a i,..,gj,..,mk >  or 0  < a i r .,gj,..,mk >  E f j ’, add
<aj,..,g-,..,m k >  to (iii) Repeat (ii) until is exhausted.
(b) r2:=  Unsign ( t j ’).
r2 and are of the same d a ta  space. r2 is obtained as follows: (i) Set r2 to 0 .
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(ii) For each © ( t j , . . , ^ , . . ^ )  or © ( t j , . . , ^ , . . ^ )  G Tj’, add (tj,.., U j , . . , v k )  to  t ^
(iii) Repeat (ii) until r^’ is exhausted. # # #
(3) Operators That Change A  Signed State or A  Signed D_relation: 
#D efinition 4.1.7: Plusjpart ( ?’ ), Minus_part ( ), Sign_change ($■’), or
Plus_part ( r’), Minus_part ( r ’).
(a) £2’:= Plus_part (^ ’)
f2’ and f j ’ are of the same entity space. f2’ is built from all the plus vectors 
in fj* and nothing else.
(b) t̂ '.=  Plusjpart (r^)
Tg’ and Tj’ are of the same d a ta  space, t2’ is built from all the plus tuples in 
and nothing else.
(c) ?2’:=  M in u s _ p a r t  (? j’)
$2 and are of the same entity  space. ^  is built from all the minus vectors 
in f j ’ and nothing else.
(d) t~2 :=  Minusjpart (r ’̂)
Tg’ and Tj’ are of the same d a ta  space, r2’ is built from all the minus tuples in 
Tj’ and nothing else.
(e) £2’:=  Sign change ( q ’)
f2’ and f j ’ are of the same entity  space. f2’ *s computed as follows: (i) Set f2 ’
0 .  (ii) For each Sj G q ’, if s ^ ©  < a i,..,gj,..,mk > ,  add ©  < a i,..,gj,..,mk >  to 
?2’. If s i,= © < a i,..,gp..,mk > ,  add © K a ^ . . ,  gj,.., m k >  to  f2’. (iii) Repeat 
(ii) until f j ’ is exhausted. # # #
^ E x am p le  4.1.1: Incremental Computation Operators. Assume the following f  and
$:= { < a 2 ,  b 3 > ,< a 2 ,  b l > , < a 3 ,  b 2 > , < a l ,  b l > } ,
?’:=  { ©  < a 2 > , ©  < a 4 > , ©  < a 3 > } .
(1) Operators th a t  transform unsigned s ta tes  to signed states: 
f j ’^ S i g n  , (?), q ’= { © < a 2 ,  b 3 > , © < a 2 ,  b l > , © < a 3 ,  b 2 > } .  
f2’:=Assign_plus (f), f2’= { ©  < a 2 ,b 3 > ,©  < a 2 , b l > ,  ©  < a 3 ,b 2 > ,©  < a l , b l > } .  
fg’:=Assign_minus ($), ^ ’= { ©  < a 2 ,b 3 > ,©  < a 2 , b l > ,  ©  < a 3 ,b 2 > ,©  < a l , b l > } .
(2) O perator th a t  transforms signed s tates  to  unsigned states:
f4 :=  Unsign (f’), f4= { < a 2 > , < a 4 > , < a 3 > } .
(3) Operators th a t  change one signed s ta te  to another signed state:
f5’:=Plusjpart (?’), ?5’= { ©  < a 2 > , ©  < a 4 > } .  
f6’:=Minus_part (?’), f6’= { ©  < a 3 > ) .
?7’:=Sign_Change (f’), ?7 ’= { ©  < a 2 > , ©  < a 4 > , ©  < a 3 > } . # # #
Using the primitive operators, we can define an im portan t operator macro 
th a t  will be used extensively in run-time constraint checking.
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#  Definition 4.1.8.: T h e  R e a liz a t io n  O p e r a to r , a
The realization operator, a ,  is a  macro of the following format: ?2 a
$2> and fg are of the same entity  space, fg is computed as:
? 3 :=  ( ? 2 " U n sign  ( M in u s_p art ( f j * ) ) )  U
U n sign  ( P lu s_ p a r t  ( ?j . ’ ) ) .  # # #
l .B .  Modeling the Semantics o f  Update Transactions
Now, we will look a t how the signed d a ta  structure  can be used to  model the 
update transactions which consist of inserting entities or relationships, deleting 
entities or relationships, and modifying entities or relationships. The updated 
entities or relationships m ust be in some predefined entity  sets or relationship 
sets in the d a ta  dictionary [Lee87a]. As updates take place, the extensions of the 
entity  sets and relationship sets  change while the intensions remain the same 
[Tsic82]. We model "modification" as a "deletion" followed by an "insertion". 
Therefore, a t the present time we only consider insertions and deletions.
^D efin ition  4.1.9: Update_element.
An update_element, u ’, is a discrete unit of the update transaction translated 
according to  the following rules in to  a signed vector:
(1) If we insert an en tity  e- =  (eid-,a- 1?...,a. ) to  an entity  set E (it must not exist
1 1 1 f  X 1 f in
already), we represent it as a signed vector © < e i d j >  in the entity space where 
=  E. [Lee87a]
(2) If we delete an entity  e- =  (eid ,a- 1(...,a- ) from an entity  set E (it m ust exist
J J J j *  J ;m
already), we represent it as a signed vector © < e i d - >  in the entity space where
¥  =  E.
(3) If we insert a  relationship (eid^ j,...,eid- ) to  a relationship set R (it must
not exist already), we represent it as a  signed vector ©  <eid- j,...,eidj m >  in the 
relationship entity  space where E j  x...x E .
(4) If we delete a relationship (eidj j,...,eidj m ) from a relationship set R (it must 
exist already), we represent it as a signed vector ©  < e id j  j,...,eidj m >  in the 
relationship entity  space ^  where E j  x...x E . # # #
Since inserting something th a t  is already there or deleting something th a t  is 
not there is semantically meaningless, we state  explicitly in the translation rules to 
inhibit such things happening.
# Definition 4.1.10: Update_set, U ’
An update_set, U ’, is a set of update_elements. # # #
^D efin ition  4.1.11: Before State, Current State, Before D_relation,
Current D relation
Any s ta te  value th a t  represents an E_state, R js ta te ,  or computed s ta te  before an 
update takes place is called the b e fo re  s t a t e .  It is express as . Any s ta te  value 
th a t  represents the corresponding E js ta te ,  R_state, or computed s ta te  after the 
update takes place is called the  c u r r e n t  s ta t e .  It is represented as f  without any 
superscript. We define the b e fo re  d _ re la t io n ,  r~ , and the c u r r e n t  
d j r e l a t i o n ,  r, in the same way. # # #
# Definition 4.1.12: I n c r e m e n t a l  S t a t e  a n d  I n c r e m e n ta l  D j r e l a t i o n  
If f are the before s ta te  and current s ta te  with respect to  an update_set U’, 
the i n c r e m e n t a l  s t a t e ,  with respect to the U’ is computed as follows: 
f ’:=  A s s ig n j p lu s  (? -  ?~) U A s s i g n m i n u s  (<f - $•).
Similarly, the  i n c r e m e n t a l  d _ re la t io n  P is defined as 
7*:= A s s ig n j p lu s  (r - 7~) U A ss ig n  m in u s  (r~ - r).
$■’ is a  signed s tate; P, a signed d_relation. # # #
^ T h e o re m  4.1.1: If U’ =  0 ,  i.e., no update is taken place, then and t3 are 0 .
Proof: According to Definition 4.1.11 for and f, if there is no update, f.
Thus,
f ’:=  A s s ig n _ p iu s  (f - ) U A ss ig n  m in u s  (f~ -  f ) : = 0 .
Similarly, t~ — t, t'\— 0 .  # # #
Theorem 4.1.1 simply points out th a t  if there is no update, all the 
incremental s ta tes  and incremental d_relations are 0 .
#  Theorem 4.1.2: If £’= 0 ,  then <;=<;“ . If r ,= 0 .  then r = r “ .
Proof: Since f ’= 0  , ^’(=0. Therefore, | Assign_plus(<;-f~) U A ss ig n _ m in u s(f~ -f )  (=0. 
|A ssign_plus(f-f~  )|=0 and |A ss ign_m inus(f- -f)|=0. From the definition of 
A s s ig n j p lu s  and A ss ig n  m in u s ,  we know (Assign_plus(f-?~ )[= (=0 and
|Assign jm in u s ( f~ - f ) |  =  If [*-<;“ f=(*~-$f=0, we conclude £=f~.  In a similar
fashion, we can prove if t'—Q . then r= r~  . # # #
The above theorem implies th a t  if is 0  with respect to an update_set, U ’, 
we can conclude the before s ta te  and the current s ta te  are the same. T h a t  is, the
update does not change the content of the entity  state.
# T h eo re m  4.1.3: If @ < e j  j  ,..., m >  G f’, then < e j  j  ,..., e^m >  G £ and
< e i,l .....  e i ,m >  $  If f e < e i,l '•’••• e i ,m >  €  «’■ the" < e i,l ei .m >  €
a n d < e i , l  e i , m> ( £?'
Proof: If @  <e^ j  ,..., e j m >  €  according to the definition of f ’, <e^  ̂,...,
ei ,m >  G ( ? -D -  Therefore,’ < ei)i ,..., ei m >  G J and < e u  ,..., ei>m>  . If
© < ei l »•••> ei ,m >  G then < e i,l ei ,m >  €  Therefore> < e i,i
ei , m > ’e  “ d’ < e i, l  ei ,m >  $  S' . * * '*
Theorem 4.1.3. suggests semantically th a t  if s^’ is a plus vector in <;’, its unsigned
counter part must exist in the current state  and not exist in the before state.
^ T h eo rem  4.1.4: If f, are the current s ta te , the before sta te  and the
incremental s ta te  with respect to  an update, they satisfy the equation: f :=  a  f ’.
P r o o f :  f : =  ( f  fl { ' )  U ( f  •  f ” )
: =  ( ? “ - ( ? “ - O )  U ( f  - f “ )
: = ( $ ■ “ - U n s i g n  ( M i n u s  p a r t  ( ? ’ ) ) )  u
U n s i g n  ( P 1u s  p a r t  ( ? ’ ) )
f ’ •
Please refer the definition of $•’ and a  for further details.
Theorem 4.1.4 simply s ta tes  the fact th a t  if we know the before s ta te  and 
the incremental s tate, we can compute the current state. Both Definition 4.1.12 
and Theorem 4.1.4 point ou t th a t  , <;, and are dependent variables.
Knowing any two of the them, we can compute the third.
^Definition 4.1.13: I n c r e m e n ta l  E _ s ta t e ,  I n c r e m e n ta l  R _ s ta t e  
If we partition the update_elements in an update_set, U’, according to  their 
corresponding entity  sets and relationship sets. The partitions thus obtained are 
called in c r e m e n t a l  E _ s ta t e s  and in c r e m e n t a l  - R _ s ta te s ,  respectively.
# # #
#  Definition 4.1.14: B a s e (U ’)
If U’ is an update_set, B ase(U ’) is a function th a t  returns the set of symbols of 
the incremental E_states and incremental R_states involved in U’. 
# # #
^ E x am p le  4.1.2: Update_element, Update_set, Incremental E_state, Incremental 
R_state, Before State, Current S tate , B ase(U ’).
If we have a database about a company and part  of the database is shown in
Figure 4.1.1 with its database s ta te  before an update. Figures 4.1.2-4.1.4 show
semantic constraints imposed on the database.
Suppose now, we want to  update the database through the following 
transaction:
(1) Add Employee (elOl, Paul, 35, 28000) to the Employee entity set, E.
(2) Add Relationship (d l,  e6) to  the R j)g  relationship set.
(3) Delete Employee (e5, Steve, 35, 33000) from the Employee entity set, E. 
According to Definition 4.1.9, we can represent the update transaction as
update_elements. Correspondingly, we have:
(1) @ < e l 0 1 >  to  the entity space where =  E.
(2) @  < d 1, e 6 >  to the relationship entity space ^  where $  =  D x E.
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F i g u r e  4 . 1 . 1 .  Par t  o f  A Company D a t a b a s e
b u d g e tdname
( De pa r  t m e n t )
( E m p l o y e e ) ( P r o j  e c  t )
s a l a r yename pname ^u"ra t i jrj)
D d# dname b u dge  t
d l C S C 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
d2 me 2 0 0 , 0 0 0
d3 che 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
E e# ename age  s a l a r y
e 1 Tom 25 2 8 , 0 0 0
e2 Mi ke 24 2 5 , 0 0 0
e3 Ma ry 23 3 0 , 0 0 0
e4 Dave 32 3 7 , 0 0 0
e5 S t e v e 35 3 3 , 0 0 0
e6 John 40 4 0 , 0 0 0
P p# pname d u r a t  i o n ( y e a :
Pi a i 2
p2 db 3
p3 os 2
p4 robo  t i c 4




















Figure 4.1.2. Sem antic C on strain t and Increm ental
T ransition  D igraph 1
Assuming th a t part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
Semantic Constraint: Employees who are over 26 should earn a t least $30,000/year.
A D L  S p e c i f i c a t i o n :  ^ 1=  ( £ ) E . a ge >  2 6 '
r 2 : =  E x t r a c t  { E s a l  < .  E . s a U r y }  ( f x ) ,  
r 3 : =  E x t e n d D  r L i m i t 3 0 0 0 0 }  ( r 2 ) •
/J4 := pD>('3 )-
T r a n s i t i o n  D i g r a p h  I n c r e m e n t a l
T r a n s i t i o n  D i g r a p h
BV c l u s t e r
FD> ’
E x te n d D ’E x t e n d D  DR c l u s t e r
‘ 1 E x t r a c t E x t r a c t ’
TS c l u s t e r
Se  1 e c t S ’S e 1e c t S
ER c l u s t e r
Note:
1. Nodes in the BV_cluster are still values and booleans in the incremental transition 
digraph.
2. Computations in the BV_cluster of an incremental transition digraph are just 
regular boolean and value computations.
3. Nodes in the ER_cluster, TS_cluster, and DR_cluster now become incremental data 
structures in the incremental transition digraph.
4. All nodes in the ER_cluster of an incremental transition digraph are either 
incremental E_states or incremental R_states.
5. Computations in the ER_cluster, TS_cluster, and DR_cluster now are incremental 
computations.
Figure 4 .1 .3 . Sem antic C onstrain t and Increm ental
T ransition  D igraph 2
Assuming that part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
Semantic Constraint: Those employees whose ages are below 30 should not exceed 20% of 
total employees.
fl = (E) E.age <
= C o u n t s ( f  j  )  ,
"3 =  C o u n t s  ( E ) ,
^4 CO
%•04oII
h = pv< (m2 ,m4).
T r a n s i t i o n  I n c r e m e n t a l
D i g r a p h  T r a n s i t i o n  D i g r a p h
C o u n tS
S e 1e c t S
PV FV FV
BV c l u s t e r
C o u n tS
TS c l u s t e r
C o u n tS ’C o u n tS S e 1e c t S
ER c l u s t e r
Figure 4 .1 .4 . Sem antic  C onstraint and Increm ental
T ran sition  Digraph 3
Assuming that part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
Semantic Constraint: The company should have more than 5 departments of which average 
employee ages are over 30.
f2 =  d 'r d e e
f 3 — G r o u p _ b y S { D } ( ) -
U =  E x t r a c t { E a g e  • < ■ E
r 5 =  E x t e n d D { A v g A g e : = A v
r6 =  S e 1 e c  t D A v g A g e > 3 0
" 7 =  C o u n t D r6J.
=  pv> ( m7 . M
( r s )  -
T r a n s  i t i on 
D i g r a p h
I nc r emen t a 1 
T r a n s i t i o n  D i g r a p h
Jo  i nS
D
C o u n tD
S e 1e c t D
E x t  endD
Ex t r a c t
G roup byS
BV c l u s t e r
DR c l u s t e r
T S _ c 1u s t e r
Jo i n S ’
1 \  i
°  * Jo  i n S \^  _ _ _ _ _ _  i nS
DE E  ER c l u s t e r D '
C ou n tD
Se 1 e c t D
E x te n d D
E x t  r a c t
Group byS
r d e ’
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(3) ©  < e 5 >  from the en tity  space \1> where =  E.
According the Definition 4.1.10, the update_set, U’,is: U ’ :=  { © < e l0 1 > ,  
©  < d l ,  e 6 > , ©  < e 5 > } .  We can partition  U’ according to  the corresponding en tity  
and relationship sets: EP :=  { © < e l 0 1 > ,  © < e 5 > } ,  R q £  :=  { 0 < d l , e 6 > } .  EP 
and Rjyjj! are thus the increm ental E _sta te  and the increm ental R _state with 
respect to  U \ And B ase(U ’) :=  {E P ,R p g } .
T he before s ta te  and the cu rren t s ta te  regarding the "Employee" en tity  set with 
respect to  U ’ are :
E~ : =  {< e l > , < e  2 > ,< e  3 > ,< e  4 > ,< e  5 > ,< e  6 > , . . . ,< e l0 0 > }  .
E  : =  {< e l > , < e 2 > , < e 3 > , < e 4 > ,  < e 6 > ,  . . . ,< e  1 0 0 > ,< e  1 01> }  .
l.C . Run-time Constraint Checking: The Incremental Computation
Strategy.
The key ' to  the success of run-tim e constrain t checking is to  do as little 
com putation as possible while we are still able to  infer the correct answer. If the 
constra in t, for example, is a  s tru c tu ra l constrain t [Lee87b] and the target 
s ta te s  are f j ,  the en tity  space calculation is to  map the curren t DBST to  the 
ta rg e t s ta tes , i.e. f j:= fl(D B S T ), f2:=T2(DBST). f l, f2 are composite functions 
of en tity  space functions, D , U, JoinS, P ro jects , S e lects , G roup_ByS  
[Lee87a]. And, then , apply the en tity  space predicate about q ,  ^  as P( ^
can be any of the en tity  space predicates, PS^-, PS-^, PS^_, PS-^, PS
[Lee87b] T he resu lt is either TRU E or FALSE.
W hen we update the  database, we have two corresponding database 
s ta tes . One is the before database s ta te , DBST” ; and the other, the curren t 
database sta tes , DBST. Conceptually, the problem is of the following:
Known Conditions-
fl(D B ST “ ) = f j ” , f2(DBST” )= ? 2~ and P ( f j” , ^ ~ )  *s tru e - 
U p d a te :=  U’.
Q uestion-
Is P (q ,  <r2) TRU E or FALSE ?
One of the sure way to  solve the problem, bu t may not be the most efficient way, 
is to  let the update  realize in D BST” and, then, invoke a full evaluation (compile­
tim e checking [Lee87b]) to  com pute f j  and ^  again. T h a t is to  say- 
f l (DBST); {Full evaluation of f l  from curren t DBST.}
2̂ =  (DBST); {Full evaluation of f2 from curren t DBST.}
And the answer is P( f j ,  f^)- B ut, th is full evaluation strategy  is expensive 
considering the fact th a t only a small portion of the database is updated. We are 
also not using the fact th a t the before database s ta te , DBST” , is consistent with 
the constra in t already.
This paper, however, proposes an increm ental com putation strategy  to
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solve the same problem bu t w ith less com putation complexity. The key idea is 
essentially of the following:
(1). We m aintain the same com putation stru c tu re  or com putation sequence as 
in the full evaluation. Only th a t we now replace the f l, U, "> Jo in S , P r o je c t s ,  
S e le c ts ,  G ro u p _ B y S  with the ir increm ental counter parts, f l ’, U ’, J o in S ’, 
P r o j e c t s ’, S e le c ts ’, G ro u p _ B y S ’. These in c re m e n ta l  fu n c tio n s  are 
procedures or subroutines th a t take increm ental s ta tes  as their operands and 
generate another increm ental s ta te  as their ou tpu t. Therefore, the original 
com putation procedure, f l ,  now become f l ’; f2 become f2’, so th a t-
f l ’(U’); {$j’, the increm ental s ta te  of ?j~-}
?2’:=  f2’(U’); {£2’, the increm ental s ta te  of •}
(2) We replace the predicate P  with its increm ental counter part, P ’, an 
in c re m e n ta l  p re d ic a te .  P ’ takes increm ental s ta tes  as its  operands. It is designed 
in such a  way th a t: if P ’( f j ’, ?2’) A P (?i~ >?2~) = = = = >  P (?i> ^
Since we have already been assured th a t P(<Tj ~,<T2~) is true, we only have to
evaluate <T2’) infer w hether P (fp  ?2) *s TRUE or FALSE. Notice how
tacitly  we have avoided full evaluations of f j ,  ^  in the increm ental com putation 
stra tegy  by concentrating the com putation around update and its  corresponding 
increm ental changes.
By using equivalent expressions, a formal ADL constrain t specification may
be optimized for efficient run-tim e constrain t checking. Assuming th a t such an
optim ization step  is already carried out [Lee87b].
^D efin ition  4.1.14: N o rm a l C o n s t r a in t  S p e c if ic a tio n , I n c r e m e n ta l
C o n s t r a in t  S p e c ific a tio n
For any ADL constrain t specification using the functions and predicates defined in 
[Lee87a],[Lee87b] is called the n o rm a l  c o n s t r a in t  sp e c if ic a tio n . An in c re m e n ta l  
c o n s t r a in t  sp e c if ic a tio n  is obtained from a norm al constrain t specification 
by the following rules.
(1) Replace the operators in the norm al specification with the corresponding 
increm ental operators as shown in Figure 4.1.5.
(2) Replace any entity  s ta te  symbol in the norm al specification with its 
corresponding increm ental s ta te  symbol.
(3) Replace any d_relation symbol in the normal specification with its 
corresponding increm ental d_relation symbol. # # #
We now represent the run-tim e enforcem ent strategy  by an acyclic directed 
graph called the increm ental transition digraph which is constructed from 
the increm ental constrain t specification.
^D efin ition  4.1.15: I n c r e m e n ta l  T r a n s i t io n  D ig ra p h .
An increm ental transition digraph is a digraph C(N,E) built from the
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Figure 4.1.5. Normal ADL Operators and Their 
Incremental Operators
N orm al ADL O p e r a t o r s I n c r e m e n t a l  O p e r a t o r s
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Note: Definitions of incremental operators are given in APPENDIX F.
increm ental constrain t specification according to  the following rules:
(1). M ark each operator w ith a sequence num ber according to  the com putation 
sequence and precedence rules discussed in [Lee87b]. {The D isp la y  operator is 
ignored.)
(2). {We build the transition  digraph from left to  right, from bottom  to  top .)
For each operator in the com putation sequence do:
(2.1) The operand nodes of the  operator should either already exist, or not exist 
yet. If it does not exist yet, the operand m ust be an increm ental E_state, 
increm ental R _state, or constant. If it is a constant, create a constant node with 
a circle enclosing the constan t value. Else, create a  new node marked by its 
increm ental E _sta te or R _state symbol.
(2.2) C reate a  new node and m ark it by a proper d a ta  s tru c tu re  variable 
symbol designated as the resu lt of the operation.
(2.3) Draw directed arcs from the operand nodes to resulting node. Mark 
the arc by the operator symbol. # # #
Exam ples of increm ental transition  digraphs for run-tim e constraint 
checking are shown in Figure 4.1.2- 4.1.4.
^D efin ition  4.1.16: A t t r i b u t e s  o f  N o d e s  In  t h e  In c r e m e n ta l  T ra n s i t io n  
D ig ra p h .
n o d e .la b e l-  the label of the node, e.g. f5 \
n o d e .o rd e r -  the order of evaluation for the node in the entire com putation 
sequence.
n o d e .n e w  v a lu e -  the newly com puted value of the node, e.g. TRUE, 
n o d e .la s t  v a lu e -th e  last value of evaluation of th is node.
n o d e .p re _ o p -  the set of the previous operation (function or predicate symbols) 
th a t com pute this node, e.g. { P r o je c t s ’}. For any source node, 
n o d e .p re_ o p := 0 .
n o d e .p re -  the set of node labels th a t derive this node, e.g. {f2’, f3’}. For source 
nodes, n o d e .p re = 0 .
n o d e .p o s t-  the set of node labels th a t are derived from this node, e.g. {^10’, (32, 
fi2}. For the sink node, n o d e .p o s t= 0 .
n o d e .b a se -  the set of labels of all the increm ental E _sta tes and R _states th a t 
are needed in deriving this node, e.g. { A ’,B  ’’c ’’r a b ’,r b c ’ }
n o d e .E _ s ta te -  the set of labels of all the increm ental E _sta tes th a t are needed 
in deriving this node, e.g. { A ’, B ’}. Note th a t node.E_state C  node.base. 
# # #
l .D .  C o m p u t a t i o n  T h ro u g h  th e  I n c r e m e n ta l  T r a n s i t io n  D ig ra p h .
The increm ental transition digraph represents a run-tim e checking method.
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It provides a  predefined stru c tu re  to  carry ou t the run-tim e constrain t 
com putations. W hen an update is requested, we have to  in s tan tia te  all the nodes 
in the increm ental transition digraph with appropriate values corresponding to 
the update. Some node values in the digraph can be determ ined easily ju s t by 
checking their relevance to  the update.
# Definition 4.1.17: Marked Node.
A m arked node, n-, with respect to  an update_set, IP, is any node on the 
increm ental transition  digraph th a t has n^.base D Base(U’) <  >  0 .
# # #
Now, le t’s look a t how the  run-tim e constrain t checking is carried out.
#  A lgorithm  4.1.1: Global Run-time Constraint Checking.
(1) T ransla te  the sem antic of an update transaction according to  Definition 
4.1.9 in to  an U pdate_set, U’.
(2) P a rtitio n  the update_elem ents of U ’ by their belonging en tity  spaces into 
individual increm ental E _sta tes and increm ental R _states. Thus, we also have 
determ ined the value of B ase(U ’).
(3) R epeat the following steps for each increm ental transition  digraph 
registered in the database until exhausted (sequential checking).
(3.1). F ind the sink node of the increm ental transition  digraph (the final 
boolean node), j3.
(3.2). If /? is m arked (Definition 4.1.17), go to  the local run-tim e constrain t 
checking algorithm  for this particu lar increm ental transition  digraph.
(3.2). Go to  the next increm ental transition  digraph. Note th a t  step  (3.2) 
determ ines if U’ is relevant to  the constrain t a t all. If /? is m arked, then it is 
possible th a t  the tru th  value of the constrain t m ight be affected by U ’. However, 
if /? is unm arked, U’ is to tally  irrelevant to  the constrain t. The following 
algorithm  check the individual constrain t th a t have been identified in Algorithm 
4.1.1 as a  possible candidate affected by U \
# Algorithm  4.1.2: Local Run-time Constraint Checking.
This algorithm  is carried ou t when a particu lar increm ental transition  
digraph is identified as relevant to  IP.
(1) Reset the new_value a ttr ib u te  of each node to  null.
(2) In stan tia te  new values for the nodes in the increm ental transition:
( 2 . 1 )  I f  t h e  n o d e  i s  u n m a r k e d  ( D e f i n i t i o n  4 . 1 . 1 7 )  - 
I f  t h e  n o d e  i s  a v a l u e  n o d e ,  // ■ , 
o r  a b o o l e a n  n o d e , / ? j  - 
fi j . n e w _ v a  l u e : =  / X j . l a s t _ v a l u e ,  
o r  / P . n e w _ v a  1 ue  := /P  . 1 a s  t _ v a  1 ue  .
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I f  . t h e  n o d e  i s  an  i n c r e m e n t a l  E _ s t a t e ,
R _ s t a t e ,  s t a t e ,  o r  d _ r e l a t i o n  n o d e ,  n ^ ,  
n^  . n e w _ v a  1 u e  : =  0 . .
( 2 . 2 )  I f  t h e  n o d e  i s  m a r k e d  a n d  t h e  n o d e  i s  a n
i n c r e m e n t a l  E _ s t a t e  o r  R _ s t a t e ,  n j ,  
n j . n e w _ v a 1ue  : =  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  p a r t i t i o n  o f  U ’ .
(3) For those node values remain undefined (m ust be m arked), we have to  go 
through the com putation sequence to  com pute their new_values. Exactly how each 
new_value is com puted is discussed in the next section and APPENDIX F.
Figure 4.1.6-4.1.8 show $tow local run-tim e constrain t checkings are carried 
ou t for sem antic constrain ts specified in F igure 4.1.2-4.1.4.
2. IN C R E M E N T A L  F U N C T IO N S  A N D  P R E D IC A T E S
In the increm ental com putation strategy , the same com putation s tru c tu re  as 
th a t of the norm al constrain t specification is reserved. We only replace the 
operators and d a ta  s truc tu res  w ith their increm ental counter p a rts  to  obtain the 
increm ental constrain t specification from which we build the increm ental transition  
digraph. In this section we will look a t how the increm ental functions and predicates 
are defined or computed..
F irst, not all ADL operators [Lee87a, Lee87b] have the ir increm ental counter
parts . Those ADL operators th a t work on values and booleans still remain the
same in the increm ental com putation (shown as operators in the BV_cluster in 
Figure 4.1.2-4.1.4). Only those th a t transform  s ta tes  or d jre la tio n s  to  
another s ta tes , d_relations, values , or booleans have th e ir corresponding 
increm ental operators (Figure 4.1.5).
The increm ental operators delineated in APPENDIX F are presented in two 
forms: one form is purely definitional; the , o ther, com putational. Simple
increm ental operators like S e le c t s ’, E x t r a c t ’, E x te n d D ’, P r o je c tD ’, S e le c tD ’ 
are presented by giving their definitions of how these operations are perform ed. They 
are actually the same as the norm al ADL operators except th a t now they work on 
signed d a ta  s truc tu res. The rest of the  increm ental operators in APPENDIX 
F are presented as com putation procedures or subroutines of norm al ADL 
operators and operators of signed d a ta  s truc tu res  (see Definition 4.1.5 - 4.1.8).
Ideally, the increm ental operators should only take increm ental s ta te s  or 
increm ental d jre la tio n s  as their inputs. B ut, however, ju s t based on such input 
is not enough to  carry ou t the com putation. It requires three common
com putation techniques to  achieve the goal:
(1). P artia l Evaluation- to  get partia l inform ation from the before s ta te  or before 
d relation.
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F igure 4 .1 .6 . Increm ental C om putation  o f  Sem antic
C onstrain t 1
Assuming that part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
The constraint specification, transition digraph, and incremental transition digraph are 
shown in Figure 4.1.2. The values shown here are corresponding values of the nodes in 
the transition digraph (full evaluation) and the incremental transition digraph (incremental 
computation).
F u l l  E v a l u a t i o n  B e f o r e  
The U p d a t e ___________
I nc  r em ent a 1 
Com put a t i  on
P4 :=  TRUE
{ (37o8o ,3 0 0 0 0 )  
(3 3 0 0 0  , 3 0 0 0 0 )  
( 4 0 0 0 0  , 3 0 0 0 0 )  
• • • }
r 2 : =  { ( 3 7 0 0 0 ) ,  
( 3 3 0 0 0 )  , 
( 4 0 0 0 0 )  , 
. . . }
f j : =  « e  4>,  
<e5>,  
<e6>,  
. . . }
Cas  e 1 
0 4 : =  TRUE
r 3 ’ : =  
{ © ( 3 3 0 0 0 , 3 0 0 0 0 ) }
r 2 ’ := { © (3 3 0 0 0 )}
? ! ’ := {0< e5> }
E '  :={©<e 5>}
C as e 2 
/?4 :=FALSE
{ © ( 3 7 0 8 0 , 3 0 0 0 0 )  , 
9 ( 2 8 0 0 0 , 3 0 0 0 0 ) }
={© (37000) , 
9 ( 2 8 0 0 0 ) }
? !  ’ : = { © < e4 > ,
9 < e l0 1 > }
E ’ : = { © < e4 > ,
9 < e l0 1 > }
U p d a t  e 
U ’ :=  {© <e5>,
9 < d  1 , e 3>}
Up d a t  e 
U ’ :=  {©<e 4 > , 
9 < e l0 1 > ,  
© < d l p l> }






. . . }
Note:
(1). In Case 2 of the incremental computation, the update is to add entity (elOl, Paul, 35, 
28000) to the entity set, E, delete entity (e4, Dave, 32, 37000) from E, and delete 
relationship (dl, p i) from Rjjp- Only the first two update_elements are relevant to this 
constraint.
(2). The result of the Case 2 incremental computation is FALSE. Therefore, the system 
has to give warnings to the user that his update violates this particular semantic 
constraint and rolls back the update transaction.
(3). We only show the result of each step of the incremental computation. Exact 
detail of how to carry out the operation is explained in APPENDIX F.
Figure 4 .1 .7 . Increm ental C om putation  o f Sem antic
C onstrain t 2
Assuming that part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
The constraint specification, transition digraph, and incremental transition digraph are 
shown in Figure 4.1.3 The values shown here are corresponding values of the nodes in 
the transition digraph (full evaluation) and the incremental transition digraph (incremental 
computation).
F u l l  E v a l u a t i o n  B e f o r e  I n c r e m e n t a l
Th e Up d a t e  Compu t  a t  i on
— —  Ca s e  1 Ca s e  2
C e r t a i n  v a l u e s  a r e  
a s s  u m e d .
/?5 :=  TRUE /?5 :=  TRUE j05 :=  FALSE
» 4 := 20 A44 :=  1 9 . 8 fi4 :=  1 9 . 8
P g : =  100 jig : =  99 /ig : =  99
19 M2 : = 19 ji2 : =  20
? 1 : =  { < e l > ,  
< e 2> ,
<e  3 > ,
• • •}
t o t a l :  19 .
? ! ’ := 0 - ? !  ’ :={<3Kel02>}
E  := { < e 1> , E ’ :={©<e 4>} E ’ :={©<e 5> ,
< e 2> , © < e 6> ,
<e 3> , © < e l02»
< e 4 > , Up d a t e Up d a t e
U ’ := {© <e4>, U ’ := {© < e5> ,
< e l 0 0 > } . 0 < d l l > } ©<e 6>,
E  t o t a l :  100 . © < e l02> , 
© < p2 , e 2> )
Note: In Case 2 of the incremental computation, entity (el02, Harry, 28, 33000) is added 
to the entity set, E.
Figure 4 .1 .8 . Increm ental C om putation  o f  Sem antic
C onstrain t 3
Assuming that part of the database is shown in Figure 4.1.1. The instances are the 
database state before the update.
The constraint specification, transition digraph, and incremental transition digraph are 
shown in Figure 4.1.4. The values shown here are corresponding values of the nodes in 
the transition digraph (full evaluation) and the incremental transition digraph (incremental 
computation).
F u l l  E v a l u a t i o n  B e f o r e  
Th e Up d a t e _______
I n c r e m e n t  a 1 
Compu t  a t  i on




r  :={ (3 2  ) ,
( 3 5 )  ,
. . . }
t g t o t a l :  6 ( a s s u m e d ) .
r 5 •' ={ ( 2 4 . 5 ) ,
( 3 2 ) ,
( 3 5 ) ,
. . . }
r  :={ ( { 25  , 24} ) ,
( { 3 2 } ) ,
( { 3 5 } ) ,
. . . }
? o := { < d l , {<e 1> , }> ,
<e 2>
< d 2 , ( <e  4> }> ,
< d 3 , ( <e  5> }> ,
. . . }
f 2 := {<d 1 , e 1> ,
<d 1 , e 2 > ,
<d 2 , e 4 > ,
<d 3 , e 5 > ,
. . . }
= { < d 1 , e l > ,
< d 1 , e 2 > ,
< d 2 , e4>,
< d 3 , e5> ,
• ■ • }
, E  c an  be o b t a i n e d
C as e 1 
/?8 :=  FALSE
H7 :=  5
r 6 ’ : =  {©( 32 ) }
r  ’ :={© ( 3 2 ) ,
0 ( 2 7 . 5 ) }
C as e 2 
y0g :=  TRUE
f i 7 : =  6
r  ’ 0
T 5 ’ : ={© ( 2 4 . 5 )  , 
0 ( 2 5 ) }
r ’ : ={©( {32}  ) ,  ( r ’ :={© ({ 2 5 , 24} )
0 ( { 3 2 , 2 3 } ) } J  0 (  {25} )}
I V  := {© < dl , { < e l > , } > ,  
<e  2> 
© < d l , { < e l >  }>}={©<d2 , {<e4>} 
© < d 2 , { < e 3 > ,}>} 
<e 4>
? 2 ’ := {0< d2
={©<d 1 , e 2>}
’ := { © < d l, e2>}
D >RDE 
f r om F i g u r e  4 . 1 . 1 .
^  ’ := { 0 < d 2 ,e 3 > } )
Rj)E '■ ={@<d 1 , e 2>}
Rjyg ’ '■ = {0< d  2 , e 3>}
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(2). P artia l Realization- to  let the update realized in a sub-state or sub- 
d_relation to  carry out com putation.
(3). Historic Recording Keeping- to  keep track of the last evaluation results to 
com pute the cu rren t values. We will examine each one of them  in detail here.
One im portan t principle of deriving the increm ental operators is the principle 
of referential independence. For example, if where O p ’ is an
increm ental operator, the com putation of fg’ should solely be based on the current 
values of f j ’ and ^  n° t  on h °w they are derived. This referential independence 
principle will allow the increm ental operators to  be more general and not 
dependent on the specific order or com bination of operators. Therefore, any 
sem antic constrain t th a t is definable by ADL can be compiled into an efficient 
run-tim e checking, the increm ental com putation strategy, and not subjected to  any 
o ther restriction.
2 .A . C o m p u ta t io n  o f  V a lu e s  a n d  B o o lean s  in  th e  In c re m e n ta l  T ra n s i t io n  
D ig ra p h .
As shown in Figure 4.1.2.-4.1.4., in the increm ental transition digraph, value 
nodes and boolean nodes always assume their actual values as if the U pdate is 
realized. There is no such thing as increm ental value or increm ental boolean in the 
com putation. However, we need somehow to  transform  the results obtained in 
increm ental s ta te s  and increm ental d_relations into values and booleans. This is 
the task  of the t a r g e t  in c re m e n ta l  fu n c tio n s  and t a r g e t  in c re m e n ta l  
p re d ic a te s .  Literally, we only carry out the increm ental com putation up to  the 
ta rge t increm ental functions and predicates. Once values and booleans are 
derived, we resume regular com putation of values and booleans.
^D efin ition  4.2.1: T a r g e t  I n c r e m e n ta l  P re d ic a te s ,  a n d  T a r g e t
I n c r e m e n ta l  F u n c t io n s .
Any increm ental function or predicate th a t transform s an increm ental s ta te  or 
d_relation to  a value or a boolean is called a ta rge t increm ental function or a 
ta rge t increm ental predicate. # # #
According to  th is definition, we can identify the ta rge t increm ental predicates 
and functions of ADL as:
1. T arget Increm ental Functions and T arget Increm ental Predicates in the E ntity  
space:
Functions: C o u n tS ’.
Predicates: P S C *, P S D \  P S C ’, P S - ^ ,  P S _ \
2. T arget Increm ental Functions and T arget Increm ental Predicates in the D ata
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Space:
Functions: S u m D ’, C o u n tD ’, S u m D ’, M in D ’, M a x D ’, V a lu e D ’.
Predicate: P D < ’, P D > ’, P D < ’,P D > ’,P D ==’.
Once we have evaluated alTthe nodes im m ediately following the  ta rg e t increm ental 
predicates and the ta rge t increm ental functions, the rest of the com putations 
become trivial.
2 .B . P a r t i a l  E v a lu a t io n  (F o r  E n t i t y  S p ace  C o m p u ta t io n  O n ly ) .
A few observations of the com putation in APPENDIX F will reveal th a t not 
all increm ental com putations are s tra ig h t forward if we only know the increm ental 
s ta tes  in the en tity  space com putation. There are m any instances th a t we need to  
know p a rt of the before en tity  s ta te  in order to  calculate the next increm ental 
s ta te .
#  Exam ple 4.2.1: Difference Between P r o j e c t s ’ and P r o j e c t s
Assuming P r o j e c t s ’ is an increm ental operator in the en tity  space, {
©  < a l , b l >  }, f2’:= P r o je c tS ’ rAj  ( q ’), f2~ :=  P r o j e c t s  ( q “ ).
Intuitively, we would assume P r o j e c t s ’ is the same as P r o je c t s ,  so
?2’:=  { © < a l >  }•
This is indeed a very good first guess. B ut in reality, it is not always the right 
answer. The problem stem s from the fact th a t f2’ has to  be a  valid increm ental 
s ta te  as any o ther increm ental s ta te s  or increm ental d_relations. If we take the 
projection on f j ’ to  get f2’, we are n° t  really sure w hether or not < a l , b l >  is the 
only vector responsible for the existence of < a l >  in f2“ . For example, if < a l ,b 2 >  
is also in besides < a l , b l > ,  then deleting < a l , b l >  will not result in the 
deletion of < a l >  from f2~. Therefore, f2’: = 0 . To com pute this answer, we will 
have to  look in to  to  find ou t all the vectors with " a l"  as its first argum ent. This 
leads us to  the next topic: partia l evaluation or context directed evaluation. The 
name is derived from the fact th a t we are not in terested  in all the vectors in f j ~,  
bu t only a small subset of f j ~ .  Exactly which subset th a t we are looking for 
depends on the kind of operators and the increm ental sta tes. # # #
Before we explain how to  do partia l evaluation in the en tity  space using a trace 
back operator, we need one more function besides those already m entioned in the 
en tity  space [Lee87a].
#  Definition 4.2.2: S e le c tS S  a n d  F i l t e r  S ta te
The se t select function S e le c tS S  is of the following form at: $2:= S e le c tS S  
(fl), with f p  f2 C  and f C  tyg. 'k j =  A x...x G x H x...x L, ^ 2=  ^  x " x 
f2 is obtained by: For each < a i,...,gj,hk ,...,lm >  E f j ,  if < a j,. . . ,g j>  E f, we add 
< a j,...,g j,h |p ...,lm >  to  f2> Any of the A ,.. ,G, H,.. , L can be a compound
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dimension. ? is called a f i l te r  s ta t e .  # # #
S e le c tS S  enables us to  so rt ou t desirable vectors from a specific en tity  s ta te , 
f j ,  by means of a filter s ta te , £. If f  is related to an update and is a before s ta te  
(Definition 4.1.11), the resu lt of S e le c tS S  is a substa te  of the before s ta te  th a t 
are needed for the increm ental com putation.
#  Example 4.2.2: S e lec tS S
If * =  { < a l ,b l> ,< a 2 ,b 2 > ,< a 2 ,b 3 > ,< a 3 ,b 4 > } ,  and f :=  { < a l > , < a 3 > } ,  then 
?2 :== S e le c tS S  (fj)  :=  { < a l ,b l > ,< a 3 ,b 4 > } .  # # #
Now, we are in a  position to  discuss the m ost im portan t operato r for partial 
evaluation, the trace back operator, T ra c e _ b k . M ost operators we have seen so far 
are defined by their effects on d a ta  structu res. They do not give details of how the 
operations are carried out. The trace back operator, however, is a  m eta  operator 
th a t not only defines the  resu lt of the operation, bu t also implies an evaluation 
stra tegy  of how the result should be com puted. Therefore, we define T r a c e b k  
in term s of its  effect and its  evaluation strategy . We define an evaluation 
s tra tegy  of a com puted s ta te  f by its subgraph, S u b g ra p h ^ ) ,  in the en tire  transition  
digraph [Lee87b].
#  Definition 4.2.3: T ra c e _ b k , P a r t i a l  E v a lu a t io n
The trace back operator T r a c e b k  is an operator th a t defines a  m apping from 
one s ta te  to  another in the en tity  space and also defines an evaluation strategy  
for com puting the result. ?2:=  T r a c e b k  (fj)  has tw o meanings-
(1). The result of the operation, ^  is exactly the same as ?2 :=  S e le c tS S  (fj).
(2). P a r t i a l  E v a lu a t io n  is the process of evaluating S e le c tS S  (fj). The 
T ra c e _ b k  operation is carried ou t according to  one of the following partial 
evaluation m ethods.
(a). D y n a m ic  P a r t i a l  E v a lu a tio n :  We can do partia l evaluations at run­
tim e, i.e., com pute the subset of by modifying the evaluation s tra tegy  of 
S u b g ra p h ( f2)‘=  P a r t ia l_ e v a l( f ,  S u b g ra p h (f j) ) .  P a r t i a l_ e v a l  is an 
optim ization function defined in APPENDIX G. Since we are only evaluating a 
subset of according to  the filter s ta te  f, P a r t ia l_ e v a l  optim izes and 
modifies the evaluation strategy  of S u b g ra p h ( f j) ,  and re tu rn s  it as 
S u b g r a p h ^ ) -  If ^  *s on*y a sm a^ subset of f j ,  S u b g r a p h ^ )  should 
cost much less to  evaluate than  S u b g ra p h (f j) .
(b) S ta t ic  P a r t i a l  E v a lu a t io n :  We can keep a historic record of last
evaluation result of f j .  W henever a subset of is needed, we can ju s t open up
the historic record to  filter ou t the subset, ^  w ithout doing the re-
evaluation. It trades the storage space for run-tim e efficiency. The historic
record needs to  be updated after each update is com m itted. The overhead of 
managing the historic records can be large. # # #
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Of the two partia l evaluation m ethods, each has its  draw backs and its 
advantages. Dynamic partia l evaluation has the advantage of easy im plem entation 
and requires very little  overhead. B ut it can be very expensive if the increm ental 
com putation calls for many partia l evaluations. S tatic  partia l evaluation, on 
the o ther hand, gives a more stab le com putation cost for any num ber of partial 
evaluations. B ut, the overhead of managing the historic records can be a 
burden to  the in tegrity  subsystem . It is possible for the database adm inistrator 
to  decide certain  sem antic constrain ts using the dynamic partia l evaluation, while 
o thers using the sta tic  partia l evaluation.
The P a r t ia l_ e v a l  function m entioned in the dynamic partia l evaluation, in 
essence, minimizes the com putation cost for the T ra c e _ b k  operation. It adds new 
nodes as filtering points in S u b g r a p h ( ^ )  to  so rt ou t desirable vectors and push 
down the selections as far down the digraph as possible. Detail algorithm  for the 
P a r t ia l_ e v a l  is presented in APPENDIX G.
So far, we have defined T r a c e jb k  purely from a syntactical point of view. 
Sem antically, however, the T ra c e _ b k  operator is always applied to  the before 
s ta tes. T h a t is, it is always used in the following form at:
T ra c e  b k  ^ j ' ) -
And C  f is an unsigned en tity  s ta te  obtained from f  by f :=
U n sig n (f’). Once w e h a v e f j j ” , we may calculate another increm ental s ta te  by: 
$2 ’:— O p ’(f’, T his is exactly the purpose of partia l evaluation.
We assume th a t the s ta t ic  p a r t i a l  e v a lu a tio n  m ethod is used through out the 
remaining of th is paper.
#  Example 4.2.3.: P a rtia l Evaluation
The partia l evaluation technique is only for increm ental com putations in the en tity  
space. L e t’s look a t how the partia l evaluation is used to  com pute 
G ro u p _ B y S ’. In Figure 4.1.4 and Figure 4.1.8, Case 1 of the increm ental
com putation, we have ?2 ::=='(©  < d 2 ,e 3 > } . The next com putation is to  find 
$£ ■= G ro u p _ b y S ’| p | ( f 2 ’)- By examining the operation of G ro u p  b y S  and ^ ’1 
we find th a t more inform ation about the before s ta te  of fg’i i-e-> $2 ’ *s nee^ ed in 
order to  com pute B ut we are not in terested in all the ^ , only a subset ^ 2" 
it. In this subset $22” ’ vectors should have the same "d2" as their first
argum ents. According to APPENDIX F, we can follow the com putation procedure 
as (some variable nam es are changed to  adap t to  this example):
K n o w n - < d 2 ,e 3 > } , U n k n o w n -  .
? 4 : =  U n s i g n  ( ? 2 ’ ) :== { < d 2 , e 3 > } , .........................................( 1 )
£ 5 : =  P r o j e c t s  j d j ( f 4 ) : =  {< d 2 > }  , .............................................. ( 2 )
? 22~  :== T r a c e _ b k  ?5 U 2 ~ )  : = { < d 2 , e 4 > } , .........................................( 3 )
Note th a t steps (1) and (2) com pute the filter sta te , ^ , from the increm ental state . 
The kind of operation th a t th is operator will perform, in this case the
1 0 7
=  {<d2 , {< e4> }> }  , - - - ( 4 )
=  { 0C d2 , {< e4> }> }  , - - - ( M
=  { < d 2 , e 4 > ,< d 2  , e3>} , - - ( 6 )
=  {<d2 , { < e 3 > ,< e 4 > } > }  , - - ( 7 )
=  { 0 < d 2 ,  { < e 3 > ,< e 4 > } > }  , - ( 8 )
=  {0<d2  , { < e 4 > } > ,  *
Group_byS, determ ines how the filter s ta te  is com puted from the increm ental 
sta tes. Once we have the filter s ta te , it is used in step  (3) to so rt f22~ fr°m $2~ ' 
We complete the com putation:
<r33“ :=  Gr°up_bys  ( ? 2 2 ~) 
f g ’ A ssign _m in u s ( ^3 3 ~ )
?22  :== ^22 a ^2 
?3 3 := Group_byS ( ? 2 2 )
?1 0 ’ : =  A s s i g n _ p l u s  ( £ 3 3 )
F i n a l l y , f 3 ’ : = ? g ’ U f 1 0 ’
0 < d 2  , { < e 3 > ,< e 4 > } >  } . -  ( 9 )
Steps (1) through (9) are exactly the same com putation sequence for G roup_byS’
in APPENDIX F. If we analyze w hat are the exact input for G roup_byS’, we will
find th a t ?3’:=  GroupJ b y S ’ ( ^ ,  ?22“ ). # # #
2.C. Partial Realization (For Entity space Computation Only)
The partia l realization technique for increm ental com putations is based on the 
notion th a t any update only affects a small part of the before en tity  s ta te .
^ T h eo rem  4.2.1: If £ j’, and are the increm ental s ta te , the cu rren t s ta te ,
and the before s ta te  with respect to  an update, and C  , then:
?s :== 1̂1 “  ?l ’’ *s —
Proof: By Theorem 4.1.4 and Definition 4.1.8,
?1 :=  j “ - U n s i g n ( M i n u s _ p a r t ( ’ ) )  U
Uns i g n ( P l u s _ p a r t ( £ j ’ ) )
f  s ;=  ? n “ «  ? i ’ := ( ? n ~ -  Uns ign(Minus_par t (  ’ ) )  U
Uns i g n ( P l u s _ p a r t ( £ j ’ ) )
Since C  by the definitions of set operations, we thus prove C  f j .
a
#  Definition 4.2.4: Partial Realization
If f j ’, f j ,  and f j ” are the increm ental s ta te , the curren t s ta te , and the before 
s ta te  with respect to  an update, f j j "  C  , and a  £ j \  we say
subset of (Theorem 4.2.1) is obtained through partial realization of on 
a subset of <^~. # # #
The best way to  understand how the partia l realization is applied to  the 
increm ental com putation is to  go through an actual example.
^ E x am p le  4.2.4: P artia l Realization
As we have seen in Example 4.2.1 we need do partial evaluation to  com pute £2’
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where P ro Jec t S ’ p  ge .̂ The entire com putation sequence is shown
in APPENDIX F as follows
?4 := Uns ign(  f j ’ ) , ................................................................................... (1)
f 5 := P r o j e c t s  p_ se( . ( ? 4 ) , ................................................................( 2)
<rn ~ := Trace_bk ( f j " ) , ................................................................ (3)
<T22~ :=  P r o j e c t s  p^ e t  ( ? n ~ )  - .......................................- - - (4)
? j j :— '  ( 5 )
^22:== P r o j e c t S  P _ s e t .......................... ...............................................................
?2 ’ A s s i g n _ p l u s ( f 22 - ?22“ ) U
Ass  i g n m i n u s  ( © 2~ - ? 2 2 ^ ' .............................................
Note th a t steps (1) and (2) are to  find the filter s ta te , which is used in (3) to  do 
partia l evaluation. By the definition of Trace_bk C  f j ~.  From we use
the norm al P r o j e c t s  to  get f22“ , a subset of f2~ . Step (5), we apply p a r t i a l  
realization of to  the subset of The result is a  subset of f j.
Again, we apply the norm al Projects operator to  f j j  to  obtain f22, a  subset of 
f2- Then f2’ is calculated from £22 and £22“ in step  (7). According to  Definition 
4.1.12, originally f2’ should be: 
f2’:= Assign_plus(f2 - ?2~ ) U Assign jrninus(f2“ - f2).
Com paring it with equation (7), we see f2 is replaced by its subset f22 and f2” by 
its  subset ^ 2 ~ ' ^22 *s comPut ed from f j j  in step  (6); f22~ is from in
step(4). And, f j j  is com puted from and f j ’ by partia l realization.
The tactics of partia l realization is th a t, instead of com pute f2’ from its full set 
f2 and f2“ , we look a t the ir subset f22 and £22~ . If |f22| or (f22” | <  <  |f2|, or |f2~|, we 
can expect considerable savings in com putation cost. Since m ost updates only affect 
a small subset of the s ta te , we may take advantages of this fact by letting  the 
update realized in a small subset, checking the outcom e of the update, and then 
inferring its overall effects.
2 .D . H is to r ic  R e c o r d  K e e p in g
H is to r ic  r e c o r d s  are data recorded after the last evaluation of a node in an 
incremental transition digraph. It can be a value, a boolean, a state, or 
d_relation depending largely on the kind of operators involved. The purpose of the 
historic record is to facilitate the incremental computation so that run-time 
evaluation cost can be minimized. The place where the historic record is widely 
used is the evaluation of aggregate functions (see APPENDIX F).
#  Example 4.2.5: Historic Record Keeping
According to  Figure 4.1.3 and 4.1.7 Case 2, £ ”:=  { ©  < e 5 > ,  ©  < e 6 > ,©  < e l0 2 > } . 
And fi^ :=  C ountS ’(iF’). The node corresponding to  fi3 keeps a historic record
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/Ug.last_value. According to  APPENDIX F, com putation for C ountS’ is:
/fg . n e w _ v a  1 ue  : =  . 1 a s  t  _ v a  1 ue  +  |U n sign  ( P lu s_ p a r t  ( E ’ ) ) |
- |Uns ign  (M inus_part (/?’ ) ) |
: =  1 0 0  +  1 - 2 : =  9 9 .  # # #
The task  of evaluating increm ental predicates is not an easy one. The 
m ajor problem is when the predicate is last evaluated as FALSE. Then, we may 
also need to  keep a  historic record for the cause of the failure.
#  Example 4.2.6: P redicate Is Evaluated As FALSE
Assume $1, f2 are s ta tes . f x~ := {  < a l > ,  < a 2 > ,  < a 3 > ,  < a 4 > } ,  and
:= { < a l > ,  < a 4 > }  We know PS(--(<^~,f2~ ) is FALSE. Now, if we make an 
update of and f2~ *° correct the problem: { 0 < a 2 > }  and
£2’: = { 0  < a 2 > } ,  we need to  do partia l evaluations first.
:= Un s ign (  f j ’ ) U U n s i g n ( ? 2 ’ ) := {<a2>} ,
x" :=Trace_bk ( f j ” ) :=  {<a2>} ,
? 2 2 ~  := = T r a c e - b k  ?5  ( ? 2 ~ )  := 0 >
Let and f2 ’ partially  realized in their corresponding substates:
? 1 1 : =  ? 11_ a  ? l ’ : =  0 ’
?22 ’=  ^22 a  2 : =  { < a 2>} ,
so 1,^22) *s TRUE. Therefore, we may conclude P S ^ - fc j ,^ )  is also
T R U E .- But, in reality, it is not so. The problem is th a t inform ation based on
and alone is not enough to  conclude the answer if the predicate is last evaluated
as FALSE. Because < a 3 >  is one of the reason causing the failure, bu t it does not
appear anywhere in the update. Therefore, there is no way the update can relate
to  < a 3 >  through partia l evaluation. # # #
It may seem like th a t we have no alternative bu t to  do a full evaluation of the
boolean node if the last evaluation is FALSE. B ut if run-tim e performance is all
th a t m atters, we may store additional values as a ttr ib u tes  of the boolean node.
This alternative may be well justified if run tim e response is more im portan t
than  storage spaces.
T o avoid full evaluation for cases where the last evaluation is FALSE, we 
can record as a ttr ib u tes  the elem ents th a t are responsible for the failure. Note 
th a t such historic records are only necessary when the last evaluation is FALSE. 
L e t’s define the new a ttr ib u tes  (historic records) for each boolean node as : 
node.fail if it is a unary predicate,
node.faill, node.fail2 if it is a binary predicate. The kind of records th a t will be 
kep t in these a ttrib u tes  depends on the type of predicates.
#  Exam ple 4.2.7: Historic Records for P S ^  ,P S - j  ,PS^_ ,PS_^ , P S _ .
If node.last_value=  FALSE then we keep the following historical records.
(1). I f P S g (?1“ ,?2~ ):=  FALSE,
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node.faill .:= (?j~- ?2~ )’ n°de.fail2:=  0  .
(2). I f P S D (?2~,?2" ) :=  FALSE,
node.faill :=  0 , node.fail2 :=  (?2~‘ $i~)-
( 3 ) .I f P S c (q-,<r2- ) : =  FALSE,
node.faill :=  ($j~- ?2~ )’ n°de.fail2 :=  (?2~- fj~)-
(4). If P S - ^ tq "  ,f2“ ) :=  FALSE,
node.faill :=  (? |~ - 1>2~)’ n °de.fail2:=  ($2~~ f i~)-
(5). If PS__($,1~ ,?2~ ) :=  FALSE,
node.faill :=  (?j~- ?2~ )’ no<Ie.fail2:=  (?2~- ?j~)-
We may also store the se t of tuple values th a t cause failure as a historic record 
for the increm ental predicate P D ^ ’, P D ^ ’, P D ^ ’, P D ^ ’, P D  More
detailed com putations th a t involve "historic records are shown in APPENDIX F. 
# # #
3. P E R F O R M A N C E  E V A L U A T IO N
We would like to  compare the  cost of doing run-tim e constrain t checking to  
th a t of doing compile-time constrain t checking. Since many FOL approaches 
[Hsu 85], [Nico82] cannot specify detail com putation steps, efficiency of run­
tim e constrain t checking of these approaches is usually based on the ra tio  of 
run-tim e checking domains over compile tim e checking domains. However, for 
ADL, performance evaluation of constrain t enforcem ent can be m easured more 
accurately. If the "com parison" operator is the m ost expensive operator of all the 
com putation, we can measure the to ta l num ber of com parisons involved in the 
com putation and compare different alternatives. If , however, secondary storage 
access is the bottleneck, we can measure the num ber of disk accesses required 
and make comparisons. Such quantita tive com parisons cannot be achieved easily 
by the FOL approaches.
To have a be tte r understanding of w hat is involved in the compile-time 
constrain t checking, as well as in the run-tim e constrain t checking, we will work 
ou t some simple constrain t com putations both a t compile-time and a t run-tim e. 
Then, we expand the concept to  more realistic situation  where there are hundreds 
or thousands of d a ta  records to  be checked in the database against a defined 
sem antic constraint.
#  Exam ple 4.3.1: Compile-time C onstra in t Checking. Sem antic C onstrain t :
? 3 :=  ( B ) K > ’ b 3 ’ °RAB° A ’ 
f 4 : = P r o j  e c t S  ^  U 3 ) ,
?7 :== ( A ) a 2 ’ 0RA C°C ’
: = P r o j e c t S  ( f ? ) ,
P q :== PS--,( £4 , £g ) .
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In Exam ple 3.6.1, we have seen how the above ADL specification is compiled 
in to  a run-tim e checking m ethod: the transition digraph shown in Figure 3.6.6. 
Readers may w ant to  review Example 3.6.1 for details of the compile-time 
constra in t checking. # # #
^ E x am p le  4.3.2: Increm ental C om putation, Single Update_elem ent.
Now, if we have an update with a  single update_elem ent © < a 4 > ,  
we have to  use the run-tim e constrain t checking method represented by the 
increm ental transition  digraph in Figure 4.3.1.
U’: = { 0  < a 4 > } .  B ase(U ’):= { A ’}. Therefore, the base s ta tes  in the 
increm ental transition  digraph now become: A ’: = { 0  < a 4 > } .
Since B ’, f j ’, ^  ^AC*’ an(* are unm ar^ e(  ̂ s ta tes, they are all equal to





R . : =0 , 
( ^2 ’
C ’ : = 0 . 
A ’ )
: = 0 ,  n AC
= J o i n S ’
= ^ ) A >  ’ a2 
= J o i n S ’ ’ , C ’ )
= P r o j e c t s ’ | A|  ( ?3 ’ )
= P r o j e c t s ’ ’ )
=  { 0 < a 4  , b4> }  ,
=  { 0 < a 4 >  } ,
=  { 0 < a 4  , c l > ,0 < a 4  , c4> }  ,
— { 0 < a 4 > }  ,
=  { 0 < a 4 > }  ,
=  TRUE. u r n
^ E x am p le  4.3.3: Increm ental C om putation, Single Update_elem ent.
If U’:=  { 0  < a 2 > } ,  we can have base s ta te s  as:
A ’:=  { 0 < a 2 > } ,  B ’:=  0 ,  R ^ ’^ 0  ,RA C’:= 0  ,C ’: = 0 .
? j ’;— 0 ,  ?2 ’: = 0 , <T5’:=  { © < a 2 > } ,  % ’:= 0  •
<T3’: = 0 , f4’: = 0 , f7’: = 0 , ?8’:=  0  ■
Pq’-=  last_value :=  TRUE. # # #
Note th a t the two ta rg e t s ta te s  and fg’ are all em pty sets. Therefore, f3 
will rem ain the same as the last evaluation resu lt which is TRUE. The update 
eventually has no im pact on the final resu lt of the constrain t because the 
update_elem ent has been filtered ou t a t the earlier stage of the com putation.
^ E x am p le  4.3.4:Increm ental C om putation, M ultiple Update_elem ents.
If U’:=  { ©  < a 2 ,b 3 > ,0  < a 4 > } ,  we can have base s ta tes  as: B ase(U ’) :=  {RAg ’,A’} 
A ’:=  { ©  < a4 > } , R ^ ’^  { 0 < a 2 ,b 3 > } ,  RAC’:=  0 ,  B ’:=  0 ,  C :=  0 .
?1’: = 0 ,  f3’:=  { 0 < a 2 , b 3 > , 0 < a 4 ,b 4 > } ,
<r4’:=  { 0 < a 2 > , 0 < a 4 > } ,
% ’:=  { ©  < a 4 > } ,  f? ’:=  { ©  < a 4 , c l > , 0  < a 4 ,c 4 > } ,
Sg :=  { ©  <  a4 >  },
/?g:=  P S - } ’ ( ^ ’, fg’) :=  TRUE. # # #
T he reason th a t increm ental com putation can handle m ultiple updates easily
Figure 4 .3 .1 . Increm ental T ransition  D igraph For Exam ple
4.3.2
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C o n s t r a i n t
f 3 : =  ( B )  e > > 5 3 >  * r a b "A ’ 
f 4 : = P r o j e c t S  ( f 3 ) .
? 7 : =  ( A )  A > ' a 2 ’ ” R A C ‘ C ’ 
r g : = P r o J e c t S  ( ( 7 ) ,
fig := P ^ (  f4 , fg) .
Pr oj ectSProj e c t S ’
C '
y ^ o i n S ^a
S e I e c t S ’
A C
S e 1e c t S ’
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is because all increm ental operators deal w ith sets instead of individual 
elem ents. Therefore, the increm ental com putation strategy  com pute the n e t  
r e s u l t  of the update transaction. It is a be tte r approach since during the 
update  transaction each individual update may violate many constraints 
tem porarily. B ut after everything is considered, the net result of the update should 
still be consistent.
Now le t’s consider a more realistic case where the database contains hundreds 
of d a ta  records. Each operation requires external access to  the secondary 
storage. Therefore, many operators in the constrain t com putation have to  process 
one block of d a ta  a t a time. We assume the access to  the secondary storage is the 
bottleneck of the com putation process. The num ber of block reads and block writes 
is used as the criteria  of performance comparison. [Ullm82, Aho 82]
T o  provide a quan tita tive comparison of performances, we have to  consider the 
physical im plem entation of the d a ta  structu res, functions, and predicates of ADL. 
It is necessary to  map the conceptual d a ta  model and its d a ta  m anipulation 
language to  the file s truc tu res and the algorithm s at the physical level, 
respectively. For the example given below, we provide a very simple physical 
im plem entation scheme of the ERM and its ADL operators in APPENDIX H.
^ E x am p le  4.3.5: Block Access of Run-tim e C onstrain t Checking.
According to  the physical im plem entation scheme in APPENDIX H, we may 
assume th a t the physical file s tructu res of the database are those shown in Table 
4.3.1.
We can go through the  compile-time checking algorithm (Figure 3.6.6) and 
calculate the num ber of block accesses. Now, assume th a t a user subm its an 
update of { 0  < a l O l > , 0  < a l0 5 > } ,  we can use the run-tim e checking 
algorithm  (Figure 4.3.1) to  find out the num ber of block accesses. The result is 
shown in Table 4.3.2. The evaluation costs for run-tim e constrain t checking 
depend on w hether the partia l evaluation is dynamic or s ta tic . It may be misleading 
to  believe th a t s ta tic  partia l evaluation is b e tte r  because the read and write 
access to  manage the historic records are not included in the com putation cost 
in Table 4.3.2. H1# #
4 . T H E O R Y  O F  IN C R E M E N T A L  C O M P U T A T IO N
The theoretical background of the increm ental com putation m ethods is 
briefly discussed in this section. The fundam ental concept is th a t most of the 
operations and predicates in the en tity  space as well as in the d a ta  space are 
based on the set theoretic com putations th a t are discrete in nature . If we add d a ta  
to  the database, we are, in effect, adding distinct elements to sets. Such 
increm ental changes should be traceable as long as the com putation procedure is
T a b l e  4 . 3 . 1 .  P h y s i c a l  F i l e  S t r u c t u r e s  o f  A D a t a b a s e
E n t i t y  D a t a  R e c o r d  F i l e  D e n se  I n d e x  F i l e
S e t  N o . o f R e c .  B y t e / R e c  R e c . / B l k  B l k / f i l e  I n d e x / B l k ,  B l k / f i l e
A 20 0  24 10 20 32 7
B 4 0 0  28 9 45 32  13
C 300  32 8 38 32 10
R e l a t i o n s h i p  D a t a  R e c o r d  F i l e
S e t  N o . o f R e c .  B y t e / R e c  R e c . / B l k  B l k / F i l e
R ^  5 0 0 0  8 32  157
Ra c  4 0 0 0  8 32 125
T a b l e  4 . 3 . 2 .  R u n - t i m e  and C o m p i l e - t i m e  B l o c k  A c c e s s  C o m p a r i s o n s .
Read Acce s s  W r i t e  Acces s
_______________   ( No .  o f  B l k s )  ( No .  o f  B l k s )
C o m p l i e - t i m e  C o n s t r a i n t
C h e c k i n g  9 1 6 2  8 7 9 7
R u n - t i m e  C o n s t r a i n t  C h e c k i n g
w i t h  D ynam ic P a r t i a l  E v a l u a t i o n  2 0 9 8  1 0 0 7
R u n - t i m e  C o n s t r a i n t  C h e c k i n g
w i t h  S t a t i c  P a r t i a l  E v a l u a t i o n  5 3 4  70
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determ inistic in natu re . The question is how to  isolate those objects th a t are 
related to  the update in a fast and efficient m anner and, then, make a decision 
about w hether or not the update is acceptable with lim ited inform ation on hands.
There are basically two types of operations in the increm ental com putations
th a t are considered non-trivial. They are:
( 1 ) .  f ( s e t ,  o r  s e t s )  =  s e t ,
( 2 ) .  f ( s e t ,  o r  s e t s )  =  b o o l e a n ,
L et’s examine them  one by one.
4 .A . O p e ra t io n s  F o r  S e t T o  S e t T ra n s fo rm a tio n :  f ( s e t ,  o r  s e ts )  =  s e t .
If we can determ ine the effect of an update on a set com putation, the 
com putation itself m ust be partitionable.
#  Definition 4.4.1: P a r t i t io n ( S j ,  rule)
P a r ti tio n (S j,R u le )  is function th a t performs partition  according to  Rule on set 
S j. The value retu rned  by the functions is {Sj j , S12’- ’ S ln* with: W  Sl i  n  Slj  
=  0  for all l i O l j .  (2) S j j  U S J2 U ... U Slfi =  S p  # # #
#  Definition 4.4.2: P a r t i t io n a b le  U n a ry  S e t  O p e r a to r
f( S j ) :=  Sg, S j and S2 are sets, f is an unary set operator, f is called a
partitionable unary set operator if it has the following properties.
(1) P a r t i t io n  (S p  Rule) =  { S jj ,  .,S jn } m eans th a t there is a partition  rule 
partition ing  S j into disjoint subsets S jp . .. ,S jj ,. . . ,S jn .
(2) For each disjoint s e ^ S g ^ f f S j j )  ,..., S2i= f(S l i ),..., S2i n  S2j = 0  for
all 2 i<  > 2 j and S2j U ... U S2j IJ...U  S2n =  Sg. T h a t is, S2j, S2j are disjoint 
subsets of S2> # # #
The second property  points ou t an im portan t fact. T h a t is, if f is a 
partitionable unary set operator, we can com pute S2 either form the full se t S j or 
from the disjoint subsets of S p
#  Example 4.4.1: Partitionab le  Unary Set O perator
If D o u b le  and T o ta l  are two set operators on sets of integers. D o u b le  forms 
another set by doubling each elem ent in its operand set. T o ta l  adds all the 
elem ents together and form a  single elem ent set. So,
D o u b le  ({1, 2, 3} )=  {2, 4, 6). T o ta l({ l ,  2, 3})={ 6 }.
According to  the above definition D o u b le  is a partitionable unary set
operator, while T o ta l  is not. # # #
Now, if we modify the set S p  we represent the new and old sets as S j and S j~  , 
S2 and S2~ . So we have
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S2~ :=  fCSj-), S2 :=  f(S j ),
If f is partitionable, we can partition  S j and S j~  according to:
G~ := P a r t i t io n (S j~  ,R u le):= {S j j “ }
G := P a r t i t io n ( S j  ,R u le ):= { S jj 
The invarian t p a rt of the  partition  is G f |  G ~. And the variant p a rt of the 
partitions is (G-G~) U (G~-G).
#  Theorem  4.4.1: Assume, S j, S j ~ ,  S2, S2~, G, G~ are shown as above.(1) V S  G G
n  G- = = = >  f(s) c  (S2“ n  s 2).(2) v s g  ((g-g~) u  (g~-g)) = = = >  f(s) c
((S2-S2- ) U ( S 2“ -S2)).
Proof: ( l ) S G G  = = = >  3  S ^ , S j — S = = = >  f(Sl i )= f(S )= S 2i C  S2. Also S G G “ 
= = = >  a  S y ~ ,  S j j ~ = S  = = = >  f(Sl j ~ )= f(S )= S 2j~ C  S2“ . Therefore, f(S) C  
(S2~ H S2) (2) By using Definition 4.4.2, we can prove when S G (G -G ~), f(S) 
C  (S2-S2“ ). W hen S G (G~-G), f(S) C  (S2~ -S2). It is thus proved.
Sem antically, the above theorem  points out th a t if we are interested in finding 
ou t the difference between S2 and S2~ , we may look a t the difference between G 
and G ~ .
The basis of partia l evaluation is the concept of partitionable se t operators 
because when there is an update, we only have to  look a t the variant part, (G -G “ ) 
U (G “ -G), and find ou t the increm ental changes in th is group of disjoint subsets. 
We can be assured th a t  subsets in the invarian t p a rt of the partition , G D G ” , 
will never change.
The concept of partia l realization is also based on the idea of partitionable 
se t operators. Since each partition  is a disjoint se t from the others, the update is 
allowed to  be realized on the  varian t p a rt of the partition  w ithout worrying 
about the effects on the invarian t part. Com paring the differences of the varian t 
p a rt before and after the  update , we can infer the overall changes of the update  on 
the en tire set.
^D efin itio n  4.4.3: C o m p le te  P a r t i t i o n  fo r  U n a ry  S e t O p e r a to r
If f is partitionable and a  Rule of P a r t i t io n (S ,  Rule) results in the maximum 
num ber of disjoint subsets of S, the Rule is called a c o m p le te  p a r t i t i o n  r u le  for f 
and the partition , a c o m p le te  p a r t i t io n .  No o ther rules can satisfy ( l)  and (2) 
of Definition 4.4.2 and yet generate more disjoint subsets of S j. 
# # #
The reason th a t we are in terested  in the complete partition  is because we try  
to  divide the operation to  as little  unit operations as possible. So if part of the set is 
modified, we can examine the sm allest extent of the partition  th a t is affected.
^ E x am p le  4.4.2: Com plete P artitio n  Rules
R u le  1: The set of each elem ent in S i forms a class. Rule 1 is a complete partition
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rule of the operator D o u b le  discussed in Exam ple 4.4.2. Rule 1 is also a complete 
partition  rule for S elects .
The com plete partition  rule is mostly dependent on the kind of operation. 
For example, for f2:= G ro u p _ b y S  q  get (?j) and £2:= P ro je c tS  p  get (fj), the 
partition  of ^  is by the following rule. ~  _
R u le  2: If G_set or P_set :={A ,..,H }, C  and G_set or P_set C  S ch (^ j), 
group all the en tity  vectors in with the same values < a j,...,h j£>  in to  one 
disjoint subset. Therefore, for G ro u p _ b y S  and P r o j e c t s  the  partition  is based 
on the G _set or the P_set, respectively.
The E x t r a c t  operator and the d_relation operators, E x te n d D , P ro je c tD , 
and S e le c tD  are also partitionable functions with partition  rules being Rule 1. 
Note th a t the P ro je c tD  uses Rule 1 is because it allows duplicates. # # #
#  Definition 4.4.4: P a r t i t io n a b le  B in a ry  S e t O p e r a to r
f( < S j ,S 2 >  ) :=  Sg, S j,S 2,Sg are sets, f is a binary set operator, f is called a 
p a r t i t io n a b le  b in a ry  s e t  o p e r a to r  if it has the following properties.
(1). P a r t i t i o n  ( < S p  S2 > ,  R u le)=  { < S j p  S21> ,  ..., < S j n , $ 2n>  } means 
th a t there is a partition  s trategy , partition ing  S p  S2, into disjoint subsets S j p  
S j2,..., S j n , S2 p  S22,..., S2n, and pairing them  together into set tuples.
(2). For each <'® jp® 2i'> ’ ^31=  ^(<̂ H '® 2 1 '> ’̂ ^32=  ^ <'"^12’ ^*22'>  ̂ ^ n 1131 
f ( < S jn ,S2 n > ) . f3i D fgj = 0  for all 3 i< > 3j and Sgj U Sg2 U -.U  SgQ =  Sg.
This is, Sgj, Sgj are disjoint subsets of Sg. # # #
^D efin ition  4.4.5: C o m p le te  P a r t i t io n  fo r  B in a ry  S e t O p e r a to r
If f is a partitionable binary set operator and a  Rule of P a r t i t i o n ( < S p S2 > ,  Rule) 
results in the maximum num ber of disjoint pairs of < S p S2 > ,  the Rule is called a 
c o m p le te  p a r t i t i o n  ru le  for f and the partition , a c o m p le te  p a r t i t io n .  No 
other rules can satisfy (1) and (2) of Definition 4.4.3 and yet generate more 
disjoint pairs of < S p  S2 > .  # # #
#  Exam ple 4.4.3: Com plete P artitio n
R u le  3: If S j and S2 form a  set pair < S p  S2 > ,  we partition  < S p  S2 >  as 
follows:
(1).The set of each elem ent in S i forms a disjoint subset.
(2).The set of each elem ent in S2 forms a disjoint subset.
(3). For V x €  (S j f |  S2), < { x } ,{ x } >  forms a disjoint pair. For Y y £  (Sp S2),
< { y } ,0  >  forms a disjoint pair. For V z  €  (Sg-Sj), < 0 ,  {z} >  forms a disjoint pair.
For all the se t operators in the en tity  space, Pi, U, -, the com plete partition  rule 
is simply R u le  3.
For <Tg:=JoinS J_Set (fp  ^ ) the partition  rule is:
R u le  4: F irst, partition  and f2 according to  the values corresponding to  the
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J_Set. M atch the classes which have the same values of elem ents in the J_Set in 
pairs in the two partitions. For those th a t does not have a m atching counter 
part, m atch it w ith 0  . # # #
#  Example 4.4.4: Complete partition  rule for Jo in S
?3:== JoinS (flt f2),
q : =  { < a l ,b 2 > ,< a l ,b 3 > ,< a 2 ,b l> } ,
2̂^= { < a l ,c 2 > ,< a 2 ,b 3 > ,< a 3 ,c 2 > } ,
P a r t i t i o n ( < f j ,  f2 >> R u le  4 ) :=  { < { < a l ,b 2 > ,< a l ,b 3 > } ,{ < a l ,c 2 > } > ,
< { < a 2 ,b l> } ,{ < a 2 ,c 3 > } > ,  <  0 ,  { < a 3 ,c 2 > } >  }
R u le  4  is the one given above. # # #
4 .B . O p e ra t io n s  fo r  S e t  t o  B o o le an  T ra n s fo rm a t io n :  f ( s e t ,  o r  s e ts )  —  
b o o le an .
The word ’partitionab le’ loses its  appeal when we discuss operations of set- 
to-boolean transform ations, i.e., predicates. We can still partition  the sets as we do 
in the set transform ation operation, bu t we encounter a  problem with predicates. 
The problem may not be th a t serious if the predicate is always evaluated as 
TRUE (the final sink node of the transition  digraph). But, as reality tells us, we 
cannot always expect so.
An unary predicate may have the following property: P( S j ) :=  j3y P  is a unary 
predicate on sets. is a set.
(1). P a r t i t io n  (S j, R ule)=  { S jj , . . . ,S jn } means th a t there is a partition  strategy 
partition ing  S j into disjoint subsets S j j , S j 2>-">Sjn -
(2). For each class S jj, ^ 11= P (S 11),^12= P (S 12),...f and A
A-- -A =  f i y
If is TRUE, we know im m ediately all Pn> ->Pin are TRUE. But if is 
FALSE, we are not sure about an^ m ore- The best we can say is th a t a t
least one of them  is FALSE.
Again, if we make an update, the new and the old partitions are G and G~. 
The invariant part of the partitions are Gf l G~;  the varian t part, (G-G“ )U(G~- 
G). If the original value of is TRUE, by applying P  to  (G-G~) U (G “ -G) we can 
tell if is still true  or not. There is no need to  access the invariant part, i.e., 
G n G “ . B ut if /?j~ is FALSE, ju s t by evaluating the varian t p a rt of the partition  is 
not enough to tell the new value of f i y  We also need to  know som ething about 
the invarian t p a rt of the partitions. The historic record (the "fail” 
a ttribu tes) for each boolean node in the increm ental transition  digraph is thus 
created for this purpose.
5. S U M M A R Y
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The increm ental com putation strategy  is build on the foundation of signed d a ta  
s truc tu res  which are formalisms of user updates or increm ental changes. The 
increm ental com putation, thus, becomes an algebraic operation on both the signed 
and the unsigned d a ta  s truc tu res. The prim ary objective of the increm ental 
com putation is to  minimize the com putation cost of the run-tim e constrain t 
checking.
Every sem antic constra in t defined by ADL can be recompiled in to  an 
increm ental transition  digraph th a t represents a run-tim e constrain t checking 
mechanism. Inputs to  the increm ental com putation procedure are user updates 
(signed d a ta  s tructu re), historic records (unsigned d a ta  structure), and a 
subset of the previous database s ta te  (unsigned d a ta  s tru c tu re  obtained through 
partia l evaluation). The com putations simply take all these d a ta  into 
consideration and infer if a sem antic constrain t is still valid after the update is 
realized in the database. The increm ental operators are defined in detail in 
APPENDIX F.
Each increm ental operator can be thought of as a composite function of 
previously defined functions and predicates. It calls for the following 
com putation techniques:(l).partial evaluation,(2).partial realization, and (3).historic 
record keeping. P artia l evaluation is to identify and evaluate the p a rt of the 
database th a t is directly related to  the update. Since evaluation is costly, the 
main concerns here is to  lim it the evaluation to  those th a t are absolutely 
necessary for the com putation. P artia l realization is to  find a disjunct subset of 
d a ta  from the database and let the update be realized in th is disjunct subset. 
We then observe the possible effects of the update w ithin this subset. Historic 
records of the last evaluation results are created to  avoid expensive re- 
evaluations.
As a run-tim e constra in t checking strategy , the increm ental com putation 
strategy  has the following advantages:
(1). It represents a rigorous com putation strategy  for run-tim e constrain t 
com putation. It is based on a  high level d a ta  model, the E ntity  Relationship 
Model (ERM) and a high level constrain t specification language, the Applicative 
D ata Language (ADL). Any sem antic constrain t defined by ADL can be re­
compiled in to  a run-tim e constrain t checking method.
(2). I t defines formal d a ta  s truc tu res  to  represent user’s updates and their 
effects on the in term ediate results of constrain t com putation. Run-tim e 
constrain t checking, thus, becomes algebraic operations on such newly defined 
d a ta  s tructu res.
(3). I t is an efficient m ethod for run-tim e constrain t checking, since all the 
com putations center around the user update which is usually a very small part 
of the overall database. Only d a ta  th a t is directly related to  the update is 
evaluated (partial evaluation and partia l realization).
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(4). It identifies historic records th a t are deemed necessary for the 
increm ental com putations to  avoid expensive re-evaluations of the previous 
database s ta te . The historic records can be m aintained after the update is realized.
(5). It allows m ultiple objects to  be updated and the increm ental com putation is 
only carried out once. The execution order of the update transaction is not 
im portan t in the com putation.
CHAPTER V. IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INTEGRITY SUBSYSTEM
The purpose of im plem enting an in tegrity  subsystem  is to  test: (I), the ability of 
ADL as a constrain t modeling language, (2). ADL’s compile-time checking method, 
and (3). ADL’s run-tim e checking m ethod. We build the integrity  subsystem  as 
a  p a rt of an E ntity - Relationship based database system im plem ented in LISP 
(called LBASE). The ERM proposed in CHAPTER II is used as the conceptual view 
of the database. E n tity  sets and relationship sets are mapped to  different physical 
d a ta  s truc tu res  in the database. The fact th a t ADL is based on a  high level 
d a ta  model, ERM, has the advantage of allowing the user to  form ulate his queries 
and constrain ts to tally  based on his understanding of the conceptual schema, 
not on any of the physical d a ta  structu res. Each ADL form ula is then compiled into 
d a ta  access procedures th a t com pute the answer from the  physical im plem entation 
of the  database.
W ith the above defined objectives, we simplify LBASE by choosing its 
physical d a ta  s tru c tu res  closely resem bling ADL’s logical d a ta  structu res. As a 
result, in terp re ta tion  from the  conceptual level to  the physical level becomes 
s tra ig h t forward. A t the physical level of LBASE, m ost inform ation about 
objects are stored as property  lists of LISP atom s. Relations among objects are 
stored as multiple-layered lists of surrogate keys of the atoms. M apping from the 
high level ADL d a ta  language to  the physical d a ta  m anipulation is realized 
through LISP procedures.
Any database com putation usually consists of two parallel parts , i.e., the 
symbolic (or intensional) com putation and the instance (or extensional) 
com putation [Tsic82]. The symbolic com putation gives the in terp reta tion  
of the d a ta  com puted. For example, en tity  names, relationship names, and 
a ttr ib u te  names are the symbolic p a rt of the d a ta  language. In order to  give 
proper in terp re ta tion  o3hthe com puted results, we need to  do symbolic 
m anipulation at the  same tim e we do instance com putation. A good example of 
th is is the "joining" of two relation sta tes . A t the instance level we know the 
operation of how two s ta te s  can be joined together. And at the symbolic level the 
DBMS has to  com pute the union of the symbol sets of the two relation sta tes  
as the new symbol se t for the joined relation s ta te .
We choose LISP [Wile84, Fode83] to  im plem ent LBASE for the following 
reason:
(1). LISP is an applicative language. [MacL83, Wins84] The "applicative" natu re of 
ADL m atches closely to  the language principle of LISP. ADL operators are build 
from prim itive functions and predicates.
(2). LISP is an excellent prototyping language for new language developm ent and 
new algorithm  testing. The "in teractive" nature of LISP and its debugging 




(3). The "recursive" natu re of LISP simplifies the  developm ent of algorithm s 
th a t involve graph s tru c tu res  (in our case, the transition  digraph and the 
increm ental transition  digraph). T o  do com putation on such graph d a ta  s tructu res, 
non-recursive program m ing languages usually generate much more codes than 
recursive program m ing languages.
(4). The symbolic m anipulation power of LISP m akes the  symbolic operation in 
database com putation an easier task. As pointed out earlier, all operations in the 
database com putation involve both the symbolic com putation and the instance 
com putation.
The development environm ent for the cu rren t version of LBASE is as follows: 
Language: Franz LISP,
Com puter: VAX 11/780,
O perating System: Unix,
Location: C om puter Science D epartm ent,
Louisiana S ta te  University.
In section 1, we introduce the user interface facilities of LBASE. Section 2 
gives an overview of the arch itecture of the in tegrity  subsystem  of LBASE. The 
basic physical d a ta  s tru c tu res  of LBASE is discussed in section 3. Section 4 
discusses the im plem entation of ADL operators. How to  do compile-time checking 
as well as run-tim e checking is explained in section 5.
1. U SE R  IN T E R F A C E
It is not the purpose of the  th is im plem entation to  develop a full fledged 
database system  to  rival those commercially available databases. LBASE as a 
database system , however, does provide the following interfaces: (1). ER Editor,
(2). D ata  Editor, (3). C onstra in t Editor, and (4). Query Processor. It is a menu 
driven system  except where the  user has to  inpu t long strings of characters or 
num bers. These interface facilities are considered essential in many large database 
system s.
The ER editor is equivalent to  the d a ta  definition languages in many database 
system s [Date81, Ullm82]. It is an im plem entation of the ERM  approach in 
constructing the conceptual view of the database [Chen76, Chen83, Davi83]. From a 
system  design point of view, the ERM is well suited for the top-down design 
methodology because the user only has to  identify the en tity  set and the 
relationship set in the enterprise in the first phase of the logical design. Details 
like a ttr ib u tes  can be assigned to  the relationships and entities in the second 
phase of the logical design.
The ER editor supports th is top-down design methodology. The user can 
create an en tity  set or a relationship se t with no a ttr ib u te s  a t the earlier phase
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of the design and add a ttr ib u tes  to  the en tity  sets and relationship sets later. The 
ER-editor menu gives the user options such as prin ting logical views of the 
database, prin ting inform ation about the en tity  sets and the relationship sets, 
adding, deleting, and renam ing en tity  sets and relationship sets.
When the user invokes the ER-editor, he is accessing the intensional p a rt (or 
the symbolic part) of the database. The sem antic or conceptual view of the 
database is well represented as proper d a ta  s truc tu res  in LBASE by using the ER 
editor. D ata  s truc tu res for storing  the entities and the relationships are also 
created a t the same time.
While en tity  sets and relationship sets are defined by the ER editor, no d a ta  
values are yet stored in the extensional p a rt of the d a ta  structu res. The purpose 
of the d a ta  editor is to  access the extensional p a rt (instances) of the database. 
It allows the user to  insert, delete, or modify the d a ta  stored in the curren t DBST. 
LBASE makes the d a ta  en try  process as flexible as possible. User can either 
en ter d a ta  row by row or column by column. The d a ta  en try  process iterates itself 
until the user gives a term ination signal.
D ata entered earlier can also be modified using the d a ta  editor. Internally, each 
modification is represented as a deletion followed by an addition and will also be 
trea ted  as so in run-tim e constra in t checking.
The constrain t editor allows the  user to  define new sem antic constraint, to  
modify existing constraint, and to  delete existing constraint. The user form ulates 
sem antic constrain ts using ADL and an ERD of the enterprise. Once the user 
finishes his input, the editor will check the existing d a ta  in the database to  see if 
the d a ta  complies with the newly defined constrain t. Each sem antic 
constrain t is identified by a constrain t sequence num ber. The user has to  refer to 
such a num ber for editing a constrain t.
The query processor is to  retrieve d a ta  from the database. Again, the user 
can form ulate his queries using ADL and the ERD of the enterprise. There is no 
need for him to  be aware of the  physical im plem entation of the database. User 
queries are compiled into a transition  digraph. The query transition  digraph is 
used only once for evaluation and the  resu lt is shown on the user’s term inal with a 
predefined form at.
2. D A T A  ST R U C T U R E S O F LBA SE
LBASE builds its high level d a ta  s truc tu res  from two fundam ental LISP d a ta  
s tructu res, i.e., lists (usually m ultiple layers of lists) and property lists. The da ta  
s truc tu res of LBASE can be generally divided into two parts , i.e., the sta tic  part, 
and the dynamic part (Figure 5.2.1). The sta tic  d a ta  s truc tu res  represent the 
current s ta te  of the database. All the d a ta  in the database, both intensional and 
extensional inform ation, are stored in the s ta tic  d a ta  s truc tu re . B ut during query
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processing or constrain t checking, new d a ta  structu res are created and destroyed 
constantly. Such tem porary d a ta  structu res are the dynamic d a ta  s truc tu res  of 
LBASE. They are derived from the sta tic  d a ta  s truc tu res  as interm ediate results of 
the com putation.
In the s ta tic  d a ta  structu re , d a ta  about a particular enterprise is stored 
in one "category". For example, in a university enterprise the database may 
contain d a ta  about studen ts, teachers, and classes. A company enterprise may 
deal with personnel records, budgetary inform ation, and project data . Each 
enterprise consists of two separate lists. One is the en tity  se t list which contains all 
the en tity  set symbols; the o ther the relationship se t list th a t contains all the 
relationship se t symbols.
Each en tity  set symbol is itself a list of surrogate keys. Descriptive d a ta  about 
the en tity  se t are stored either as property lists or compound lists. A ttribu te  
values of each en tity  are stored as property lists belonging to  the en tity  
surrogate key. The list of all such surrogate keys thus becomes the value of the 
en tity  set.
Each relationship set comprises a symbolic list and a  surrogate key list (two 
sublists). Descriptive d a ta  about the relationship set are stored in the symbolic 
list. The arity  of the surrogate list is the same as the arity  of the relationship set. 
It stores the instances of relationships.
The sta tic  d a ta  s truc tu res of LBASE, i.e., environm ent, en tity  sets 
(corresponding to  the E_states), relationship sets (corresponding to  the R_state), 
and a ttrib u tes, represent the curren t database s ta te . When a given query or 
constra in t is evaluated, the database system has to  com pute the answer based on 
the s ta tic  d a ta  structu res. In the com putation processes tem porary d a ta  
s tru c tu res  will be created and destroyed dynamically.
The in term ediate com putation result can be trea ted  as a com putation node. The 
characteristic  d a ta  of each node such as the operation th a t create th is node and 
the operands th a t derive th is node are stored in several property lists of the 
node. The value of the node can be any of the four possible d a ta  types of ADL, i.e. 
s ta tes , d_relations, booleans, and values. The la ter two d a ta  types are the same 
as the build-in LISP d a ta  types. Each prim ary relation s ta te  is represented as a 
compound list of a symbolic list and a surrogate key list. W hen compound objects 
are involved in a hyper relation sta te , multiple layered lists are constructed. A 
d jre la tion  is represented as a list of tuples.
Signed d a ta  s truc tu res mentioned in the increm ental com putation are 
basically the same as their unsigned counter parts. The only difference is th a t any 
signed d a ta  s tru c tu re  will bear a "Sign" a ttr ib u te  of +1 or -1. The increm ental 
s ta te s  and increm ental d_relations are simply collections of such signed d a ta  
structu res.
3. F U N C T IO N S  A N D  P R E D IC A T E S  O F  L B A S E
Separating the com putation space in to  the relation space and the  d a ta  space 
com putation in ADL gives a clear advantage to  the im plem entation of ADL 
because object-oriented program m ing techniques can be readily adapted. In the 
relation space com putation we tre a t each en tity  as an object. In the physical 
im plem entation, however, the objects are usually represented as system  generated 
surrogate keys (or pointer). All the relation space operators (except the S e le c ts )  
only operate on these surrogate keys instead of any values pointed by the keys. 
It is usually the case th a t after relation space com putation is com pleted the 
num ber of objects is restric ted  to  limited few.
Then, we ex tract a ttr ib u te  values from the objects to  do fu rther com putation in 
the d a ta  space. The num ber of d a ta  involved a t this d a ta  elem ent level is 
usually drastically reduced because of earlier reduction in the num ber of objects in 
the relation space com putation.
The strong binding between relation space com putation and object-oriented 
program m ing has many im portan t implications. W ithout such object-oriented 
approach, we will then be forced to  do d a ta  elem ent level com putation from s ta r t 
to  end, which usually generate large am ounts of d a ta  as in term ediate results. In a 
d istribu ted  database environm ent, transferring such large am ount of d a ta  is 
definitely undesirable. The object-oriented approach is one way to  minimize the 
am ount of d a ta  transfer and the ADL strongly supports such an approach 
in its im plem entation. Similar efficiency consideration is also observed in many 
real-tim e control system s where the response tim e is critical. The object- 
oriented com putations augm ented by proper physical file s truc tu res may solve the 
efficiency problem.
Some of the expensive operators like Jo in S  and G ro u p _ b y S  require, first, 
sorting the nested list d a ta  s truc tu re ; then, from the sorted d a ta  s tru c tu re  we 
can create a new d a ta  s truc tu re .
Im plem entation of d a ta  space operators are done by transform ing the property 
list of d_re!ations from one form to  another. They are usually easier to  im plem ent 
than  those relation space operators.
Increm ental operators and increm ental predicates are usually more difficult to 
im plem ent since they usually involve more com parisons and m anipulations 
than  the regular operators and predicates in ADL. B ut the increm ental 
operators and increm ental predicates usually handle d a ta  th a t are either update or 
d a ta  related to  the update.
4 . A R C H IT E C T U R E  O F  T H E  IN T E G R IT Y  S U B S Y S T E M
There are many arch itecture proposed in litera tu re  for an integrity  subsystem
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in a database [Hamm76, Bert84, Simo84, Lili82, Wils80, Eswa75]. T o  m eet the 
objective of our im plem entation, we propose an integrity  subsystem  architecture 
shown in Figure 5.4.1.
The integrity  subsystem  provides m echanisms to  prevent inconsistencies 
caused by inaccuracy and m isunderstanding in users’ update transactions. Every 
tim e when the user subm its a new sem antic constrain t specification, the 
integrity  subsystem  im m ediately compile the ADL form ulas in to  two enforcem ent 
m ethods. The transition  digraph for compile-time constrain t checking is 
evaluated right after the com pilation of the constrain t. The increm ental 
transition  digraph for run-tim e constrain t checking strategy  is evaluated upon an 
user’s update.
The user may activate the  integrity  checking subsystem  a t two different 
occasions. One is when the user uses ADL to  define new sem antic constraints. The 
o ther is when the user requests update transactions. In the first instance, the ADL 
specification of a  sem antic constrain t taken from the user’s term inal is 
compiled in to  a transition  digraph and an increm ental transition  digraph. The 
form er is sen t to  the com pile-tim e constrain t checker for im m ediate evaluation 
using the cu rren t data . P a r t of the interm ediate com putation results need to  
be incorporated into the increm ental transition digraph as historic records.
W hen an user subm its an update, the run-tim e constrain t checker is 
invoked. Assuming th a t each update session com pleted by an user represents an 
integral p a rt of d a ta  editing. T he modified d a ta  are stored tem porarily in a buffer, 
area as signed d a ta  s tru c tu res. The run-tim e constrain t checker will then 
com pare the signed d a ta  s tru c tu re s  w ith each increm ental transition  digraph to  see 
if the update is relevant to  the particu lar constrain t. If it is, the increm ental 
transition  digraph is evaluated to  find out its  new tru th  value. W hen all the 
increm ental transition  digraphs have been checked and there is no violation, the 
update  d a ta  is sen t to  the constrain t m aintenance module where historic records 
are updated and m aintained. Finally, the database update module will make the 
final com m itm ent to  the update by perm anently modifying existing d a ta  
s truc tu res. If any of the constra in t is violated, the run-tim e constrain t checker 
will notify the user th a t the update  violates certain  sem antic constrain ts and the 
update needs to  be re-edited.
5. CO M PILE-TIM E A N D  R U N -T IM E  C O N S T R A IN T  C H ECK ING
The basic mechanism for the  compile-time constrain t checking is the transition  
digraph which is represented as a linked list of nodes [Aho 82, Horo84]. The 
evaluation of the transition  digraph actually follows a topological sort sequences 
[Aho 82, Horo84]. Those nodes th a t are source nodes are evaluated first before any 
of the derived nodes is evaluated. The com putation proceeds from the bottom  of
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the transition  digraph to  the top of the digraph. The final node to  be evaluated 
is always a boolean node (the sink node).
Before the run-tim e constrain t checking, user update are sorted in to  
increm ental E _sta tes and R _states. The increm ental s ta te s  are then assigned to  
the source nodes of relevant increm ental transition digraph. Those nodes th a t are 
not m arked (not affected by the current update) become em pty sets. The 
increm ental com putations involve both the signed d a ta  structu res and the 
unsigned d a ta  structu res. The la tte r  is usually obtained through partial evaluation 
of the old database s ta te  (before the update is com m itted).
There are basically two ways to  do partial evaluation. One way is to  
dynam ically modify the transition  digraph of the compile-time checking method. 
The purpose of partia l evaluation is to  find a  small subset of the database th a t 
is related to  the cu rren t update. The dynamic partia l evaluation method 
com putes such a subset as required during the increm ental com putation. 
A lternatively, we can m aintain  a historic record a t each node of the increm ental 
transition  digraph to  keep track  of the last full evaluation result (an unsigned 
d a ta  s tructu re). Then, when partia l evaluation is required, it only needs to  filter out 
the relevant p a rt of the historic records. We call th is partia l evaluation method 
the s ta tic  partia l evaluation. It will certainly speed up run-tim e constraint checking 
by using the s ta tic  partia l evaluation. B ut it takes storage space to  store the 
historic record a t each node. A fter the update is com m itted, ex tra  overhead is 
required to  m aintain the historic records. This im plem entation of LBASE uses 
the s ta tic  partia l evaluation strategy .
6 . S U M M A R Y
The im plem entation of an Entity-R elationship database system is to  te s t the 
constrain t modeling capability of ADL and its compile-time and run-tim e 
constrain t enforcem ent m ethods. The database system is w ritten  is LISP because: 
(1). LISP is an applicative language and so is ADL; (2). LISP is an excellent 
prototyping language; (3). LISP allows recursive program m ing with which many 
graph algorithm s can be developed easily; (4). The symbolic m anipulation 
power of LISP facilitates m any database com putations involving the d a ta  
definition p a rt of the database. The database system developed is called LBASE.
LBASE provides four user interface facilities th a t are considered essential to  
many database system s, i.e., (1). ER editor, (2). d a ta  editor, (3). constrain t editor, 
and (4). query processor. The ER editor is equivalent to  the d a ta  definition 
languages of many database system s. The d a ta  editor allows the user to  enter, 
delete, or modify data . Sem antic constraints are entered through the constrain t 
editor. Interactive queries are processed by the query processor.
D ata  s truc tu res  of LBASE are divided into two groups. The sta tic  d a ta
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s tru c tu res  such as enterprise, relationships, entities, and a ttr ib u tes  represent 
the cu rren t database s ta te . T he dynamic d a ta  s truc tu res  such as com putation 
nodes (states, d_relations, booleans, and values) are created and destroyed during 
the com putation of queries and constrain t checkings. ADL supports the object- 
oriented program m ing techniques during its im plem entation because m ost 
relation space operators deal only w ith objects instead of d a ta  values.
The arch itecture of LBASE’s integrity subsystem  consists of a constrain t 
compiler, a  compile-time constrain t checker, a run-tim e constrain t checker, and a 
constrain t m aintenance module. The integrity  subsystem  is activated when a 
constra in t is newly defined, it is la ter modified, or an user subm its an update 
transaction . The subsystem  provides a mechanism to  prevent inconsistencies caused 
by inaccuracy and m isunderstanding in users’ update transactions.
C H A PT E R  V I. C O N C LU SIO N S A N D  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S
1. C O N C LU SIO N S O F THIS R ESEA R C H
We conclude from th is research the following:
l.A . For database system s where consistency of d a ta  is im portan t and patterns 
of d a ta  are constantly  analyzed, the following approach is suggested to  model 
the inform ation system : (1) Develop the conceptual view of the inform ation system 
using the E n tity  Relationship Model, (2) Use the A pplicative D ata Language 
for query form ulations and sem antic constrain t specifications, (3) Compile the 
sem antic constrain t specification in to  an optimized transition  digraph and an 
optim ized increm ental transition  digraph, (4) Carry ou t the compile-time 
constrain t checking using the transition  digraph and the run-tim e constraint 
checking using the increm ental transition  digraph.
l.B . In th is research a d a ta  m anipulation language , the Applicative D ata 
Language (ADL) , which is based on the  conceptual view of the database is 
developed. The user can form ulate his queries and constrain ts based on his 
understanding of the conceptual view instead of the physical view of the 
database. The A pplicative D ata  Language has the following features: (1) It is built 
using three basic constructs, i.e. d a ta  structu res, functions, and predicates. (2) It 
takes advantage of the sem antic clarification of objects and relationships in the 
ERM  to  do, first, an object level com putation and , then, a d a ta  elem ent level 
com putation. (3) The sem antics of generalization, specialization, aggregation, 
and classification can all be formalized and modeled w ith compound objects. 
ADL models these sem antics as com putation procedures in the hyper relation 
space by operators like: Group_byS, JoinS, S elects , etc. (4) The applicative 
natu re  of ADL and its  com putational syntax make it a  good d a ta  access 
language for application program s interfacing the database. It also supports a 
s truc tu red  step-by-step approach in query form ulation and constra in t specification.
l.C . Since ADL models sem antic constrain ts as com putation procedures, there are 
three types of sem antic constrain ts classified by the d a ta  objects involved in 
their form ulations. They are local, s tru c tu ra l, and complex constraints. Each 
constrain t specification can be viewed as a  m apping from the database s ta te  to  a 
TRUE or FALSE value through the ADL com putation procedure. The process of 
constrain t specification is the process of translating  sem antics to  syntactic 
specifications.
l.D . An ADL constrain t specification can be compiled into enforcem ent methods.
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The first step  of the com pilation is to  optimize the specification by substitu ting  
less efficient expressions with equivalent b u t more efficient expressions. Result of 
the reform ulation is governed by the physical im plem entation scheme, the 
curren t database, and the softw are and hardw are configuration. The second step  of 
the com pilation is to  transla te  optim ized well formed specifications into 
transition digraphs and increm ental transition  digraphs. The transition digraph is 
the enforcem ent m ethod for the compile-time constrain t checking where the entire 
database is subjected to  the com putation algorithm . The increm ental 
transition  digraph is for run-tim e constrain t checking.
I.E . An efficient com putation strategy  is developed for run-tim e constrain t 
checking, i.e. the increm ental com putation strategy. The strategy  is based on 
signed d a ta  s tru c tu res  formalizing the user’s update and increm ental operators 
com puting the effects of the update. It is efficient because the entire 
com putation stra tegy  centers around the update  which is usually a very small part 
of the database. It propagates the increm ental changes from the bottom  of the 
increm ental transition  digraph to  the top of the digraph to  find the new tru th  
value of the sem antic constrain t after such an update takes place. The increm ental 
com putation stra tegy  calls for the following com putation techniques: (1) partial
evaluation, (2) partia l realization, and (3) historic record keeping.
l.F . ADL and its enforcem ent strateg ies for sem antic constrain t modeling have 
been tested  in an E n tity  Relationship database (LBASE). The separation of 
object level com putation from the d a ta  elem ent level com putation in ADL strongly 
supports object-oriented program m ing in the im plem entation of such an integrity 
subsystem . In the physical im plem entation, en tity  space com putation is carried 
ou t by m anipulating the  pointers and surrogate keys of d a ta  records. After 
relevant d a ta  records are identified, d a ta  values of the records are accessed for 
the d a ta  space com putation. The efficiency of this object-oriented 
program m ing technique has strong im plications to many d istribu ted  database 
environm ents and run-tim e control and m onitoring environm ents.
1.G. From  the result of this research, ADL and its enforcem ent strateg ies are 
recommended as the underlying architecture of an integrity  subsystem  in a 
database system .
2. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
We recommend the following directions for fu ture research:
2.A. ADL’s sem antic constrain t modeling capability should be extended fu rther to
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cover dynamic constrain ts and relational closure constrain ts. The difficulties 
involved in extending ADL to  cover more sem antics lies not so much with its d a ta  
s truc tu res  or operators, bu t w ith its enforcem ent strategies, especially, the 
added complexity in run-tim e constrain t checking.
2.B. For real-tim e control and m onitoring inform ation system s, ADL need to 
consider further: (1) scheduling problems of constrain t checking, (2) response
actions for constrain t violations. C urrently , all the constrain ts are of equal
im portance in ADL and all responses display either TRUE or FALSE of the 
checking result. This is certainly not the case in a  real-tim e control and
m onitoring system . C ertain  constrain ts or p a tte rn s  should be given higher 
priorities for checking than  others. If the constrain ts are violated or pa tte rn s  are 
m atched in a real-tim e environm ent, the in tegrity  subsystem  should invoke 
various action plans to  correct the situations or to  give warnings to  the user. So
instead of D isp la y  (a) a t the end of a constrain t specification, we can say
A ctio n 7 (a ). The course of action will, then, depend on the result of the p a tte rn  in 
the curren t database s ta te .
2.C. We should study  the cases where the databases can to lerate inconsistent d a ta  
in a "statistically  controled" m anner. This relates to  the random ness, entropy, and 
noise levels of all th ings in natu re . While we can specify things by giving exact 
num bers, bu t reality always tells us th a t things are not exactly the same or exact 
as we would like them  to  be. A good example of th is is a m anufacturing 
database where sam ple d a ta  are constantly  m onitored and entered in to  the 
database and are com pared with p roduct specifications. Instead of taking 
im m ediate actions when one sam ple is "out of spec", the integrity  subsystem  may 
wait for fu rther evidence to  indicate th a t the production process may need 
corrective measures. This also has im portan t im plications in real-tim e control and 
m onitoring system s. Instead of overloading the integrity  subsystem  w ith run-tim e 
d a ta  checking, it can carry ou t the checking in term itten tly  on incoming d a ta  
assuming th a t any p a tte rn  takes some tim e to  develop. Once the in tegrity  subsystem  
becomes suspicious of the on-going activity, it may take more frequent analyses of 
the data.
2.D. Sem antic constra in t modeling in database paves the way for the next 
generation of database and software developm ent. To m ost people, the 
database is still regarded a passive depository of data , where they can find facts of 
the enterprise. Linkage between application program s and databases are usually 
poorly defined and loosely coupled. However, with a sem antic integrity 
subsystem , we can see a closely coupled inform ation system  with application 
program s and databases bounded together in one coherent way. Application
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program s like expert system s and sim ulation packages can all share the d a ta  in a 
well controled and o rchestra ted  m anner. Therefore, we strongly recommend 
expanding and prom oting applications of sem antic constrain t modeling 
methodology in fu ture inform ation system  developm ent efforts.
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A PPEN D IX  A . BN F OF APPLICATIVE D A T A  LANGUAGE (ADL)
N otation:
1. N on-term inals: C haracter strings with capital le tters as the first characters. 
(Except those boldfaced operator keywords.)
2. Term inals: character strings with small le tters as the first characters. (Including 
those boldfaced operator keywords.)
3. The following are gram m ar symbols. They are not p a rt of the language.
[ ] #  : The construct in the square brackets repeat n tim es with 1 <  n <  oo .
[ ]$ : The construct in the square brackets repeat n tim es with 0 <  n <  oo .
[ | | ] :  selections from the alternatives constructs in the square brackets.
! : The end of a gram m ar rule is m arked by an exclamation mark.
4. Two s ta r t symbols of the gram m ar: QUERY, and CONSTRAINTS.
B N F  o f  A D L :
QUERY: :=  D i s p l a y  ( V a r i a b l e ) .  |
S t  a t e m e n t _ l i s t , D i s p l a y  ( V a r i a b l e ) .  ! 
CONSTRAINT: : =  B _ s t a t e m e n t , D i s p l a y  ( V a r i a b l e  ) .  |
S t  a t e m e n t _ l i s t , B _ s t a t e m e n t , D i s p l a y  ( V a r i a b l e  ) . !
Va  r i a b 1e : : =  S_ v  a r i a b 1e | D v a r i a b l e  | V _ v a r i a b l e  !
S v a r i a b l e : : =  s t r i ng  !
D v a r i a b l e : : =  s t r i n g  !
V v a r i a b l e : : =  s t r i ng  !
B v a r  i a b 1e : : =  s t  r i ng  !
S t  a t  eme n t _ l i s t :  : = S t a t e m e n t  | S t a t e m e n t ,  S t a t e m e n t
S t a t  eme n t : : =  S _ s t a t e m e n t  | D _ s t a t e m e n t  |
S _ s  t a t  erne n t 
D_s  t a t  erne n t 
V_s  t a t  eme n t 
B_ s  t a t  eme n t 
S _ e x p r  e s s i on
V _ s t a t e m e n t  | 
=  S _ v a r  i a b 1 e 
=  D _ v a r  i a b 1 e 
=  V_ v  a r  i a b 1e 
=  B _ v  a r i a b 1e 
: =  S v a r i a b l e
B _ s t a t e m e n t  !
=  S_e  xp r e s s  i o n  
=  D _ e x p r e s s  i o n  
— V _ e x p r e s s  i o n  
=  B_e  xp r e s s i on 
| ( S _ e  xp  r e s s i o n ) |
Jo inS  J _ s e t  ( S _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
P r o j e c t s  P S _ s e t  ( S _ e x p r e s s  i o n )  | 
Group_byS G _ s e t  ( S _ e x p r e s s  i o n )  | 
S e l e c t s  P f o r m u l a l  ( S _ e x p r e s s i o n ) 
S _e xp re s s  i o n  U S _ e x p r e s s i o n  | 
S _ e x p r e s s i o n  D S _ e x p r e s s  i o n  | 
S _ e x p r e s s  i o n  - S _ e x p r e s s  i on | 
J o i n  l i s t  I
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( S _ e x p r e s s i o n )  P f o r m u l a l  !
D _ e x p r e s s i o n : : =  D _ v a r i a b 1e | ( D _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
S e le c tD  P f o r m u l a 2  ( D _ e x p r e s s i o n ) | 
P roductD  ( D _ e x p r e s s i o n , D _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
P r o je c tD  PD_ s e t  ( D _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
ExtendD E q _ s e t  (D_ e x p r e s s i o n )  |
E x tr a c t  E x _ s e t  ( S _ e x p r e s s i o n ) !
V _ e x p r e s s i o n : : =  V _ v a r i a b 1e | ( V _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
C o u n ts  ( S _ e x p r e s s i o n  ) |
D V_op ( D _ e x p r e s s i o n ) |
V _ e x p r e s s  i o n  W _ o p  V _ e x p r e s s  i o n  !
B_e  xp  r e  s s i o n : : =  B _ v a r  i a b 1e | ( B _ e x p r  e s s i o n ) |
B _ e x p r e s s i o n  B B _op B _ e x p r e s s i o n  |
-> B _e xp  r e s s i on  |
S T _ p r  ( S _ e x p r e s s i o n , S _ e x p r e s s i o n ) | 
D R _pr ( D _ e x p r e s s  i o n  ) |
VU_ p r  (Y_ e x p r e s s i o n ,  V _ e x p r e e s i o n ) !
D V _ o p : =  C o u n tD  | SimrD | A vgD  | M axD  | M in D  |V a lu e D  !
W _ o p : =  +  1 - 1 * 1 /  •
B B _ o p : =  A | V !
S T _p r : =  PSC  | PSL, 1 p s c 1 p s ^ 1 PS=  !
D R _ p r : =  F D^  | PD> 1 * © < 1 P D > 1 PD=  !
VU_p r : =  PV“  | P V ^ 1 PV< 1 p v > 1 PV=  1 P V  !
SB p r  : =  C  | D | C 1 = > T —s !
VB_p r : =  <  1 >  1 < 1 >  1 =  1 o !
J _ s  e t : =  { A l i  s 1 1 } !
P S _ s  e t { A l i s 1 1 } •
G _s e t : =  { A l i  s t 2 } !
PD _s e t : =  { A l i s 1 3 } •
J o i n _ l i s t : : =  S _ e x p r e s s i o n  | S _ e x p r e s s i o n  0 J o i n _ 1 i s t  !
Al  i s 1 1 :== [ s t r i n g | s t r i n g *  | ( s t r i n g  [x s t r  i n g ] # ) * ]  |
[ s t r i n g  | s t r i n g *  | ( s t r i n g  [x s t r i n g ] # ) * ]  , A l i s t 1
Al  i s t 2 : =  s t r i n g  | s t r i n g ,  A 1 i s 1 2 !
Al  i s t 3 : : =  [ s t r i n g  | s t r i n g * ]  | [ s t r i n g  | s t r i n g * ] ,  AI  i s t 3 !
P f o r m u 1a l : : =  A t o m l  | ( P f o r m u l a l )  |
P f o r m u l a l  BB_op P f o r m u l a l  | ' -i P f o r m u l a l  ! 
P f o r m u 1a 2 A t o m 2  | ( P f o r m u l a 2 )  |
P f o r m u  l a 2  BB_op P f o r m u  1 a2 | -i  P f o r m u  1 a2 ! 
A t o ml  : : =  s t r i n g . s t r i n g  V B _pr  V a 1u e _ c o n s  t |
s t r i n g . s t r i ng  VB_p r s t r i n g . s t r i n g  |
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| [ s t r i n g c | ( s t r i n g [ x s t r i n g ] # )  c ] | V B _pr i n t e g e r  |
[ s t r i n g c | ( s t r i n g [ x s t r i n g ] # )  c ] S B _ p r S e t _ c o n s t  !
Va 1u e _ c o n s t : : =  i n t e g e r  | r e a l  | ’ s t r i n g ’ !
S e t _ c o n s t : : =  { V e c t o r [ , V e c t o r ] $}  !
Ve c t o r : : =  < V a l u e _ c o n s t [ , V a l u e _ c o n s t ]  $ >  !
A t o m 2 : : =  s t r i n g  V B _pr V a l u e _ c o n s t  | s t r i n g  V B _pr s t r i n g  ! 
E q _ s e t : : =  { E q _ l i s t  } !
E q _ l i s t : : = E q u a t i o n  | E q u a t i o n ,  E q _ l i s t  !
E q u a t i o n : : =  s t r i n g : =  T e r m  !
T e r m :  : =  F a c t o r  | ( T e r m )  | T e r m  W _ o p  T e r m  !
F a c t o r : : =  V a l u e _ c o n s t  j s t r i n g  | B a g _ o p  ( s t r i n g 0 ) !
B a g _ o p :  : =  SuiriB | C o u n tB  | A v g B  | M axB  | M in B  !
E x _ s e t : : = =  { E x _ l i s t  } !
E x _ l i s t : : =  { s t r i n g | s t r i n g * ] < -  [ s t r i n g | s t r i n g * ] . s t r i n g  |
[ s t r i n g  | s t r i n g * ] < -  [ s t r i n g | s t r i n g * ] . s t r i n g  , E x _ l i s t  !
A PPEN D IX  B. RELATIONAL COM PLETENESS OF ADL
The expressive power of earlier query languages for the relational d a ta  model 
are usually judged by their relational completeness as defined by [Codd72]. 
However, evolution in database query languages over the past ten to  fifteen year 
already generate many high level query languages (e.g. SQL, QBE, QUEL) far 
exceed the expressive power of the original relational complete language 
[Date81, Ullm82, Gray84]. Relational completeness, thus, becomes an obsolete 
benchmark for new generation of database query languages.
Atzeni and Chen [Atze83] defined ER completeness and simplified ER 
completeness based on ER calculus. They claimed th a t  earlier ERM based 
query languages CLEAR, CABLE did not satisfy either definition of completeness. 
Their definitions of completeness , however, did not handle queries comparing 
unconnected objects (equivalent to the 0-join in [Merr84]) in an ERM. 
Therefor, ER completeness is less powerful than relational completeness.
Campbell [Camp85] proposed another ER-completeness notion th a t  is based 
on the relation algebra of the original Codd’s proposal [Codd72]. Here, we also 
prove th a t  ADL satisfies relational completeness th a t  is equivalent to the 
relational algebra. We prove this mainly by using d a ta  space operators 
P r o d u c tD ,  S e lec tD , and P r o j e c t D  since in relational algebra we do not have 
object level operators like those in the entity space of ADL.
To prove the equivalence of ADL expressions and relational algebra 
expressions, we need some common d a ta  structure  which both d a ta  manipulation 
languages can work on. We use the relational realization of ERM to prove the 
equivalence.
Theorem: ADL is a relationally complete query language based on the d a ta  
s tructures  and operators defined in this paper.
Proof: Assuming th a t  each entity  set and each relationship set corresponds to a 
relation in the relational d a ta  model. A ttribu tes of entity relation E are 
Sch(E)= {EID,Aj,...,A }. A ttr ibu tes  of relationship relation R are Sch(R)= 
{EIDj,...,EIDn ). Each entity  set and each relationship set must have a unique 
name. Therefore, all a t tr ibu tes  in the database can be uniquely identified as E-.Aj
o r R h-Ak-
The relational algebra th a t  is relationally complete includes the following 
operators: U r , - , P r o j e c t ^  S e le c t r , P r o d u c t ^  We prove ADL is also
relationally complete by showing tha t for each of the relational algebra 
operators there is an equivalent expression in ADL. Since relational algebra is 
based on d a ta  level computations, all operators in the equivalent ADL 
expressions are d a ta  space operators, P r o je c tD ,  S e lec tD , and P r o d u c tD .  The
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naming convention of these operators requires some modification of our initial 
proposal. Now, we propose the following naming convention:
1. The a t tr ibu tes  of a d_relation as being extracted from an entity  set or a 
relationship set should be identified as E j.Aj or R^.A^. Renaming is avoided.
2 . When P r o d u c tD  is applied on two d_relations, e.g. r^:= P r o d u c tD (r p  T2), 
with identical schemes, i.e., Sch(rj)=Sch(r2), we rename all the a t tr ibu tes  of
by appending a numerical suffix at the end of each a t tr ibu te  names of t^  
Therefore, all a t tr ibu tes  in are still uniquely identifiable.
3. The P_set in the P r o je c tD  operation and the predicate formula in the 
S e le c tD  operation use the same naming convention as 1.
Case 0 . Every entity  set or every relationship set now corresponds to a
d_relation by extracting all the a ttr ibu tes  from the base s ta te  implied by the 
entity set or the relationship set.
t x :=  E x t r a c t  ( E l , A 1 < - E l . A l ,
E l  .A n X -E l  .Am} ’
V = E x t r a c t  {Rn . A 1 < _Rn . A 1  ;
R n . A p < - R n . A p) '
Case 1. P r o j e c t r is equivalent to  P r o je c tD .
A relation derived from a series of relation algebra computations may form 
another relation r9 by using the P r o je c tr operator, P r o j e c t r p  get (rj).
Based on the definition of P r o je c tD  and the a t tr ibu te  naming convention we can 
easily see th a t  P r o je c tD  p  (r^) and P r o je c tD  p  get (r^) =  P r o je c tr
P set (Tl) ' ^ e r e  *s a difference ~between P r o je c tD  and ""Project^ T h a t  is, 
P r o je c tD  does not remove duplicates while P r o j e c t r does. The existence of 
duplicates in a relation only creates inconvenience and occupies spaces. They do 
not cause any loss or gain of information during the relational operations.
Case 2. P r o d u c tr is equivalent to  P r o d u c tD .
Two relations Tj and r9 derived from a series of relation algebra computations may 
form a third relation by the P r o d u c tr operator. P r o d u c t r (r^, r^). We can 
find the r^ by using P r o d u c tD , i.e. P r o d u c tD (r p  r^)- 
Case 3. S e le c t  is equivalent to S e le c tD .
A relation derived from a series of relation algebra com putations may form 
another relation by the S e le c tr operator. r9:=  S e le c tr pform uja (r j)- The 
same relation T2 
constructed from valid atoms as discussed in CHAPTER II.
Case 4. U is equivalent to the combination of P r o je c tD , S e le c tD , and 
P r o d u c tD .
can be derived from T2 :=  S e le c tD  p j .  ,  (r^). Pfomula is
1 5 2
Since in the d a ta  space there is no direct equivalent operator to  the relation
union U , we need to  prove th a t  the combination of P r o je c tD ,  S e le c tD , and
P r o d u c t D  is equivalent to U r - If there are two relations r^, th a t  are compatible 
for the union operation (all a t tr ibu tes  are identical), we can find a third relation by 
taking the union of the two. r ^ =  U r  Suppose th a t
Sch(rj)=Sch(T2) = { E j .A p E 2 .A2,...,Em .Am }. We first create a relation th a t  is the 
Cartesian product of all the a t tr ibu te  domains of and r^
r 3 1 : =  E x t r a c t  {E l  . A 1 < _E l  . A1 } ( ^ ) ,
r 32 E x t r a c t  {E2 . A 2 < -E 2  . A 2 } ^E 2^>
r 3m : =  E x t r a c t  {E m .A m < -E m .A m }  ( Em ^
And T g ’ P r o d u c t D (  ,
P r o d u c t D (  r 3 2 >
 )
P r o d u c t D ( r 3 m _ j ,  r 3 m ) . ■ ■ ) ) •
Then we take the Cartesian product of and r^, 72 to  make t^ ” . t ^ ”'—
P r o d u c tD (  P r o d u c tD ( r 3’, r^), r^). Note th a t  due to renaming convention of 
P r o d u c t D  , the a t tr ibu tes  of are
{E1.A1,...,Em .Am ,E11.A11,...El m .Al m ,E21.A21,...E2m .A2m}.
Finally, we apply S e le c tD  and P r o j e c t D  on r3” to obtain an equivalent as 
th a t  obtained by the relation union U .
r 3 : =  P r o j e c t D  , E l A 1 ; E m A m }  (
S e l e c t D  ( E l  . A 1 = E l i . A l i  f . . . ? E to .A m =£lm . A im )
( E l  . A 1 = E 2 1 . A 2 1 , . . . , Em. Am=E2m. A2m)  ̂ r 3 ^  ' 
Therefore, U r  and U r  is equivalent to  the sequence of operations th a t
consist of P r o d u c tD ,  S e lec tD , and P r o je c tD .
Case 5. - is equivalent to the combination of P r o je c t D ,  S e lec tD , and P r o d u c tD .  
Again, in the d a ta  space there is no direct equivalent operator to  the relation 
difference - , we need to prove th a t  the combination of P r o je c tD ,  S e le c tD , and 
P r o d u c t D  is equivalent to - . If and are two relations tha t are compatible 
for the difference operation (all a ttr ibu tes  are identical), we can find a third 
relation by taking the difference of the two. r^=  t  ̂ Suppose th a t  Sch(rj) =
Sch(r0) =  {E j.A j,  E9 .A2,..., E m .Am ). We first create a relation tha t is the 
Cartesian product of all the a t tr ibu te  domains of and r9.
t 3 1 : =  E x t r a c t  {E i . A i < _ E i . A i } ( E j ) > 
r 3 2 : = E x t r a c t  { E 2 . A 2 < - E 2 . A 2 } ( E 2^ ’
r 3 m :=  E x t r a c t  {Em _ E m , ^  ( E J  •
And r 3 ’ : =  P r o d u c t D (  j ,
P r o d u c t D (  t ^ 0 ,
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P ro d u c tD (r 3 m. j  r3 m ) ■■))•
Then we take the Cartesian product of and r^ to make 7g” . T%K=Z P r o d u c tD  
(rg’jTg). Then, we apply S e le c tD  and P r o je c tD  on r^” to obtain r^ ’” .
7-3’”:= ProjectD{E1 A, _Enl Am} (
S e le c tD  - , ( E i .A l=E21.A 21,..:1Em.Ani=E2m.A2m)
And Tg” ” :=  P r o d u c tD  Tj). Finally,
r3:== {El.Al,... ,Em.Am} <
S e le c tD  E 1 A i „ E n  A u  .. Rm .A m = E lm  A lm  (’■3 ”” ))- 
Based on the definitions of P r o d u c tD , S e le c tD , P r o je c tD , we can see th a t  
obtained is equal to r^-
The reason th a t  we did not include the union and difference operations in 
the d a ta  space is because such operations are done at the object level in the 
entity  space instead of at the d a ta  element level in the da ta  space. It is more 
effective, we believe, to  perform such operations at the object level to reduce the 
computation space.
We have successfully proved th a t  for each of the five relational algebra operators 
we can find an equivalent ADL expression to obtain the same result. Only a very 
small subset of operators in ADL is used to  prove the relation completeness. 
Therefore, relation relational completeness can be achieved by a subset of all the 
operators in ADL.
A P P E N D I X  C . A P P L I C A T I V E  D A T A  L A N G U A G E  (A D L )  
F O R  Q U E R Y  F O R M U L A T IO N .
Examples are adapted from [Subi86],
Example C. 1: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give Name and Job for employees making less than Smith.
ADL: ? 1 : =  ( E m p l o y e e ) Emp ] o y e e . n a me = ’ S m i t h ’ ’ 
f g : =  Emp I o y e  e ,
7 1 ' ~  E x t r a c t  j  gm j j h . g a i a r y  E m p l o y e e . s a l a r y }  ( £ l  )>
t 2 — E x t r a c t  | Em p-n a m e  < -E m p  1 o y e e  . nam e ,
E m p - j o b  < - E m p 1o y e e . j o b  ,
E m p - s a l a r y  < -E m p  1 oy e e . s a 1 a r  y } ^ 2 ^ ’ 
t g : =  P r o d u c t D  ( r 2 > Tj  ) >
7 4 ■̂>r° j  e c *D | E m p_ n ame , E m p - j  ob}
( S e l e c t  E m p - s a l a r y  <  S m i t h - s a l a r y  ^ r 3 ^ ’ 
D i s p l a y  ( r ^ ) .
Note in the following example how we can avoid the Cartesian Product 
operator in semantic constraint modeling by using aggregate values.
Example C. 2: (Figure C .l)
Constraint: Sm ith’s salary is less than all the employee.
ADL: ? 1 : =  ( E m p l o y e e ) E m p j o y e e . n a me = ’ S m i t h  ”
f 2 : =  E m p l o y e e  - ? l  ,
Tj  . =  E x t r a c t | g m j g a j a j .y <._ Emp } oy  e e _ s a 1 a r  y }
72 =  E x t r a c t  | E mp . s a l a r y  < -  E m p 1o y e e . s a  1a r y } ^ 2 ^ ’ 
jUj : =  V a l u e D  ( r  j ) ,
/ i2 : =  M in D  ( r 2 ) ,
P - =  FV<  i l l i  >m2 ) .
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
{ P V <̂ .( / ip^2) is a value predicate [Lee 87b], It is TRUE if p^  <  p^,  FALSE, 
otherwise. }
Here, we only use the minimum salary of all the employee except Smith to 
avoid the expensive Cartesian P roduct operator. If the constraint is s ta ted  as 
"greater than", we would have to  attain  the maximum salary for the comparison.
Example C. 3: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give the average salary.
A D L: f j : =  E m p l o y e e ,
7 j .— E x t  r a c t  { s  a 1 a r y < - E m p l o y e e . s a l a r y }  (  ̂1 ) ’
/ i j  : =  A vgD  ( r j  )' ,
1 5 4
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F ig u r e  C . l  A D e p a r t m e n t ,  Employee  D a t a b a s e
Dno
D epa r tm ent
Dn ame
Emp no S a l a r y
Emp 1o y e e
Name Job
F ig u r e  C .2  A D e p a r t m e n t ,  E m p l o y e e ,  P r o j e c t  D a t a b a s e
Dno









P r o j  e c  t
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D i s p l a y  (/x j  ) .
Example C. 4: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give the name of the departm en t and the average salary of the departm ents 
which have more than 50 employees.
ADL : f j  : =  D e p a r t m e  n t  ° Wo r k s - i n  ° E m p l o y e e ,
? 2 : =  G r o u p _ b y S  { D e p a r t m e n t }  U j ) ,
f 3 : =  S e l e c t s  j E m p 1o y e e c | > 5  0 ^ 2 ^ ’
Tj  . =  E x t r a c t  { j)e p t  - n a m e < - D e p a r  t m e n t  . d n a me  ,
S a  1 a r  y *< -E m p  1 oy  e e * . s a 1 } ^ 3 ^ ’ 
r 2 : = E x t e n d D  { A v g - s a l a r y : =  A v g B  ( S a l a r y 0 !} ( r l  ) ’
r 3 ^  { D e p t - n a m e  , A v g - s a l  a r y }  ( r 2 ' '
D i  s p l a y ( T g ) .
Example C. 5: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give the average num ber of employee with respect to the number of 
departm ent.
ADL : /Xj : =  J Emp l o y e e  | ,
/x2 : =  | De p  a r tme n t | ,
M3 ■—
D i s p l a y ( / X g  ) .
Example C. 6: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give Empno, Name, Sal, Job, Dno, Dname for all employee.
ADL : De p  ar  t m e n t  °Wo r k _ i n  ° Emp l o y e e ,
f 2 : =  D e p a r  t m e n t  °Dmg r °Emp l o y e e ,
f 3 : =  U ? 2 ’
r =  E x t r a c t  { E m p n o < - E m p 1o y e e . e m p n o ,
N am eC -E m p 1 o y e e  . nam e ,
S a 1 < - E m p 1o y e e . s a 1 ,
J o b < - E m p l o y e e . j o b ,
D n o < - E m p l o y e e . d n o ,
D n a m e < - E m p 1o y e e . d n a m e }  ^ 3 ^ ’
Di  s p 1 a y  ( r ) .
Example C. 7: (Figure C .l)
Query: For each departm ent , give the maximal salary.
ADL: : =  D e p a r t m e n t  ” W o r k s -  i n  ° E m p l o y e e ,
s- 2 : =  G r o u p _ b y S  { D e p a r t m e n t } ( ^ ) ,  
r j . =  E x t  r a c t  {De p t - n a m e < - D e  p a r t m e n  t . d n a m e ,
S a l a r y *  < -  Emp 1 oy e e * . s a 1 } ^ 2 ^ ’
t 2 :=  P r o i « « >  { D e p t  - nam e , M a x S a 1} ^
E x ten d D  {M axSa 1 M txB ( Sa 1 a r y 0 ) }
D i s p l  a y  ( r 2 ) .
Example C. 8 : (Figure C.l)
Query: Give departm ents  where some employees make less than 10,000.
ADL : $ j  : —De p a r t me n t "Wo r k  s - i n
( E m p I o y e e ) E m p l o y e e . s a l <  1 0 , 0 0 0 ’
<r2 : =  P r o j e c t s  { D e p a r t m e n t }  ( j ) ,
Tj  E x t r a c t  { D e p t - n a m e < -  De p a r  t me n  t . d n a me  } ^ 2 ^ ’
D i  s p l a y  ( r  j ) .
Example C. 9: (Figure C.l)
Constraint: Is it true th a t  each departm ent employs a programmer making more 
than 30,000 ?
ADL: ^ - . —D e p a r t m e n t  0 W o r k s - i n
(Emp I o y e e ^ E m p 1o y e e . j o b = ’ P r o g m r  ’ A E m p l o y e e . s a l  >  3 0 , 0 0 0 ’ 
<:2 :== P r o j e c t s  ( D e p a r t m e n t }  U j ) ,
/?: =  PS  ( ? 2 ’ D e p a r t m e n t ) ,
D i  s p l  a y  (/?) .
{ P S  *s a s*'a*'e predicate [Lee87b]. It is TRUE if and f2 are equal;
FALSE, otherwise. }
Example C.10: (Figure C .l)
Query: Give the average difference between a manager salary and the average salary 
of his employee in each departm ent.
A D L: E m p I o y e e  ^ :—E m p I o y  e e ^  : =  E m p l o y e e ,
D e p a r t m e n t  ° W o r k s -  i n  0 E m p l o y e e  
f 2 : =  D e p a r t m e n t  ° Dmgr ° E m p l o y e e  2 ,
? n : = G r o u p _ b y S  { D e p a r t m e n t }  ( * l ) ’
H :== J o i n S  { D e p a r t m e n t }  U i i ’ ^ ’
T j . =  E x t r a c t  { Ma g r -  s a l a r y  < -  E m p l o y e e 2 . s a l ,
E m p - s a l a r y *  < -  E m p l o y e e l * . s a l }  ^ 3 ^ ’ 
r 2 •—E x t e n d D  XJ\v g _ E m p _ S a  1 := A v g B (E m p - s a l a r y 0 )} ( T1 ) ’ 
r 3 : =  P r o j e c t D  { D i f f }
(®x te n < ® { D i  f f : =  M a g r - s a l  a r y  _ Av g _ E m p _ S a  1 }  ̂ T2 ^  ’ 
/< : =  A vgD  ( r 3 ) ,
D  i s p  1 a y  ( p ) .
Example C . l l :  (Figure C.2)
Query: Find the projects where the total salary is greater than the total budget of
the project.
ADL: g j  : = ( P r  o j  ec  t ‘P E  °Emp l o y e e ) U ( P r o j e c t ° P m g  r ° E m p l o y e e ) , 
{ 2 :=  Group_byS { Pr o j e c t }  ( ? , ) ,
T1 E x tr a c t  {P n a m e< -P r o jec t . pname ,
P r o j - b u d g e t < -  P r o j e c t . b u d g e t ,
E m p - s a l a r y *  < -  E m p 1o y e e * . s a  1a r y } ^ 2 ^ ’ 
t 2 ' ~  E x t  e n d D   ̂a j _ s a ] . _  SuxnB( Emp - s a l a r y 0 ) }  ( 7 1 ) ’ 
r3 : _  P r o je c tD  {pname}
( S e le c t D  p r o j _ bu(| g e  ̂ <  T o t a ] - s a l  ( T2 ^ '
D i s p l a y ( r ^ ) .
Example C.12: (Figure C.2)
Query: Give names of managers of departm ents  with employees working for projects 
managed by Brown.
ADL:EmpI  o y e e ^  :—E m pI  oy  e e g :—E m p I o y  e e g  : = E m p l o y e e ,
* 1 —  ̂°V 6 6 1)  Emp l o y e e  . n a m e = ’ B r o w n  ’
P m gr  ° P r o j e c t  ° P E  0 E m p l o y e e g  ° W o r k s  - i n
D e p a r t m e n t  ° Dmgr ° E m p l o y e e g ,
f 2 : -  P r o j e c t s  {Em ployee3 } ( S j ) ,
T1 Ext r a c t  r<_pmp 1 oy e e 3 . name } . ̂ 2   ̂ '
D i s p l a y ( T j ) .
Example C. 13: (Figure C.2)
Query: Give employees working on all projects.
ADL : j  : =  Emp l o y e e  "PE " P r o j e c t ,
^2 ~~ ^*r o u P — { E m p l o y e e }  
f g  : =  G r o u p _ b y S  * ( P r o j e c t ) ,
P r o j e c t s  {Emp, oy e e }
Tl ' ~~  E x t r a c t  | g mp _ n ame<;_Emp i Qy e e . n a m e }  ( ^ 4 ) ’
D i  s p l a y ( r j ) .
A P P E N D I X  D . A P P L I C A T I V E  D A T A  L A N G U A G E  (A D L )  
F O R  C O N S T R A I N T  M O D E L IN G
Example D.l.l-D.1.14 are from [Tabo83a],[Tabo83bj.
Example D.2.1-D.2.5 are from [Morg84],[Morg86],
Example D.3.1-D.3.5 are from [Hamm76].
Example D.4.1-D.4.7 are from [Nico82].
Example D.5.1-D.5.5 are from [Ston75].
Macro GS commandl, command2 (Operand) =  Projects commandl (Selects
command2 (G ro u p _ b y S  com m andl (Operand))).
Example D.1.1 (Figure D.2. ERD for Relative Database).
Semantic: If a person x is child of a person y who is brother or sister of a person 
z, who is a parent of a person t, we expect th a t  x, t  are cousin.
: means the person plays the role of the parent,
: means the person plays the role of the child.
A D L . P e r s o n l  : = P e r s o n e 2  : = P e r s o n 8  : = P e r s o n A  : =  P e r s o n ,n n n * /* 1c p p ' c
P e r  s o n 5  :=Pe r s o n 6  :==Pe r s o n  ,
<- :—P e r s o n  1 ° P a r e n t  °Per  s o n 2  ° S i b l i n g  '  1 c P
P e r s o n S  ’P a r e n t  ’P e r s o n A  , p ^ c 1
f 2 ' = P e r s o n 5 ° C o u s i n ’P e r s o n 6 ,
f t ( P r o j e c t s  | p e r s o n i C j p e r s o n 4 c j. ( ^ j ) j  $ 2 ^ ’
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.I.2 (Figure D.l. ERD for the Car Registration Database).






ownership, P:person, G:garage, M:manufacturer. 
—O °0_ i s _ p  °P,  $ 11 = P r o j e c t S  ( f j )
= P r o j e c t S  ( f 2 )
= P r o j e c t S  ( f 3 )
= 0 ’0 _ i s _ g ° G ,  ^22
= 0  ’ 0 _  i s _ m °M, f 3 3
f) : =  P S _ (  ( ? j  j  n ? 2 2 ^ ’ 0 ) A PS= ( ( ? 11 n ^ 3 3 ) ’ 0 )
PS  ( ( ? 2 9 ^  ? 3 3 ) > 0 ) 1
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D .l .3 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: A manufacturer may not be a transferee. 
O l : transferer, 0 2  : transferee.£>»• ' fip
ADL: 01 := 02  :=0,e r  e e ’
c , : = 01  ° Tr a n s  f  e r ‘ 0 2  ’O i s  m °M,5 1 e r  J e e — — ’
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Figure D.l. A Car Registration Database
r ans  fe r
( Owne r s h i p )
p _ i  s g
Con c e r nr e s e n t 1 s m
De s t r o y
( Ca r ) I s  o f
Bui  1 t i n
(De s t r ue  1 1 on)
( Ye a r )
( A u t h o r i  t y )
G
( G a r a g e )
M
[(Manuf a c t u r e r t
Mode 1
n _ o p e r a  t i
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Figure D.2. A Relative Database
Pe r s o n
Pa r e n  t
„Cous i n
Figure D.3. An Office Database
Manag' v e r s e e
P r o j  e c  t E m p l o y e e
Manager
Figure D.4. A Department Database
H a v eDi  r e c  t
P r o j e c t E m p l o y e e
D e p a  r t m e n t
Figure D.5. A Company Database (1)
s i d e n c y
Home Town
Job
o c a  t i oWork
Pe r son
CompanyEmp 1o y e e
Res  i d e n c e
Figure D.6. A Department Store Database
Name
C S a 1 a ry
O r d e r #
S h i pm e nt
i p p e
CjJudge t ,.)
D
( D e p a r  t m e n t )
( E)
E m p l o y e e
Se 11
Qu a n t i t
( I t  em)
Cos t
Orde r
(Cus t o m e r )
Figure D.7. A Company Database (2)
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C l a s sSuppl
S a l e
b o r d i n a t
( T y p e )
( I t e m )
(Company)
(Manage r )( E m p l o y e e )
(D e p a r  t m e n t )
Figure D.8. A Department, Employee Database
Emp
F l o o r  .y
#ofEmp
Manage
D e pt  .
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/ ? :=  0 ) ,
D is p la y  (/?) .
Example D.1.4 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: Ownership may not be transferred from a garage to  another one.
ADL: 01 := 02  := 0 ,  Gl :=G2 :=G,
e . : = G l ° 0  i s  g ° 0 1  ‘T r a n s f e r  °02 °0  i s  g ° G2 ,1 — —3 e r  ee  — — ’
/?: =  0 ) ,
D is p la y  (/?) .
Example D .l .5 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: Ownership may not be transferred from the manufacturer to  persons.
ADL: 01 := 02  -'=0,e r  ee  ’
e « : = M ° 0  i s  m °0 1  " T r a n s f e r ‘0 2  "O i s  p ° P ,M  e r  J e e -  ’
/ ? :=  P S U U j ,  0 ) ,
Di sp l  ay (/3) .
Example D .l .6 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: A present ownership may not be known as the "before" ownership in 
a transfer.
ADL : 01 e r  := 0 2  g g := 0 ,
f * : =  P r e s e n t ° O l  ' T r a n s f e r “0 2  ,* 1 e r  ee  ’
/ ? :=  P S ^ f j ,  0 ) ,
D i s p l a y ( / ? ) .
Example D .l .7 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: An ownership which is the present ownership of a car, must concern this 
specific car.
C: car.
ADL: <; ^ : = 0 ° P r  e s  e n t  ‘C,
f 2 : = 0  ° Co n e  e r  n ‘C,
P '■ =  P S q  ( ? j > £ 2 ) >
D is p la y  (/?) .
Example D .l .8 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: Both ownerships invoked in a transfer must concern the same car. 
ADL : 01 := 02  := 0 ,
f j  : —01 °Tr a n s  f  e r  ° 0 2  ° Co n e  e r n  "C,
<rl i : = P r o j e c t S  , 01 c}  ( q ) ,
$ 0 : = 0  ° Co n c e r  n °C,
P  '■ = PSC ( C j j > ? 2 ) ’
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D is p la y  (/?) .
Example D .l .9 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: If a manufacture is owning cars it must be in operation.
A: authority
ADL: $ j  := C °P r  e s e n t  °0 ° 0 _ i  s _m°M, g j   ̂ : =  P r o j  e c t S  ( ? j )
In _ O p  °A, $ 22 : = P r o j  e c t S  ^  U 2 2 ) ,
P ■ =  ( ? i j  ,  ̂2 2  ̂ ’
D i s p l a y  ( J ) -
Example D . l .10 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: A garage may not presently own cars built by more than 3
manufacturers.
ADL : f j : = G ‘0 _  i s _ g  ° 0 ° C o n c e r n ‘C ° i s _ o j  °M,
? n : =  P r o j e c t s  { G M }  ( ? 1 ) ,
? 1 H : ==GS {G} , JM0 | >4  ( ? l l ) ’
P- =  P S _ (  f j j  j  , 0  
D i s p l a y  (jS) .
Example D .l .11 (Figure D.l).





D i s p l a y  (/?) .
= 0  °0_ i s _ p  ° P ,
= 0  ° 0 _  i s _m °M,
= 0 ° 0 _ i s _ g  °G,
= 0 ,
= P S _ _ ( ( ? 11 U ?22  U ? 3 3 ^ ’
s 11  
? 22  
? 33
P r o j e c t s  ) ,
P r o j e c t s  rQ |  ( f 2 ) >
( f 3 ) -=  P r o j  e c t S {0}
Example D .l .12 (Figure D.l).




= C ° P r e s e n t  °0,  f j j  : =  P r o j e c t S  ( ^ l )
*n .  - P r o j e c t s  - - '  '  '{C}= C ‘De s t r oy °D, ? 2 2 -:
u :=C',
P •=  PS=_( ( f j j  U S’ 2 2 ) ’  ̂3  ̂ ^  P® =( ( ^ 1 1  ^   ̂2 2  ̂ ® ’ 
D i s p l a y  ( / ? ) .
Example D .l .13 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: Any ownership of a car m ust be either related to a manufacturer, or due 
to  a transfer, not both.
O l : transferer, 0 2  : transferee.p r
ADL: 01 :=OS := 0 , e r  e e
1 6 6
—O °0 _  i s_ M °M ,  : = P r o j e c t S  | Q j ( ? j ) ,
= 0 1 e r ° T r a n s f e r ‘0 2 e e , <r22 :=Proj e c tS  {Q2eej (<f2 ),  
= O ,
0  '■=  PS__( ^  ̂2 2  ̂ ®  ̂ ^ ( ? j j  U ?2 2 ^’ ^3 ) >
D is p la y  ( 0 ) .
?2
Example D .l .14 (Figure D.l).
Semantics: If a car is owned, or has been owned, by a manufacturer, it m ust be 
one of his own models.
ADL: f i ' = C °  C o n e  e r n °  0 ° 0 _ i  s _M°M, $  ̂j : = P r o j  e c t S  ( ? j ) >
£ 2 :=C° i s _ o f  "Mode l  °From°M,  f 22  : = P r o j  e c t S  {<3 m} ( ? 2 ^ ’
0  •=  P^* ( ^ 2 2 ^ ’
D i s p l a y  ( 0 ) .
Example D.2.1 (Figure D.3. ERD for Office Database).
Semantics: A manager oversees those projects which his employee works.
ADL: \= M °M a n a g e  ° E ° W o r k _ o n  °P,  f j  ̂ : = P r o  j  e c t S  pj.  ( ? j ) i
f 2 \ =M°Ov e r  s e e  °P,
0  ’■ — PS__( f 2 ,  ̂j  j  ) >
D i s p l a y  ( 0 ) .
Example D.2.2 (Figure D.4. ERD for D epartm ent Database).
Semantics: The projects directed by a departm ent are those worked on by all the 
employees in the departm ent.
ADL: :=D "Have  °E,
f n  : = G r o u p _ b y S  / m  
f 2 : =D "Ha v e ° E ‘W o r k _ O n  °P,
? 2 2 : = G r o u p - b y S  { D , P }
? 3 : =  P r o j e c t s  j p  ( J o i n S  ( ? n >  ^ 2 2 ^ ’
£ ^ : = D ° D i r e c t  ° P ,
0 ' .=  p s = ( ? 3 , ? 4 ) ,
D i s p l a y  ( 0 ) .
Example D.2.3 (Figure D.4).
Semantics: D epartm ent direct those projects th a t  have at least n, at most m 
employees work on.
ADL: $ 1 : = D° Ha v e  ° E ° W o r k _ o n ° P ,
? 1 1 := P r ° j e c t S  { D, P }
( S e l e c t S  n<  | E° |<m ( G r o u p _ b y S  {D p}  ( f j ) ) ) ,
f 9 : = D ° D i r e c t  ° P ,
0 - =  PS= ( £ 1 j , ? 2 ) ,
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D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.2.4 (Figure D.5. ERD for Company Database).
Semantics: A person who is a local resident m ust live in a town where the company 
he works for is located. (One person only works for one company.)
ADL : Ci  1 : =  C i  2 : =  C i ,
 ̂1 ' —  ̂^  P  . Re s i d e n c y =  ’ l o c a l  ’ ’
? 2 : =  S e l e c t s  c j 2= c i 1
( C i  1 "Town °R ‘Home ° P ° J o b  " E" Wor k  "CO‘L o c a t e  ° C i 2 )  ,
*22  :== P r ° J e c t S  {p}  ( £ 2  ̂ ’
ft •=  __( ? j  i * 2 2 ^  ’
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.2.5 (Figure D.5).
Semantics: The locations of all the companies for which a person works for must be 
in the same city in order for the person to  be qualified as a local resident.
ADL : Ci  1 : =  C i  2 : =  Ci  ,
 ̂1 ^ R e  s i d e n c y = ’ l o c a l  ’ ’
C0 : = S e l e e t S  i { C i  1 "Town "R "Home "P" J o b  °E°b 2 Ci  2= C i 1 v
Wo r k  ° CO " L o c a t e  ° C i 2 )  ,
<r2 2 : =  P r o j e c t s  {P C 0 } U 2 ) ,
* 2 2 2  : =  G r o u p _ b y »  { p }  ( ? 2 2  ̂ ’
<T3 : =  P " J o b  " E " W o r k XCO,
f 3 3 : =  G r o u p b y S  ^ p j  ( P r o j e c t s  { p o o }  ( ^ 3 ) ) ’ 
f 4 : =  P r o j e c t s  r p j  ( J o i n S  , p  q q * j  ( £ 3 3 . $ 2 2 2 ^ ’ 
/ ? : = P S = ( ? 4)  S l ) ,
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.3.1 (Figure D.6. ERD for D epartm ent Store Database).
Semantics: The salary of each employee in the sales departm ent is less than
th a t  of his manager.
ADL : E l  : =  E 2  . -  E,
"Manage  "E2 ‘Wo r k _  i n " ( D ) D R ame==) g a j g g , , 
r j  : =  E x t r a c t  {M a n _ S a 1 < - E l . s a  1a r y ,
Emp S a 1 < - E 2 . s a  1a r y }
/? :=  PD>  ( r j ) ,
D i  s p  1 a y  ( /3) .
Example D.3.2 (Figure D.6).
Semantics: The salary of every employee is less than $50,000.
ADL: i: t :=E,
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T1 E x t r a c t  { B n p _ s l l < .  E . s a l a r y }  ^ 1 > '
t 2 E x fcendD  {l  ; m j t  . _ 5 0 0 0 0 }  ( Tl ) ’
0 : ~  P D ,  { r 2 ) ,
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.3.3 (Figure D.6).
Semantics: The average salary of all employee salary is a t least equal to  the salary of 
Robert Jones.
ADL: $ ^ : = E ,  : =  E x t r a c t  {E m p_Sa 1 < - E . s a 1 a r  y } (<Tj ) ,
? 2 ' — E . n a m e = ’R o b e  r t  J o n e s ’ ’
r 2 : =  E x t r a c t  r j  S a l < .  E . s a l a r y }  ( * 2 > ’
A v g _ s  a 1 : =  A v g D ( T j  ) , J o n e s _ S a l : =  V a l u e D (  r 2 ) ,
/?: =  FV> ( A v g _ s a l ,  J o n e s _ S a l ) ,
D i  s p l  a y  ( /3) .
Example D.3.4 (Figure D.6).
Semantics: Each departm ent has at most two employees with a salary of more than 
$50,000.
ADL: f  j  : =  GS ^   ̂ | E c |> 2
( P r o j e c t s  r E D\
( W  s a 1a r  y > 5 0 0 0 0  °W o r k _ I n °D ) )  )»
/?: =  0 ) ,
D i s p  1 a y  (/?) .
Example D.3.5 (Figure D.6).
Semantics: The number of female employees is a t least 40% the total number of 
employees.
A DL: f j  :=E,
e  . s e x = ’ f ema 1 e ’ ’
(3-.= F V < ( ( 0 . 4 0  * I f j l ) ,  U 2 I ) ,
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.4.1 (Figure D.7. ERD for company A database).
Semantics: When a departm ent sells an item then there is a company which supplies 
it with this item.
ADL: f j : = D ° S u p p I y ° I ,
$ 9 : —D ‘ S  a I e ° I ,
^ = p s = ( ? 1 , ? 2 ) ,
D i s p 1 a y  (/?) .
Example D.4.2 (Figure D.7).
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Semantics: No o ther companies than company C supplies type T4 items. 
ADL: $ 1 : = C ‘S u p p l y ' I ‘C l a 8 8 ' T y p e ,  
f n : - G S  , c , {<T 4>} C  I c
f>-= PS= ( f U . { < G > > ) .
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.4.3 (Figure D.7).
Semantics: Any company th a t  supplies guns also supplies bullets. 
ADL: f  j  \ = C ‘S u p p  l y  ‘ ( I )
f j l  - P r o j e c t s  , c > ( f j ) ,
2 : ~ C °  S u p p I y  ° ( l )  1 = >b u l l e t ”
? 2 2 := P r o J e c t S  {c }  ( f  2 ^ ’
/ ? : = P  Sc U n ,  S 2 2 ) ,
D i  s p l a y  ( ? )  .
Example: 4.4 (Figure D.7).
Semantics: Any company th a t  supplies type T l  items also supplies type T2 items. 
ADL: $ ^ : = C ° S u p p  l y  ° I  "Cl  a s s  °T,  f   ̂ j  : = P r o  j  e c t S  rpj ( ? j ) >
? 1 1 1 :=GS {C} , { < T l> }  C  TY PE0 
? 1 1 2 :=GS {C} , {< T 2> }  C  TY PE0 ^ 1 1  )>
P '■ =  ( f j j j ,   ̂112 '  ’
D i s p 1 ay (/?) .
Example: 4.5 (Figure D.7).
Semantics: No company m ust supply two different departm ents  with item I. 
ADL: ? j : =  ( C ‘S u p p l y  " ( I )  j > ) "D 
f n : =  P r o j e c t s  {C D} ( ? 1 ) ,
f l l l  : =  GS {C} , |D °  j= 2  ^ 1 1  ) ’
P- =  PS= ( ? i i i -  0 ) .
D i s p l a y  ( P ) ■
Example: 4.6 (Figure D.7).
Semantics: Whenever an employee is a subordinate of another employee who 
himself is a subordinate of a third one, then the first one is a subordinate of the 
third one.
*This one requires managers and employees be treated as one entity type; bu t play 
different roles.
ADL : El  : =  E2 : =  ES : =  E,
<; j : =  El  ° Sub o r d °E2 " Sub or d "ES,
? n : =  P r o j e c t s  { E l  E3}  ( f j ) ,
£9 : =  Ej  ° Sub o r d " E5 ,
1 7 0
P '■ — ^ 11 »  ̂2  ̂ ’
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.4.7 (Figure D.7).
Semantics: There is at least one type T3 item which is supplied by every 
company.
ADL: : =  C ° S u p p l y  ° I  ° C l a s s  ° ( T )  > >
?11  : =  p r ° j e c t S | c , I }  ( ? l ) »  
f m  :=  G r ° u p _ b y S  ( f n ) ,
?2 :== G r o u p _ b y S  * (C )  ,
? 3 :== J o i n S  {C*} ^ 1 1 1 ’ ^2  ̂ ’
B : =  C ounts ( f o ) >  1 ,
D i s p la y  (/?) .
Example D.5.1 (Figure D.8. ERD for Departm ent A)
Semantics: Employee salaries m ust be positive,
ADL: r , : -  E x tr a c t  {Emp_ s a  K - f i n p  . s a  1 a r y }  <E ) >
r n := ExtendD { L im it : = 0 } ( t j  ) ,
0 : =  EEL, ( Tj ) ,
D i s p  1 a y  (/?) .
(Note: This constraint is a domain constraint which is best modeled at the da ta  
definition level).
Example D.5.2 (Figure D.8)
Semantics: Everyone in the toy departm ent must make more than $8000 
ADL: ? 1 : =  Emp ° W o r k _ i n  ° ( De p  f ) D e p t  . n a m e = > t o y  ’ >
t x :=  E x t r a c t  {Emp_ S a l < _ E m p . s a l a r y }  ^ 0 ’ 
r j  j  : =  E x t e n d D  | L i m i  t  ;==8000j  ( T j ) ,
/?:= FD>  ( r n ),
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.5.3 (Figure D.8)
Semantics: Employee must earn less than ten times the sales volume of their 
departm ent if their departm ent has a positive sales.
ADL: ? 1 : =  E m p ‘Wor k _ i n  ‘ ( De p  t )  D e p t s a l e > 0 - 
T j : =  E x t r a c t  {Emp_ S a j < . Emp s a j a r y j
D e p t _ S a 1e < - D e p t . s a  1e } ( ^ l ) ’ 
r l l P r o j e c t D  | Emp^ s a ] ) R a t e }
( E x t r a c t  {Ra t e ; = 1 0 *D e p t _ S a 1e } ( T1 ) ) ’
f3: =  PD<  ( Tj  1 ) ,
D i s p 1 a y  ( /3) .
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Example D.5.4 (Figure D.8)
Semantics: No employee can make more than  his manager.
E m p lm : manager, Emp2w: worker.
ADL : E m p l m : =  E m p 2 ^ : =  Emp,
: =  E m p l m °Manage °Emp2w ,
Tj : =  E x t r a c t  {M an_S a  1<-Emp 1 . s a  1 a r  y ,
Emp S a 1 < - E m p 2 . s a  1a r y }
/ ^ P L ^  ( T j ) ,
D i s p l a y  (/?) .
Example D.5.5 (Figure D.8)
Semantics: Harding must make more than  twice the average employee salary.
ADL: ? j  : =  ( £ ) g . n a m e = ’H a r  d i n g  ’ ’
T j : =  E x t r a c t  / H_ S a l < -  E m p . s a l a r y }  ( * l ) «
? 2 : =  E > r 2 :== E x t r a c t  {Emp S a  1<- Emp. s a l  a r y }  ^ 2 ^ ’ 
/ t j  : =  V a l u e D  ( Tj ) , p 2 : = A v g D  ( r 2 ) ,
/?:= P V ^ ^ j ,  ( 2 . 0  * #*2 ) ) ,
D i  s p l a y  (/?) .
A P P E N D I X  E . E Q U I V A L E N T  E X P R E S S I O N  IN  A D L
How to reformulate an ADL specification depends on the following factors: 1. 
the physical implementation of the database, 2. the current database s tate , and 3. 
the system hardware and software configurations. However, if it is apparent in 
most cases th a t  Expl is more expensive to  evaluate than Exp2 in term s of space 
and time required, we express the desirable replacement with E xpl - >  Exp2 in the 
"Optimization Direction" entry. On the other hand, if more information is needed 
to  judge which expression is more efficient, we express them as Expl ? Exp2. 
Some of the optimization rules are adapted from [Ullm83], [Gray84], [Maie84].
Many of the equivalent expressions have preconditions th a t  must be met. These 
preconditions involve the schemes of predicates (used in S e le c ts ,  S e lec tD )  and 
formulas (used in E x te n d D ) .  We define them as follows. ^D efin ition  E .l:  S c h (P ) ,  
S ch (f) .  If P  is a  predicate formula used in the S e le c t s  operator, S c h (P )  is the set 
of symbols of the involving entity  set in the predicate formula. If P  is a predicate 
formula used in the S e le c tD  operator, S c h (P )  is the set of symbols of a ttr ibu tes  
in the predicate formula. Assume f is a function in the E x te n d D  operator. 
S ch (f)  is the set of a t tr ibu te  symbols of the formula in the operand 
d_relation. # # #
#  Exam pie E .l:  Sch(P), Sch(f).
f2:=  S e le c t s  E1 A <  100 A E4 B >  23 ^ l) -
Sch( (Er A <  100 A E 4.B >  23) ) =  { E p  E4).
r2:=  S e le c tD  A <  20 A B <  44 (Tl) '
Sch( ( A <  20 A B <  44 ) ) =  { A, B}.
r2:=  E x te n d D  rANEW  ;=  A1 +  A2} (^)-
Sch( {AN EW := A j +  A2) ) =  { A j , A2 }. # # #
A .  E Q U I V A L E N T  E X P R E S S I O N  IN  T H E  E n t i t y  sp a c e
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl ? Exp2.
Rule 1: q  D ?2 =  ?2 n  ’
Rule 2: ^  U ?2 =  ?2 u  
Rule 3: ° =  ?2 °
Rule 4: D ( ?2 fl  f3) =  (fj f l ?2) n  %•
Rule 5: U ( f2 U ?3) =  (?j U ?2) u  ?3-
Rule 6: ° ( f2 ° ?3) =  (?j ° ?2) ° ?3-
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl  - >  Exp2.
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Rule 7: P r o j e c t s  p _getl ( P r o j e c t s  p jge t2  (?)) =  P r o j e c t s  p j3 e t l  R P j3et2  (f).
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 8: S e le c t s  p j (S e le c ts  p2  (f)) =  S e le c ts  p j ^  p2  ($•).
Precondition- Sch(P) C  P_set.
Optimization Direction- E xpl ? Exp2.
Rule 9: P r o j e c t s  p  get (S e le c ts  p  (f)) =  S e lec tS  p  ( P r o j e c t s  p  s e t '(?))•
Precondition- Sch(P) C  Sch(fl).
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 10: S e lec tS  p  (fj ° f2) =  (S e le c ts  p  (£j)) ° f2-
Precondition- Sch(P1) C  Sch(q), Sch(P2) C  Sch(f2)EOptimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2. 
Rule 11: S e lec tS  p j ^  p2  (fj 0 f2) =  S e lec tS  p j (fj) ° S e le c tS  p2  (f2).
Precondition- Sch(Pj) C  Sch(fj), Sch(P2) C  Sch(f2),
Sch(P3) C  Sch(fj) U Sch(?2).
Optimization Direction- E xpl - >  Exp2.
Rule 12: S e lec tS  p j y  p2  ^  p3  (<Jj £2) =  S e le c tS  p 3  ((Selec tS  p j (<Tj))
(S e lec tS  p2  (f2)))
Precondition- Sch(P) C  G_set.
Optimization Direction- E xpl - >  Exp2.
Rule 13: S e lec tS  p  (G ro u p _ b y S  ^  ggt (?)) =  G ro u p _ b y S  q  ggt (Se lec tS  p  (f)).
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 14: S e lec tS  p  (fj U ?2) =  ((SelectS  p  (fj)) U (Se lec tS  p  (f2))).
Rule 15: S e lec tS  p  (fj fl £2) =  ((SelectS  p  (<^)) fl (S e lec tS  p  (?2)))-
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 16: S e lec tS  p j (^) U S e lec tS  p9 (f) =  S e lec tS  p j y  p2  (f).
Rule 17: S e lec tS  p i  (f) fl S e lec tS  p2 (f) =  S e lec tS  p i  ^  p2  (?).
Rule 18: S e lec tS  p i  (^) 0 S e lec tS  pt> (f) =  S e lec tS  p i  ^  p2  (?).
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl  - >  Exp2.
Rule 19: P r o j e c t s  p  ge(. ( q  U ?2) =  P r o j e c t s  p  ggt (Cj) U P r o j e c t s  p  get (f,).
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Precondition- P _ se tl  =  P_set fl Sch(fj),
P_set2 =  P_set fl Sch(f2).
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 20: P r o je c ts  p (fj " f2) =  P ro jec ts  p ((Projects p_setl Jjjet 
(fj)  * (P ro jects  p ^ set2 J j5e t (f2))).
Precondition- If P, then Q.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 21: S e le c tS  p  ^  q  (?) =  S e le c tS  p  (f).
Rule 22: S e le c tS  p  y  q  (?) =  S e le c t s  q  (f).
B . E Q U I V A L E N T  E X P R E S S I O N  IN  T H E  D A T A  S P A C E
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl ? Exp2.
Rule 23: P r o d u c t D  (fp  f2) — P r o d u c t D  (f2, ?j)-
Rule 24: P r o d u c t D  (fp  P r o d u c t D  (f2, ?g)) =  P r o d u c t D  (P r o d u c tD  (fp  f2) > ?3))-
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 25: P r o j e c t D  p j3 e U  (P ro je c tD  pj5(jt2 (?)) =  P r o j e c t D  pseU  R pset2  (f).
Precondition- None.
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 26: S e le c tD  p  ̂ (S e lec tD  p 2  (f)) =  S e le c tD  p^  A p 2 (?)•
Precondition- Sch(f2) C  Sch(r).
Optimization Direction- E xpl - >  Exp2.
Rule 27: E x t e n d D  {A N EW 2:= f2(Al,...,An)} (E x te n d D  {ANEW 1:= fl(Al,...,Am)} 
(r)) =  E x te n d D  {A N E W l:= f l (A l j ...)An)jANEW2:=f2(Al,...,Am)}
Precondition- Sch(P) C  Sch(fj).
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 28: S e le c tD  p  ( P r o d u c tD  (fp  f9)) =  P r o d u c t D  ((Selec tD  p  ($j)), Ŝ )-
Precondition- Sch(Pj) C  Sch(fj), Sch(P9) C  Sch(f2).
Optimization Direction- Expl - >  Exp2.
Rule 29: S e le c tD  p j ^  p9  ( P r o d u c tD  (<̂  , f9)) =  P r o d u c t D  (Selec tD  p  ̂ (fj) , 
S e le c tD  p2  (f9)).
Precondition- Sch(Pj) C  Sch(^),  Sch(P9) C  Sch(f9),
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Sch(P3) C  Sch(fj) U Sch(f2).
Optimization Direction- E xp j - >  Exp2-
Rule 30: SelectD pi a  P2 A P3 (Pro<*uctD (?i > ^  s  SelectD p3(ProductD 
(SelectD p ^ ) ,S e le c tD  p2(S,2)))-
Precondition- Sch(P) C  Sch(r).
Optimization Direction- E xpl - >  Exp2.
Rule 31: SelectD p (ExtendD |A N E W = f ( A l  An)} ^  ExtendD
{ANEW :=f(Al,...,An)}(S e le c tD  P
Precondition- P _ se tl  C  Sch(Tj), P _ se tl  fl S c h ^ )  =  0 ;
P_set2 C  Sch(r2), P_set2 D Sch(Tj) =  0 .
Optimization Direction- E xp l - >  Exp2.
Rule 32: ProjectD p getl ^  p get2 (ProductD ( r ^  r2)) =  ProductD (ProjectD 
P  s e t l  (r l ) ’ P r ° j e c t E r p  set2 ( p -
A P P E N D I X  F . O P E R A T O R S  O F  I N C R E M E N T A L  C O M P U T A T IO N
We discuss here how each incremental operator is computed in terms of the 
following primitive operators: Normal Entity  space Functions [Lee87a]:
U, Pi, Jo inS ,  P r o j e c t s ,  S e lec tS ,  G r o u p  Jb y S ,
C o u n tS .
Normal Entity  space Predicates [Lee87b]:
p s c , p s d , p s c , p s d , PS= .
NormaTDataEpace Functions [Lee87a]:
S u m D , C o u n tD ,  A v g D , M axD , M inD .
Normal D ata  Space Predicates [Lee87a]:
P D > , P D < ;  P D > ;  P D < ;  P D _ .
Operators for Signed D ata  Structures:
a,  T r a c e b k ,  S ign, Assign__plus, A ss ig n  m in u s ,
U n s ig n ,  P i u s j p a r t ,  M in u s _ p a r t ,  S ign_change .
Therefore, incremental operators defined hereafter are actually procedures or 
subroutines built from the more primitive operators. Incremental d a ta  s tructures 
are the inputs to  these procedures. For operators th a t  are target incremental 
operators, values and booleans are their outputs. For those tha t are not, 
incremental da ta  s tructures  are the outputs. The incremental operators defined 
here are:
1. E n tity  space Functions and D ata  Space Functions
l.A. Incremental Entity  space Operators 
(1). (2). n ’ (3). IT  (4.) S e le c tS ’
(5). J o in S ’ (6). P r o j e c t s ’ (7). G r o u p _ b y S ’. 
l.B. Transformation of Incremental States to 
Incremental D_relations.
E x t r a c t ’.
1.C. Incremental D ata  Space Operators
(1). S e le c tD ’ (2). P r o j e c t D ’ (3). E x t e n d D ’.
2. Aggregate Functions and Predicates
2.A. Incremental Aggregate Functions and Predicate 
In the Entity  space
(1). C o u n t S ’ (2).PD C ’ (3). P D - ) ’ (4). P D C ’
(5). P D d ’ (6). P D = "  -
2.B. Incremental Aggregate Functions and Predicate 
In the D ata Space
(1). S u m D ’ (2). C o u n t D ’ (3). A v g D ’ (4). M a x D ’
(5). M in D ’ (6). V a lu e D ’
(7). P D ^ ,  P D < ’, P D  ’, P D  ’, P D _ ’.
Note th a t  the prime symbol," ’ ", appended at the end differentiates an
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incremental operator from a normal operator.
1. I N C R E M E N T A L  C O M P U T A T I O N -  E n t i t y  s p a c e  F U N C T I O N S  
A N D  D A T A  S P A C E  F U N C T I O N S .
I .A .  I n c r e m e n ta l  E n t i t y  sp a c e  O p e r a t o r s
The incremental computation of entity  space operators can be divided into 
cases according to the following factors:
(a). THE OPERAND IS 0  OR NOT,
(b). L E FT OPERAND OR RIGHT OPERAND.
(1) I n c r e m e n ta l  ?3 ’- =  ?2 *
(a) Both operands are 0  .
<r3’:= 0 . 
or ?3’:=  :=  0 ‘
(b) Left operand is not 0 ,  right operand is.
T h a t  is, >
and let f4: =  U n s ig n  ( f j ’), 
f5 :=  T r a c e _ b k  ^  (f2“ ),
?6 ' :=  S ign  ?1> (?5),
(c) Right operand is not 0 ,  left operand is.
T h a t  is f j ’= 0 ,
and let <T4:=  U n s ig n  
?5:=  T r a c e _ b k  ^  fcj"),
% ’:== S ign  0 ’
?7’:==%’ n  $2 ’ 
f3’:=  S ig n _ c h a n g e
Note th a t  if one of the operand is 0 ,  it only need to do partial evaluation only 
once.
(d) Both operands are not 0 .
(i) Resolve self images conflict in f j ’, f0 ’( to be explained),
For V v th a t  v £  U n s i g n ^ ’) and also v £  U n s ig n (f2’)> use following calculation
formula:
?4 :=  U n s ig n ( f1’) fl U nsign(^2’),
?n ’:=  S ign  ?1>(j4),
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?22’:= SiSn p  (?4)
* n ’ *22 ’ * 4 ’
0  v ©  v n i 1
0  V ©  V 0  v
©  V 0  V ©  V
©  V ©  V n. i 1
’:=  2̂2* us n̂8 the above formula, 
(ii) Remove self images,




Therefore, £s ’:=Sign ?1»(?g),
. >. . J . ?
% ‘ ^111 " % ‘
(iv) Check ^ 22
?7: = U n s ig n  (?222’)>
?g:= Trace_bk ^  (f^ ),
Therefore, f7’.=Sign ?222, (fg),
$ 8 :=$7'  H ?222,»
?g’:—Sign_change (fg*),
(v) P u t  all together 
?3’:=  ?4’ U ?g’ U ?g’
All four cases (a)-(d) can be combined into one case i.e. case (d), if we assume 
Trace_bk ^ (?” ):— 0-
(e) Both operands are not 0  - using partia l realization.
We can simplify the above computation logic by using partial realization, but 
it requires more extensive partial evaluation.
?10:=  U nsigntej’) U U n s ig n ^ ’),
£n ~:= Trace_bk
?22~ :== T r a c e _ b k  ?10 (^ 2~) ’
?33 :=  ?11 ~ ?22 ’
?11:== ?11_ Q ?l ’’
?22:== ^22 a  ^2 ’
?33:=  *11 " *22’
?3’:=  (A ss ig n _ p lu s  (f33 - £33~ )) U 
(A ssign  m in u s  (?33~ - £33)).
It is im portan t to note the difference of (d) and (e). They both give the same 
result bu t at different expenses. Computation in (d) takes more consideration of 
the nature of the operator and the semantic meaning of the signed da ta
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structure . It minimizes partial evaluation whenever possible. But, computation 
in (e) simplifies the computation logic at the expense of a larger partial 
evaluation (f1Q). If y j  > >  y  and y j  y |, computation m is
preferred. If, however, y ^  y ,  and y  are about the same sizes, (e) is preferred.
(f) Examples.
Assuming the following case for the examples given:
? l“ := {  < a l > ,  < a 2 > ,  < a 3 > ,  < a 4 > } ,
?2~ := {  < a 2 > ,  < a 3 > ,  < a 5 > } ,
?3“ :=  ?2~ - ?2~: =  { < a l > . < a4> } .
?3’:=  y  y  in aH the following examples.
^E x am p le  F. 1.
? ]’:=  { @ < a 5 >  },
?2 :== { ©  < a 5 >  },
If ?3’ — y ,fo llow ing  (d )-(0 we Set % ’• '={©  < a5>  }.
If, however, we don’t have (d).(i) to  resolve the self image conflict problem and
just to  use (d).(iii) and (d).(iv) for the computation, we would end up with:
Using y  and (d).(iii) we get y  :=  0 ,
Using y  an<I (d).(iv) we get ?g’:=  0 ,
y :=  y  U y  :=  0  • This is in contrary to reality. Therefore, we have to have
(d).(i) to resolve the self image problem. # # #
^ E x am p le  F. 2. 
y  : = { ©  < a 5 >  } , y : = 0 ,
A c c o r d i n g  t o  ( b ) ,  ?4 : =  U n sign  ( ? ! * )  :=  { < a 5 > }  ,
? 5 •'= T race bk 4 ( f 2 " )  : =  { < a 5 > }  ,
f 6 ’ : = S i g n  j ,  ( j 5 ) : =  {© <a5>} ,
? 3 ’ • =  ? i  ’ ~ ? g ’ :=  0 -  # # #
^ E x am p le  F. 3. 
y := 0 ,< r2 ’:=  { ©  < a 2 >  }.
A c c o r d i n g  t o  ( c ) ,  ?4 : =  U n sign  ( ? 2 ’ ) : =  {< a2> } ,
?5 : =  Trace_bk ( ? j ~ ) := { < a 2 > }  ,
? g ’ :== Si gn 2 > ( ?5 ) :== {©<a2>} >
?7 ’ : =?6 ’ n ?2 ’ :=  {©<a2>}>
? 3 ’ : =  S ign change ( f ? ’ ) : =  {© <a2>} . # # #
# E x am p le  F. 4.
? ! {  © < a 5 >  }, y = = {  ©  < a 2 >  }.
According to (d),
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(1)?4’:=  0 ’
(»)  f i n ’: =  V -!» l l ’: = ? l ’’ *2 2 2 :=  ?2 " ?2 2 ’: = ? 2 ’’
(iii) fg’: = 0 ,  (Computation is similar to Example F. 2)
(iv) fg’: = { 0  < a 2 > } ,  (Computation is similar to  Example F.3)
(v )  ?3 ’: =  ?4 ’ U  ?6 ’ U  f g ’: =  { ©  < a 2 > } .  # # #
(2) Incremental f l ’, $3 ’' —  Cl’
(a) Both operands are 0  . 
f j ’ =  0  and f2’ =  0 .
? 3 - = 0  •
(b) One operand is 0 ,  the other is not 0 .
Assuming <T2’= 0  • ^ et 4̂ :== U n s ig n ( f j ’),
%:=  T.race_bk ^ ($2~ ),
% ’:=  S is n  (%)-
?3’:= <r6’ n  ?1\
(c) Both operands are not 0 .
(i) resolve self image conflict
?4:=  Unsign(f1’) D U n sign ^ ’), 
fn ’:= Sign ?1, (f4), 
f22’:= Sign g ,  (?4),
Resolve the self image conflict by the following formula:
? 1 1  ’ ? 2 2  ’ f 4 ’
©  V ©  V ©  V
©  V ©  V n i 1
©  V ©  V n i 1
©  V ©  V ©  v
?4’:=  Cl’ $22 usinS the above formula.
(ii) Remove self images
?l l l ’: = ? l ’ " ?l l ’’
^222 :=?2 " ^22 ’
(iii) check j j ’
% :=  U n s ig n (f j  j j ’), 
j6 :=  T r a c e _ b k  g (f2” ),
Therefore, f5’:=  S ign ?1>(?6),
% ’: =  ?l l l ’ n  % ’•
(iv) check £999’
< © = U nsign  (?222 ),
?g:= T r a c e _ b k  ? (?j~),
Therefore, f7’:=  S ign ?222’(%)>
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?8’:- ? 7’ n  $222 ’
(v) pu t all together
V := v u % ’ u % ’
(d) Both operands are not 0  - using partial realization.
An alternative way of doing the same computation is as follows:
?10:=  U n s ig n ( f1’) U U n s i g n ^ ’),
?n ~:= Trace_bk (fj"),
?22~:== T r a c e - b k  ?io  (?2~)' 
f33 :== ?1_1 n  ?22 ’
?11:== ?11_ "  ?l ’’
?22:=  ?22 a  $ 2 ’
?33:=  ?11 n  ?22’
?3’:=  (A ss ig n _ p lu s  (f33 -  f33~ )) U (A ss ig n _ m in u s  (f33~ - ?33)).
(e) Examples
The examples are based on the following case:
?1“ :=  { < a l > , < a 2 > , < a 3 > , < a 4 > } ,
$2 := { < a 2 > , < a 3 > , < a 5 > } ,
: = ^ j  H ?2 a2 !>,<Ca3>},
f3’:=  f j ’ f l ’ $2 ’ following examples.
#  Example F. 5.
^ ’= = { 0  < a5> } ,  ?2’: = { ©  < a 5 > } ,
According to  (c), f3’:= 0  .
If w ithout resolving the self image conflict, we would end up with: 
% ’: = { ©  < a 5 > } ,  £g’: = 0 , then f3’:= fg ’ U ?g’:=== { © < a5 > }  which is not correct. 
# # #
^ E x am p le  F. 6.
?1,:= { ©  < a 5 > } ,  f2’: = 0 . According to (b), £3’:= { ©  < a 5 > } .
# # #
#  Exam pie F. 7.
^ ’— I ©  < a 5 > , ©  < a 2 > } ,
£2’: = { © < a l > , © < a 3 > } ,
According to  (c), £3’:= { ©  < a 5 > , ©  < a 2 > , 0  < a l > , ©  < a 3 > } .  # # #
(3) Incremental U’, ?3 ’::== ?]_’ U’ $2'
(a) Both operands are 0  .
f l ’= f 2 ’= 0 -
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(b) One operand is not 0 ,  the other is 0 .
Assume f2’= 0 .  Let ^ := U n s ig n ($ y ) ,  
f5:= T r a c e _ b k  ^  ( ?2~)>
% ’:=  S i6 “  f l ’
f3’:=  ?!* - % ’•
(c) Both operands are not 0 .
(i) Resolve self image conflict
f4:=  U n s ig n fc j ’) fl U n s ig n (f2’),
h l :== S ign  f l ’ 
h% =  S ign  f2-
Resolve the self image conflict by the following formula:
*11* ^2 2  ’ u ’
©  V ©  v ©  V
©  V ©  V n i 1
©  V ©  V n i 1
©  V ©  V ©  v
f4’:=  U ’ $22 us*nS ^ e  above formula.
(ii) Remove mirror images
• h ~  ?i i }>
$222 : =  2̂ "  $22 ’
(iii) check f i l l ’
f5:=  U n s ig n ( f111’), 
f6:=  T r a c e _ b k  g (f2~),
Therefore, f5 ’:=  S ign  c l>(%),
% _  ?i n  " h  ■
(iv) check f222’ 
f? :=  U n s ig n (f222’),
?8:=  T r a c e _ b k  ^  (fj~),
Therefore, f7’:=  S ign  c222’(%)’
$8 _ ? 222 " $7 •
(v) pu t all together
$ 3 := $4 u  U $8
(d) Both operands are not 0  - using partial realization.
An alternative way of doing the same computation is as follows: 
f 10:== U n s ig n ( f j ’) (J U n s ig n (f2 ’),
$1 j ~ :=  T r a c e _ b k  10 (fj ~ ),
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<r22j =  Trace_bk ?10 (<T2~),
?33 :== h i  U ?22 ’
?11:== ?11_ a  h ’j  
^22:=  f22 01 $2'
?33:== h i  U ?22’
?3’:=  (Assign_plus (?33 - ?33~ )) U 
(Assign_minus (f33~ - f33)).
(e) Examples.
The examples are based on the following case: 
?1~ : = { < a l > , < a 2 > , < a 3 > } ,  f2“ : = { < a 2 > , < a 3 > , < a 4 > } ,  
?3~ : = q ~  U ?2~ : = { < a l > , < a 2 > , < a 3 > , < a 4 > } ,  
f3’:=  f j 5 U ’ $2 *n following examples.
#  Example F. 8.
?!* :={©  < a 2 > } ,  f2’:= { ©  < a 2 > } ,
Then according to  (c), ?3’: = { ©  < a 2 > }  # # #
^ E x am p le  F. 9.
?1,:= { ®  < a 5 > } ,  ?2’: = { ©  < a 3 >  },
According to (c), ?3’: = { ©  < a 5 > } .  # # #
^ E x am p le  F. 10.
? !’:= { ©  < a 2 > } ,  ?2 ’:= { ®  < a l > } ,
According to (c), f3’: = 0  . # # #
(4) Incremental SelectS’, $ 2 :~  SelectS’ Pformula
(a) The operand is 0  .
If ^ ’= 0 ,  f2’: = 0 .
(b) The operand is not 0 .
The definition of SelectS’ is the same as SelectS defined in 
SelectS’ now works on signed d a ta  structure .
(c) Example.
#  Example F. 11.
?1 ~ : =  { < a l , b 2 > ,  < a 2 , b 2 > ,  < a 3 ,b 3 > } ,
?2~:=  SelectS A >  ( q - ),
?9~ : =  { < a 2 , b 2 > , < a 3 , b 3 > } ,
I f f j ’:— { ®  < a l , b 3 > , ©  < a 2 , b 2 > }  and f9’: =  SelectS’ A , 
( b U 2,: = { © < a 2 !b 2 > } .  # # #
[Lee87a] only tha t
9, (f^) ,  according to
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The S e le c tS ’ operator is the most s traight forward implementation of all the 
entity space operators. It provides the most effective way to  filter out undesirable 
vectors.
(5) I n c r e m e n ta l  J o in S ’, £3 ’: =  J o i n S ’ j  get
Note th a t  J_set equals to the intersection of schemes of and f2. It is> therefore, 
sometimes omitted.
(a) Both operands are 0  .
?2 - V = 0 ’
f3’:«0.
(b) One operand is 0 , the o ther is not 0 .
Let ?2 ’:==0>
£4 : = U n s i g n ( q ’),
<T5:= P r o je c t S  J j s e t  (?4),
?g:= T r a c e _ b k  g (?2“ ), 
f3’:= S ig n  j ,  ( Jo in S  J_set (?4,?6)).
(c) Both operands are not 0 .
f7:=  P r o j e c t s  j  sefc (U nsign  ( f j ’J) (J P r o j e c t s  j  sgt (U nsign(  ?2’)),
?n ” :=  T ra c e _ b k "?7 ( ^ ~ ),
?22~ :=  T r a c e _ b k  ^  (f2" ),
?33 :=  Jo in S  ( ^ j  , f22 ),
*11:=  ?11_ a  *1 ’
?22:=  ?22 a  ^2’’
?33:=  JoinS ( f j j ,  ^22),
f3’:=  (A ss ign_p lus  (?33-?33~) U A ss ig n _ m in u s  (?33~-?33))-
(d) Examples.
C  A x B,
; 2 " C B x  c ,
^ ~ : =  { < a l , b l >  < a 2 , b l >  < a 2 ,b 2 >  < a 2 ,b 3 >  },
:=  { < b l , c l >  < b l , c 3 >  < b 4 ,c 5 >  < b 3 , c l >  },
?3 :=  Jo in S  (fj , £2 )
: = { < a l , b l , c l > , < a l , b l , c 3 > , < a 2 , b l , c l > , < a 2 , b l , c 3 > , < a 2 , b 3 , c l > }  
f3’:=  J o in S ’ ( ^ ’, f9’) in the following examples.
#  Example F. 12.
{ ® < a 3 , b l > } ,  ?2 ’: = 0 .
From (b), we get £3’ :=  { ©  < a 3 , b l , c l > ,  ©  < a 3 ,b l ,c 3 > } .  # # #
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^E xam ple  F. 13.
q ’:=  { ©  < a l , b l > } ,  f2’:=  { © < b l , c l > } .
From (c), { < b l > } ,
f j j ” : = { < a l , b l > , < a 2 , b l > } ,  f2% := {  < b l , c l >  < b l , c 3 > } ,  
f j j : =  { < a 2 ,b l > } ,  £ 2 2 := { < b l ,c 3 > } ,
: = { < a l , b l , c l > , < a l , b l , c 3 > , < a 2 , b l , c l > , < a 2 , b l , c 3 > }
?33:=  { < a 2 ,b l ,e 3 > } ,
% ’:= {  ©  < a l , b l , c l > , ©  < a l , b l , c 3 > , ©  < a 2 ,b l , c l > }  # # #
^ E x am p le  F. 14.
{ ©  < a 3 ,b l > } ,  ?2’:= { ©  < b l , c l > } .
From (c), f7:=  { < b l > } ,
f j j ” : = { < a l , b l > , < a 2 , b l > } ,  f22~ : = { < b l , c l > < b l , c 3 > } ,  
fn :=  { < a l , b l > , < a 2 , b l > , < a 3 , b l > } ,  ?22:= { < b l , c 3 > } ,  
fgg" : = { < a l , b l , c l > , < a l , b l , c 3 > , < a 2 , b l , c l > , < a 2 , b l , c 3 > }  
f g 2 : = { < a l ,b l , c 3 > ,< a 2 ,b l , c 3 > ,< a 3 ,b l ,c 3 > } ,
?3>:={ ©  < a 3 ,b l , c 3 > ,©  < a l , b l , c l > , ©  < a 2 ,b l , c l > }  # # #
(6) I n c r e m e n ta l  P r o j e c t s ’, $ 2 i =  P r ° j ec t S ’ p  se .̂ (<T̂ ’).
(a) The operand is 0  .
^ ’= 0 ,
f2’:= 0 .
(b) The operand is not 0 .  
f4 :=  U n s i g n ( q ’),
%:= P ro jec ts  p get (?4),
? H ~ :=  T r a c e b E  ^  ( f j" ) ,  
f22~ ;=  P r o j e c t s  p_set f r i f ) »
P_set is the set of symbols of the projected entity  sets in P r o j e c t s ’ or P r o j e c t s .
? H :=  ?H a $ i ’
<22 =  P r ° Je c tS  P Set
?2’:=  A ss ig n _ p lu s (f22 - f22~ ) U A ss ig n _ m in u s (?22~ - f22).
(c) Example.
#  Example F. 15.
? j~ :=  { < a l , b l > , < a l , b 2 > , < a 2 , b 2 > } ,
?2~ :=  P r o j e c t s  | Aj ( ^ ~ )  :=  { < a l > , < a 2 > } ,
{ ©  < a l , b l > } ,  f2’:=  P r o j e c t s ’ ^  ( q ’)
According to (b) f9’:=  0 .
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(7) Incremental Group_ByS, ?2 ’:== Group_byS’ q  ^
Note th a t  G_set is the set of symbols of classifying entity sets.
(a) The operand is 0 .
* 1 = 0 ,
<r2’;= 0 .
(b) The operand is not 0 .
?4:=  Unsign (q ’),
%:=  Projects G _ se t (?4),
?n ~:=Trace_bk ^  ( j j” ),
?22~:==Group- b y S  G_set 
ĝ’:=Assign_minus (̂ 22~),
?ll:==fll a ? l’’
f22:==Group- b y S  G_set ^ ll)«
?10’:=Assignjplus ^22^
?2>:== V  U h o '
(c) Example.
#  Example F. 16.
^ ~ : =  {<al,bl>,<al,b2>,<al,b3>,<a2,b3>}
$2~ := G roupbyS (^~)
:=  { < a l , { < b l > , < b 2 > , < b 3 > } > ,  < a 2 , { < b 3 > } >  }.
If ?!*:= { ©  < a l , b l > ,  ©  < a 2 , b l > }  and 
f2’:=  G rou pb yS’ j a j  ( q ’). According to  (b), 
f2>:= { ©  < a l , { < b l > , < b 2 > , < b 3 > } > ,  ©  < a 2 , { < b 3 > } > ,  
© < a l , { < b 2 > , < b 3 > }  >  ., © < a 2 ,  { < b l > , < b 3 > } >  }.
l.B . Transformation of Incremental States to Incremental 
D_relations
Incremental Extract’, t3 Extract’j p ^  A ^ j (£’)
The definition of Extract’ is the same as Extract defined in [Lee87a] except tha t 
Extract’ now works on signed d a ta  structures.
^ E x am p le  F. 17: Extract’
*'•— { ©  < a l , b 3 > ,  ©  < a 2 ,b 3 > }  and Sch(f’):={A,B}. 
a l := ( l ,2 ) ,  a2:=(3,4), Sch(A):={fl,f2}. 
b3:=("k","j"), Sch(B):={f3,f4}.
r ’:=  Extract’ f2; F 2 < -B  f3 }^ ^ ’ Sch(7"’):={K1,1̂ 2}.
Then, according to the above computation rule: 
r ’:=  {(2, "k"), (4, "k")}.
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Notice th a t  the da ta  tuples (2, "k"),(4, "k") involve d a ta  elements instead of objects.
1 .C . I n c r e m e n t a l  D a t a  S p a c e  O p e r a to r s
The incremental computation is much more simplified for the d a ta  space 
operators than for the entity space operators. For one reason, we don’t have to 
deal with J o in S ,  G ro u p _ b y S ,  and set operators in the da ta  space. All the 
incremental da ta  space operators are similar to their corresponding da ta  space 
operators only th a t  incremental operators are now applied to signed da ta  
s tructures  and the results are also signed da ta  structures.
(1) I n c r e m e n t a l  S e le c tD ’, r2 ' =  S e le c tD ’ p form u]a (Tj/)*
The definition of S e le c tD ’ is the same as S e le c tD  defined in [Lee87a] except th a t  
S e le c tD ’ now works on signed d a ta  structures.
^ E x a m p le  F. 18: S e le c tD ’
“1"), 0 ( 4 ,  "a")}, Sch(F);_ { F l ,F 2 ) .  
t2 :== SelectD’ pj >  3 (c,’),
So TVj’: -  { 0 ( 4 ,  "a")},
(2) I n c r e m e n t a l  P r o j e c t D ’, T2 ' ~  P r o j e c t D ’ p  ge .̂ ( r^ ’).
The definition of P r o j e c t D ’ is the same as P r o je c t D  defined in [Lee87a] only 
th a t  P r o j e c t D ’ now works on signed da ta  structures. Note th a t  since the 
P r o j e c t D  does not remove duplicate tuples, neither does the P r o j e c t D ’.
^ E x am p le  F. 19: P r o j e c t D ’
r 1’:= { © (2 ,  "1"), © (4 ,  "a")}, S c h ^ O M F l ^ } .  
t 2 := P r o j e c t D ’ j F l |  ( r l ’),
So t 2’:= { © ( 2 ) ,© ( 4 ) } ,
(3 ) I n c r e m e n ta l  E x t e n d D ’, r2 ’: =  E x t e n d D ’ pq^jjg^ ( r^ ’)-
The definition of E x t e n d D ’ is the same as E x te n d D  defined in [Lee87a] only th a t  
E x t e n d D ’ now works on signed d a ta  structures.
#  Example F. 20: E x t e n d D ’
{© (30, "1"), © (90, "a")}, S ch (r l’) := {F l,F 2} . r2 ’:=  E x t e n d D ’ {Fnew.= F l / 3 }  
( r l ’), Sch(r2’):={Fl,F2 ,Fnew }. So r ^ . =  {© (30, "1", 10), © (90, "a", 3D)}.
2. I N C R E M E N T A L  C O M P U T A T I O N -  A G G R E G A T E  F U N C T I O N S  
A N D  P R E D I C A T E S
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Note th a t  all the aggregate functions and predicates are the target 
incremental functions and predicates. [Lee87c]
2 .A . I n c r e m e n ta l  A g g r e g a te  F u n c t i o n s  a n d  P r e d ic a t e s  in  t h e  E n t i t y  S p ace
(1). I n c r e m e n ta l  C o u n t S ’, fi : =  C o u n t S ’(f ’).
There is only one incremental aggregate function in the entity space, i.e. 
C o u n t S ’.
/ i : =  C o u n t S ’ (f’),
C o u n t S ’ is calculated according to  the following formula:
f i . n e w _ v a  l u e : = / z . l a s t _ v a l u e  +  | P l u s _ p a r t  ( f ’ ) |
- | M i n u s _ p a r t ( £ ’ ) | 
/j.last_value is an a t tr ibu te  of the f i  node in the incremental transition 
digraph. The last_value a t tr ibu te  is updated upon each evaluation of f i .
(2). I n c r e m e n ta l  P S ^ ’, / ? :=  P S ^ - ’( f j ’, f ^ ’)*
The computation of P S q ’ is as follows:
(a). If f j ’= ^ 2 ’= 0 ,  /?.new_value:= /?.last_value.
The Update has no effect on the new value of /?.
(b). If /?.last_value:= TRUE then 
f3:=  U n s ig n (f1’) U U n s ig n ( j2 ’), 
f l s ” := T r a c e _ b k  ^  ( f j" ) ,
?2s~ := T _r a c e - b k ?3^2~)>
?l s := ? ls_ a  f l ’’
?2s:= ?2s a  $ 2 ’
Finally, /?.new_value:= P S C  (flg , ?2g), 
if /?.new_value:=FALSE then 
begin
/?.faill:= f lg - f2g, /? .fail2:=0. 
end.
(c). If /?.last_value:= FALSE then 
f3:=  U n s ig n ( f j ’) U U nsign(^2’), 
f l s “ := T r a c e _ b k  ^  ( ^ ~ ),
?2s~ := T r a c e _ b k  3 (f2~ ),
?l s := ? ls_ a  ?l ’’
^2s: = ^2s a  ^2 ’
Sign ^  U n s ig n  ( f j ’) f) /?.faill)
fa i l ls :=  /?.faill a
{ls f : =  fail Is U i u .










Note th a t  there are still some rooms for further optimization in the above 
algorithm. However, more logic reasoning will be added to differentiate various 
cases. Here, we only give a general framework for the evaluation of incremental 
predicates.
(3). Incremental PS-^’, /?:= P S -} ’̂ ’, fg’)'
The same as above only th a t  the notations for and f2 switch with each other.
(4). Incremental PS^_ /?:= 2̂̂ *
The computation of P S ^ _ ’ is as follows:
(a). If £ j’= f 2’= 0  ; /?.new_value:= /?.last_value.
The Update has no effect on the new value of /3.
(b). If /?.last_value:= TRUE then 
f3:= Unsignfcj5} U Unsign(?2’),
?ls" :=Trace_bk ^  (^~),
?2s~ :=Trace_bk ^  (f2~ ),
?ls:=?ls_ a  ?l’’
?2s:==?2s a  ?2 ’
Finally, /?.new_value:= P S c ( q s , f2g), 
if /?.new_value:=FALSE then 
begin
/J.faill (}lB - {2s) U (fls  n  f2s),
/S.fail2:= fels  fi f2s) 
end.
(c). If /9.1ast_value:= FALSE then 
f3:= Unsign(fj’) U Unsign(?2’),
?ls~:= Trace_bk ^  (^~),
?2 s~ ;=  Trace_bk?3(?2~),
?ls:==?ls_ a  V ’
?2s:= ?2s a' ^2*’
?l f ’:=  S ign  j,( U n s ig n  fi /9-faill) 
fa i l ls :=  /?.faill a
?isf:=  fai,ls  u  hs-
% ’:=  S ign  ^2,( U n s ig n  (f2’) fli /?.fail2)
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fail2s:= /?.fail2 a  
*2sT“  M 2 s  U f2s'
Finally, /?.new_value:= P S c (flgf, ?2gf), 
if /?.new_value:=FALSE then 
begin
/3-faill :=  f - ?2 f),






(5). I n c r e m e n t a l  P S - ^ ’, £ : =  P S ^ ^ ) .
The same as above only th a t  the notation for " f j"  and "f2" switch with each other.
(6). I n c r e m e n t a l  P S _ _ ’, / ? :=  P S _ _ ’(<^’,
The com putation of P S  ’ is as follows:
(a). If $ j’=<T2 =®> /?-new_value:= /?.last_value.
The Update has no effect on the new value of /?.
(b). If /?.last_value:= TRUE then 
f3:=  U n s ig n fc j ’) U U nsign(^2’),
£l s ” : = T r a c e _ b k  ^  ( ^ ~ ),
?2s~ : = T r a c e _ b k ? 3 (?2~),
?l s := ? ls_  a  ?l ’’
?2s:= ?2s a  $ 2 ’
Finally, /?.new_value:= P S__(£ lg , £2g), 
if /?.new_value:=FALSE then 
begin
/?.faill :=  £ls  - ?2s> /?.fail2:=?2g - ?lg, 
end.
(c). If /?.last_value:= FALSE then 
?3:=  U n s ig n ( f1’) U U nsign (?2’),
?l s ” : = T r a c e _ b k  3 ( f j " ),
?2 s~ : = T r a c e - b k  ?3 ^ 2 ~ ) ’
?l s := ? ls_  a V '
^ 2 s : = = ^ 2 s  a  ^ 2  ’
f l f ’:=  S ign  f j ’( U n s ig n  ( f j ’) D /9.faill) 
f a i l ls :=  /?.faill a  f ^ ’, 
f l s f : -  M i l s  U {l s .
S2f’:=  S ign  ?2,( U n s ig n  (£,’) n  /?.fail2)
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fail2s:= /?.fail2 a  
?2sf:== fail2s U ?2s'
Finally, /?.new_value:= P S _ ( f lgfl ?2sf). 
if /?.new_value:=FALSE then 
begin




/0-faill :=  /?.fail2 :=  0 ,  
end.
In all the above procedures, if one of the fj ,  f2 a constant, it can be trea ted  as 
follows:
(a) If f j= c o n s ta n t ,  ^ ’: = 0  .
(b) If trace back is necessary, we can use the following equivalence:
T r a c e _ b k  ^ 2 ( f j )  =  T r a c e b k  ^ ( { C o n s t a n t s } )
=  ?2 { C o n s t a n t } .
2.B . I n c r e m e n ta l  A g g re g a te  F u n c t i o n s  a n d  P r e d ic a t e s  in  t h e  D a t a  S p a c e
Remember in the d a ta  space computation, we are talking about tuples and 
d_relations, not vectors and s ta tes  any more. Arguments in the tuples are 
individual da ta  instead of entities.
Again, the system needs to maintain a historic record of the last evaluation of 
the aggregate functions. When we apply S u m D , C o u n tD ,  A v g D ,  M axD , or M in D  
to  a d_relation ,r, it must be a single a t tr ibu te  d_relation. If it is not, the above 
functions are undefined. The same cases are for incremental functions, S u m D ’, 
C o u n t D ’, A v g D ’, M a x D ’, and M in D ’.
(1). I n c r e m e n ta l  S u m D ’, / / : =  S u m D ’(r’)
H :=  S u m D ’(r’) can be computed as follows: 
/ t .new _valu e := /i . la s t_ v a lu e+ (S u m D (U n sig n (P lu s_ p ar t( r ’))))
- (S u m D  (U nsign  (M in u s _ p a r t ( r ’)))).
(2). I n c r e m e n ta l  C o u n t D ’, / t : =  C o u n t D ’(r ’) 
fi :=  C o u n t D ’ (r’) can be computed as follows:
/y.new_value:= /«.last_value +  |P lu s _ p a r t ( r ’)|
- [M in u s_ p a r t( r ’)|
(3). I n c r e m e n ta l  A v g D ’, / t : =  A v g D ’(r ’)
// :=  A v g D ’ (r’) can be computed as follows:
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The n  keeps two historic records of the last values of CountD, and SumD. So 
/i .new _Sum D :=/J.last_Sum D +(Sum D  (Unsign (Plusjpart(r’))))
-(SumD (Unsign (Minus_part(r’)))), 
/i.new_CountD:==/i.last_CountD -f |Plus_part(r’)|
- |Minus_part(r’)|,
//.new_value:= /t.new_SumD /  /r.new_CountD.
(4). Incremental MaxD’, /z:= MaxD’(r’).
/i:— MaxD’(r’) can be computed as follows:
Let r_plus:=  Unsign(Plus_part (r’)),
r_m inus:=  Unsign(Minus_part (r’)),
If /i.last_value <  MaxD( r_plus ) then 
/i.new_value:= MaxD (rjplus) 
else /j.new_value:= //.last_value,
If /r.new_value =  MaxD( r_minus ) then require full evaluation of r ~ .
(Notice th a t  the last if-statement is testing /z.new_value.}
(5). Incremental MinD’, / /:=  MinD’(r’).
[i:= MinD’(T’) can be computed as follows:
Let r_plus:=  Unsign(Plus_part (r’)),
r_m inus:=  Unsign(Minus_part (r’));
If /^.last_value >  MinD ( r_plus ) then 
//.new_value:= MinD (r_plus) 
else /i.new_value:= /i.last_value,
If //.new_value =  MinD ( r_minus ) then require full evaluation of r“ .
(Notice th a t  the last if-statement is testing /i.new_value.}
The last s ta tem ents  in both MaxD’ and MinD’, where full evaluations of r  are 
required, is in place because we are deleting the previous minimum or maximum 
from r. To find out the next minimum or the next maximum requires full 
knowledge of r. This is actually the only place in our incremental computation tha t 
requires full evaluation of a particular d_relation to get a new value for a node.
But, we should not worry too much about this since the rarity of this would
happen (we just happen to delete the last maximun or minimum without adding 
a new one to  replace it).
(6). Incremental ValueD’, f i : =  ValueD’(r’).
The ValueD operator is restricted to the following type of d_relations in the 
da ta  space computation:
H:= ValueD (r), r:== {(dl)} and fi:=dl.
Therefore, there are only two possibilities for r ’. One is r ’:==0. The other is 
r ’: = ( 0 ( d l ) , 0 ( d l l ) } .  The second possibility is subjected to the following
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constraint:
//.last_value =  ValueD( Unsign (Minusjpart (r’))).
Now, le t’s look at the formula for ValueD’. 
fi:= ValueD’ (r’).
(a). If r*= 0 ,  then 
//.new_value:= /i.last_value
(b). If r  <  >  0  , then
//.new_value := ValueD( Unsign (Plus_part (r’))).
(7). Incremental PD,^ ’,PD>  ’,PD ’,PD ’,P D __\
Since they are all "Handled- in the same way, we only discuss the last case. 
When we apply these d_relation predicates, we must make sure th a t  the 
djrelations are relations with exactly two a t tr ibu tes  of the same da ta  type th a t  
can be compared. The same rule should be followed for the incremental 
predicates and the incremental d_relations.
/? :=  PD  ’( r ’) can be computed as follows:
(a). If r ’= 0  then /?.new_value:=/3.1ast_value,
(b). If /?.last_value:= TRUE then 
begin
T_plus:= Unsign( Plus_part (r’)),
/?.new_value:— PD (r_plus), 
if /?.new_value:= FALSE then 
/3.fail:= {tuples th a t  are false in r_plus} 
end,
(c). If /3.1ast_value:= FALSE then 
begin
7_plus:= Unsign( Plus_part ( t’)), 
r_m inus:=  Unsign( Minus_part (r’)),
T_plusf:= r_plus U (/0.fail - r_minus);
y3.new_value:== PD (r_plusf),
if /3.new_value:= FALSE then 




A P P E N D I X  G . T H E  P A R T I A L E V A L  A L G O R I T H M  
F O R  D Y N A M IC  P A R T I A L  E V A L U A T I O N
We will look at how to carry out dynamic partial evaluation by modifying 
evaluation strategies. We assume there is at most one level of nesting in the hyper 
entity space.
^D efinition G .l: U n g ro u p S
The un-group operator is the reverse of G ro u p _ b y S  operator. It is a mapping 
from a hyper entity  space to  the primary entity space (see definitions in [Lee87a]). 
f2;=  U n g ro u p S  (fj)
C  typ 'I'1=AxBx..xHxG*, $2 ^  ^ 2 ’ ^ 2 = ^ x®x' x^ x<'*‘
For < a i,bj , . . . ,h m ,{ < g i l > , . . . , < g in> } >  e
T h e re fo re ,fp = G ro u p _ b y S  {A,B,..,H} (f2),
# # #  #  Example G .l: U n g ro u p S
?!=={ < { < a l > , < a 2 > } >  },
$-2 := U n g r o u p S ( f j )  := {  < a l >  , < a 2 >  }.
?3:={ < a l , { < b l > , < b 2 > }  > ,  < a 2 , { < b 2 > } >  }
£4 := U n g ro u p S (? 3) :={  < a l , b l > ,  < a l , b 2 > ,  < a 2 ,b 2 >  } # # #
Global C (N ,E):=  S u b g r a p h ^ ) ;  {The algorithm will optimize the S u b g r a p h ( f j )  to 
construct the S u b g r a p h ^ )  }
Procedure P a r t i a l_ e v a l  (f, S u b g ra p h (f j) ) ;  
begin
sink_node:= F ind_sink_node(C (N ,E ));
Push(£, sind_node)
end. { P a r t ia l_ e v a l ,  the main program.}
procedure Push(f,node); 
begin
if n o d e .p re= 0  then Inser t_node(f ,node)  { if it is a 
base node then insert a new filter node above it } 
else if n o d e .p re_ o p = {G ro u p _ b y S }  then 
In ser t_a t_g roup_by(£ ,node)
{if the previous operation is G ro u p _ b y S  
go to procedure In s e r t_ a t_ g r o u p _ b y  } 
else if node.pre_op={ Jo inS }  then Inser t_a t_ jo in (f ,node)
{if the previous operation is Jo in S  




for each pre_node in node.pre do Push(?,pre_node); 
{recursively push the $ down to  the leaves} 
end; {P u sh }
procedure Insert_node(f ,node);  
begin
C rea te_node(new _node); 
new_node.label:—N ext_label(C(N ,E)); 
new_node.type:= ’s ta te ’; 
new_node.pre:={node.label}; 
new_node.post:=node.post; 
new_node.pre_op:= { (S e lec tS S  f)};




E := E -{  < node ,  nex t_node> }U {< new _node ,nex t_node> }  
end;
node.post :={new_node. label};
N := N  U {New_node};
E := E  U { < n o d e ,  new _node>} 
end; { In se r t_ n o d e }
procedure I n s e r t_ a t_ g r o u p _ b y  (f,node); 
begin
pre_node:= get_node(node.pre); {Note because it is a 
G r o u p _ b y S  operation, node_pre only has one node.} 
if(Sch(f) C  node.E_state) then push(^, pre_node) 
else 
begin
In s e r t_ n o d e ( f ,  node); 
f t :=  U n g r o u p S  (?);
Push(<tf, pre_node) 
end
end; { In s e r t_ a t_ g ro u p _ b y }
procedure I n s e r t_ a t_ jo in  (f, node); 
begin
for the two nodes in node.pre do 
begin
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pre_nodel:=  first node in node.pre; 
pre_node2:= second node in node.pre 
end;
if (SchE(f) C  Sch(pre_nodel) ) and 
(SchE(^) D Sch(pre_node2) = 0 )  then 
P u sh (f ,  pre_nodel); 
else if (SchE(f) C  Sch(pre_node2)) and
(SchE(f) n  Sch(pre_nodel) = 0 )  then 




P r ° j ec^S pre_nodel.E_state
^2'~~ P r ° j ec*® pre_node2.E_state 
P u s h (  pre_nodel);
P u s h (  ffgi pre_node2)
end
end; { In se r t_ a t_ jo in } .
Note:
(A). Some of the procedures, functions used in the above algorithm require further 
explanation.
(B). C reate_node(new _node): create an empty node d a ta  s tructure  and assign it 
to  the variable new_node.
(C). G et_node({node.label}): re turn  a node d a ta  s truc tu re  represented by the node 
label. The argument is a set of only one node label.
(D). F ind_sink_node(C (N ,E )): find the sink_node of a graph.
(E). Next_label(C(N ,E)): find the next symbol for representing a node in the 
digraph.
#  Example G.2: T r a c e _ b k
If is defined through the following computation procedure:
^ : = G r o u p _ b y S  ( P r o j e c t s  | A B j  (A °RA B  °B °RB C °C)),
S u b g ra p h ^ )  is presented in Figure G .l .  If we use the dynamic partial evaluation 
strategy, we can see:
?2;— T r a c e _ b k  (fj). and f C  ty, 'I'=AxB*.
So, S u b g r a p h ^ )  according to  the P a r t i a l_ e v a l  algorithm in APPENDIX G is 
shown in Figure G.2. # # #
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Figure G .l .  T ransition  D igraph For Subgraph(fj)
Group_byS (Projects (A °RAB °B cRBC’G)),
7r: P r o j e c t s ,
£:  G roup_byS, 
^  : Jo i nS .
M  tXl
AB BO
Figure G .2. T ransition  D igraph For Subgraph(f2)
=G roup_byS  (P ro jec ts  ÂBj (A °B °RB C °G)),
Subgraph(^2 )*= Partial_eval(f, Su b grap h ^ )).
7r : P r o j  e c t S , 
ctS : S e 1e c t S S ,
E : Gr oup _ b y S ,









APPENDIX H. ASSUMPTIONS IN THE PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
FOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION.
Performance criteria of run-time computation strategy is based on the block 
access cost. We assume th a t  block reads and writes are at a premium.
1. GENERAL NOTATIONS
(A), r j , ^  rj are the to tal number of records for file f j ^ i
Each file cooresponds to  either an entity  state, a d_relation , an entity set, or 
a relationship set. We still use the ADL symbols to  represent them, i.e. f, r, E, R. 
Note th a t  f^=rj, H=rj-
(B). bj is the number of bytes it takes for a single record in file f-.
(C). B- is the number of blocks for file L. Bxj is the number of blocks for an index 
file of an entity set file.
(D). Total number of bytes per block is N bytes. N =256 bytes/block for all the 
examples.
(E). Assume B^ is derivable from r  ̂ and bj and N. The procedure is called
BIock(rj,bj,N).
Procedure B lo c k ( r ,R ,N )  
begin
Let n :=  r  ̂ /  In t(N /b j) ,  
if n =  integer, then B j:=n , 
else B j:= n+ 1
end.
(F). Once we get value or booleans in the transition digraph, they are kept in
the main memory. F u rther  com putations will simply trea t them as variables in 
the main memory, no secondary storage is necessary.
2. FILE STRUCTURES
(A). Each entity  set file is a random file of d a ta  records. A ttribu te  values are 
stored as record fields in the file. A separate dense index file is kept for each 
entity set. Each index has eight bytes; four bytes for the key, four bytes for the 
physical location pointer.
(B). Each relationship set file is a file of da ta  records. Each record contains keys 
from associated entity sets. All the keys have four bytes.
(C). Any entity s ta te  in the intermediate step of constraint computation will
be stored in a random file of entity  vector records. Each record consists of keys
from the entity sets.
(D). D_relations derived in the computation will be stored in a random file of data
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records each of th a t  consists of d a ta  values extracted from related entity records.
3. I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  O F  E N T I T Y  S P A C E  O P E R A T O R S  A N D  
P R E D I C A T E S  ( th o s e  r e la t e d  t o  t h e  E x a m p le s  3.1 , 3 .2 , a n d  3.3.)
(A). S e lec tS :  S e lec tS  P  (A) ~ >  f.
Main memory use two blocks and one register for 
processing the S e le c ts  operator.
b l o c k l  b l o c k 2
*Once block2 is full, it is written to  the disk storage.
------------------------A ssum ption ------------------------
A: r l ,  b l ,  B l.
?: r2, b2, B2.
The portion of records th a t  is selected is f. 
r 2 := r l  * f.
read :=  B l. 
w r ite :=  B2.
(B). J o in S  :
(i). f:=JoinS(A,Ry^g). A is an entity  set. R ^ g  is a relationship set.
AB
b 1o c k l  b 1 o c k 2
--------------------  A ssum ption -------------------------
A : r l ,  b l ,  B l, Bxl. Bxl is the number of blocks in the index file of A.
r a b  : r2> b2> B2
: r3, b3, B3.
Let the portion of R ^ g  th a t  can be joined be f. 
r3 :=  r2 * f.
We can first merge sort A ’s index file.
201
read: (Logg r l )  x Bxl. 
write:(Log2 r l )  x Bxl.
Then, merge sort
read: (Logg r2) x B2. 
write:(Log2 r2) x B2.
Finally, we can compare the two sorted file to  join them  together, 
read: Bxl +  B2. 
w rite :=  B3.
Total read : (l+Logg r l )  x Bxl +  (l+Logg r2) x B2.
Total write: (Logg r l )  x Bxl +  (Log2 r2) x B2 +  B3.
Note th a t  if the join is to  check the referential dependency, it does not require 
any write.
(ii). ?3 :=  Jo in S  (?2, f3).
--------------------A ssum ption-------------------------
: r l ,  b l ,  B l.
: r2, b2, B2.
: r3, b3, B3.
Again, we first merge sort the two file f j ,  ^
Then, we join them together in one pass of each file.
Total read : (l+Logg r l )  x B l +  ( l+ L o g 2 r2) x B2.
Total write: (Logg r l )  x B l +  (Log2 r2) x B2 +  B3.
(C). P r o j e c t s :  P r o j e c t s  p  get (^j).
--------------------A ssum ption   ------------
: r l ,  b l ,  B l.
?2 : r2,  b2,B2.
We can first merge sort f l .  
read: (Logg r l )  x B l. 
write:(Log2 r l )  x B l.
Then, we project and remove duplicate in one pass, 
read: Bl. 
write:B2.
Total read: (1+ Log9 r l )  x B l.
Total write^Logg r l )  x B l 4- B2.
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b 1oc  k 1
------------------- A ssum ption---------------------------
: r l ,  b l ,  B l.
£2 : r2, b2, B2.
First, merge sort fl.  
read: (Log2 r l )  x Bl. 
write:(Log2 r l )  x Bl.
Second, merge sort f2. 
read: (Log2 r2) x B2. 
write:(Log2 r2) x B2.
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